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f Don’t Like Tone THE CARONIA 
Of Police Letter1 IS AT HALIFAX

MUE

ANOTHER CLASH OF 
POWERS AND ITALY

I As Hiram Sees It
“You can’t guess,” 

said Mr. Hiram Horn
beam to the Times re
porter, “what a feller 
give me yisteday.”

“When I
James Lewis last even- ' 
ing,” replied the repor
ter, “he had a brace of 
horse pistols that once 
belonged to a man who 
Hved on St. Helena. Was 
it something like that?”

“No, sir,” said Hiram.
“It wasn’t. What’s Jim 
goirf to do with them 
pistols? My great-gran’- 
father fit a dool with 
hoss pistols once, an’ got 
hit in the arm. What’s 
Jim gonto celebrate?”

“I hear he is going gunning after 
South End1 men and boys who don’t 
show up to work on the playground to
night,” said the reporter. “But what 
particular gift did you receive—a razor 
—a necktie—or a wrist witch?”

Paris May 22—(By the Associated Press)—It has been learned in trust- “Guess agin,” said Hiram. “An’ re
worthy quarters that Great Britain, France and toe United States have united —
in sending a note to Italy requesting an explanation of the landing of Italian «Something patriotic, I suppose." 
forces in Turkey. “No, siree," said Hiram. “But it’s good

Premier Orlando is said to have made a reply to the Council of Four, after for a holiday." ___
a sharp personal incident, during which he objected to the presence of Premier *
Venizelos of Greece. ■ The latter retired from the meeting. «Of course ' not what?” demanded

Hiram. “Jist what patickler thing was 
you alludin’ to?”

“The inspector may be about,” said 
the reporter, “and walls have ears.
Sh-h-hi”

“You’re sure you’re feelin’ quite well?” 
queried Hiram. “Ain’t given to bad 
spells, be you?”

“Not at all,” said the reporter, “but 
the fine, you know, is two hundred.”

“Fine for what? See here, young feller 
—d’you think your Uncle Hiram hes ferences with Commissij 
somethin’ on his hip?” «said he was in favor jjj

“Well, really, when you spoke of get- mains and sewer pipetti 
ting something good for a holiday—of nue> city Road, Haytm 
course you know what I mean-—I natur- Brussels street renewed, 
ally thought that perhaps some friend fore be could carry 
had been thinking about you in terms pavcment programme,- 
of five dollars—which I believe is the Commissioner Jones* 
correct figure for holiday goods this pared to come to the <g

, , , « ., issue to secure the nJg“You’re dead wrong, said Hiram- ,f ^ eouncU would fM
“Nobody offered me any booze, to I The ^ wjjl be ta# 

outfit you ever seen. I didn’t want to GolA^l

SÇS'ÆIÆ-1'”" “a -w =£* Zj
‘1 have no idea,” said the reporter. Commissioner Builocj 
“He looked at me as if I" had horns, where there was anyj 

an’ he says, says He—'Who In thunder tion tod felt that it Wf 
wants to go a-'fishte' when he cant gft ence for the pubhc ’ 
b ”V>’ Commissioner Thornton said that the

public were clamoring ft* a better ser
vice and moved that- the matter- be given 
further consideration. This was decided 
on,- the Mayor and Commissioners agree
ing to go over the proposed route and 
then reach a decision.

Commissioner Bullock read a commu
nication from the trustees of Firemen’s 
Park asking for a renewal of their lease. 
The commissioners felt that ten years 

too long and Commissioner Bullock 
moved that they be notified that the lease 
will" continue from year to year.
Police Association

The following communication from the 
St. John Policemen’s Protective Associa
tion was read. It was addressed to His 
Worship:

“Whereas . it has been three months 
since the board appointed to settle the 
dispute between the corporation of the 
city of- St. John and the Policemen’s 
Federal Protective Association did give 
their decision, and

Whereas, the common council have 
been lax in taking any action on the 
finding of such board in regard to the 
by-laws of our association.

We the members of said association 
do demand that the committee appoint
ed to deal with said constitution and by
laws get in session and have this settled 
on or before Monday, May 26, 1919. And 
would also recommend any one of the 
following men as an independent chair
man for such committee: Rev, Mr. Rob
inson, Edward Scully, James Pullen and 
W. F. Hatheway.

(Sgd.) J. M. COLWELL,
President.

Commissioner Fisber said that he did 
not like the tone and Mayor Hayes said 
he would have a peculiar taste if he did.

The common clerk said that he had 
already mailed the association a notice 
giving the names of the city’s represen
tatives.

The mayor said that they have not as 
yet been notified who was to represent 
the association.

Communication Sent
To City Hall

Four Battalions of 4th 
Brigade

saw Mr.

Britain, France and United States 
Send a Joint Note

Want Explanation of Landing of Italian 
forces in Turkey; Orlando, Replying 
in Council, Objects to Presence of 
Greek Premier

tv
Mere of Our Soldier Sons Arrived 

in City at Noon
Matter of Appointment of City 

Representatives on Association 
Bye-Laws—Question of Pollu
tion of City Wa :r Sources

SAW HEAVY FI6HIIN61
The happy tide of returning soldier, 

boys continues to flow St. Johnwards.
On the delayed Ç. G. R. Maritime ex
press this jniddayta. party reached home 
and were ■ mostly, gladly welcomed. Deco
rated au* omabileji conveyed » someof the 
lads to their homes.

One of today’s squad was Renwick 
M. Anderson of West St. John, son of 
Robt. J. Anderson, grain elevator super
intendent at Sand Point. This boy was 
one of the original artillerymen of the 
3rd regiment here, those of the bluecoats
and white helmets. He went into train- a wire from Halifax to Chas. Robin- Halifax, N. S., May 22—The transport
ing On Partridge Island in November, SQn> sccretary N. B Returned Soldiers’ Caronia, which arrived here last night
the^Divfslonal5Ammunition Column un-1'Commission, states that the following from England with the 18th, l»th, 20th 
der the now Col. W. H. Harrison. The ; men arrived there this morning on the and 21st Battalion, fourth brigade,
West End boy is therefore a genuine old ; Caronia for New Brunswick. The men second division, on board, docked this
timer at the war game and feels that he wm leave Halifax by regular train to- littl„ after seven o’clock, and'■ass îssas >"”■» ~ ■> ™

1*m * J. A. » Sydney ,«n«, St -J"*
8 Lieut. J Dorset William, an upriver John. O M V O who headed
boy, son of Mrs. Bayard Williams of | Pte. A. Thomapn, 148 Mill street, St. **. «îï the time itWilliams’ Wharf, Long Reach, also ar-:John. F ’ " the bngade PrartmaUy ^ ^e bme ,
rived today from Quebec, accompanied pte. G. G. Seeley, 258 Tower street, was Zbrifa^e participated
by his trans-Atlantic wife and babe. West St John. ln whtw *mZ-8 participatea
David Williams was ^wn fromthe Cpl C W. McLean, 18 Meadow street "^^Maroh-Aprit St. Eloi crater op- 
homestead to welcome him and. a regu St. John. v ' qK Goi;Pnt• Seotember,
lar” homecoming is in store for him Pte. S. A. Ireland, 155 Hawthorne ave., JUwe,Hie including the capture
when the evening steamer reaches tte St John. v Cour.edeUe a^
homestead wharf this evening. Lieut L-Cpl G. C. Merrell, 22 Exmouth street
>™the dtiti^XnnnftlMngeS£lot the Lewis, Edith eve. Best St. a~|7'’vUn”" Rtfp

jars Eras»?- £ ia as *ts.,.. **. a* *a lot of service with these well-known Pte. T. W. McKee, 84 Celebration 70’, tortile of ,Xmiens ln.st^waiÆ fot Æ S Sbg. KJ. Sc, Silver Palis, St. John.

N?E" A" S" A“' C“’ TÏÏ M„de perttcipeted
coS^ of Lteut. WimTms has several Sgt. R. R. Nason, Debec, N. B. ?h ^m^/ffrWard^LSons hdd by tht
interesting sides-hissaferofurn n SfftS A. Foster, 1 Brunswick street (£nadl“‘ corps, east of Mons. The brig-
in years' having resided in Saskatchewan,! Pte. W. H. Chamberlain, Prince Wil- ade fZbSttef o^Amtens "and^"3 dUr" 
tod the bringing of'his English wife and liam, York Co, N. B. „ th^nm%0 and™y RHIge fight-
war-time kiddie. The widowed mother, Pte. R. J. Bell, Grand Falls. . Generai Rennie said that the -lightwho is so well known-to city folks, is Pte. K. Hutchins, Hampton. lrha^ S had occuAed^ at Wit-

d.firs «feSBeSF»S; a w"w- M,pk’ok"- 5
who went away with the EHtjjkwa Am- Spr. E. T.* Denison, MsrysvlHe. '1 CoLH* E Pense, D SO. M
munition Column under Colonel Har- %L R.O. McLean, MarysvUle. cj'offk-e^commandinv the 21st Eastern
risen. Mr. Storey was accompanied by Pte. J. W. Bryne, Norton, Kings Co. Ontnrio Battalion which is to be de-his wife. They live at No. I5T Quee, . Pte. J Daf^n N^s Creek. "2li^ af Ston.txptoned that the
street He JV T. Smith, ODell River, Vic- wh brjgade> owing to its being the

W 5- f-aSfïL,,. r&rs&^cK? » r
&;sss

pÎ^! a' however, was subsequently cancelled,
a1*' ï V^V rv. whUe that arranged for the fifth brigade
SPr- B. Boyd, Staniey, York Co. wgs not> with the r„uIt that the latter
eîï' brigade got away first Sorpe of the men

w Ahn1 ’ ^M^netnn of the fourth brigade felt they had a
n' grievance and this added to the general

m S' w' M,.T^tJ^ Mnnrtnn reaction induced by a period of compar-
I SÎ ' S’ w BWWI ative inactivity foUowing the strenuous

M XR',,rtnn Rnth,^st t B years of the war had precipitated the dis-
Pte. M. Burton. Bathurst. _ turbance, such as it was.
He. L. R. HamUton, Campbellton. It broke out at 10.35 on the night of I
?t<;- ?°^h® ’ ZZhe Unn May 6, and as an evidence of the prompt-
S*1' ?' ci. Wya 9S«^ street, ness with which it was handled and the
Pte. J. Sherard, 268 Germain street, reaUy insigniflcant charr.cter of the af-

btT>Z0hSr 1- 1-M m. n.™ fair, Colonel Pense said that everything
££ D." D.° McArthur Chaihani. ™'«**,£* he WaS ™ bed a MtUe af"

Df®' v"iCn\T’ C1rt{lam' Rridee Less than five per cent of the battalion
a" ?' Z” 8?C’ Z°X,ZjndeC- were involved. One man attempted to

S’1' Tut Dalhousie. make a speech from an overturned soap
Pte. M._Whalen, Edmundston. box, but he was not heard, and there

IN HONOR OF SOLDIER. He. J. Jean, 7el River Crossing. was absolutely no organization back of
Friends and relatives of Gunner Ken- Pte. J. Savoy, McKendnck. the outbreak and nothing in the way of

neth G. Finlay of No. 1 Siege Battery Gnr. W. G. Alison, Newcastle formal demands. The disturbance was
gathered at his home, Loch Lomond Bgr. C. R. Crossman, Pine Glenn. queUed by officers going among the
road, last evening and welcomed him _ No addresses are given for the follow- ;m(i caj]ing upon them to move away,
home after four years of active service, i ing:— - «_’*„• The damaKe involved amounted to ap-
Gn behalf of the company Ernest Coates Pn™teJ A- G- Belliveau, A. Boudin, proximately £100 and as a result of an
presented to him a gold signet ring §Pr" Wl Sp eI’PttSAGoCMH| ?’A investigation held into the affair, this
honor of his homecoming. The evening Despres, R. M. Fawcett, Q. M.. s. J. A. damage was equally assessed among all
was spent in games and music. Re- LeBlanc, Ptes. L. LeBlanc, F. i , J. the units occupying that section of Wit- 
freshments were served and the party Poulen, B. W. Steeves, G. P. S w rt, . , Camp in which the fourth brigade
broke up in the early morning. Gimmeau, J. T. Holland, T. R. Mdes E. wag artercd.

-------  Parsons, H. L. Stevens, C. W. Roberts, Lie|lt Colonel L. E. Jones, D. S. 0.,
A HAPPY EVENT J. H. Nixon, J. McBrayne Spr H. H. commanding the 18th Western Ontario

A reception was given last evening to Giggle, Spr. P. A. F“™eatl'er’ Jj Battalion, to be demoblized at London; / 
MrT and Mrs. E. G. McEachem of Am- E. Kentwell, W. T. Brown J^BellangeT, Ueut Co, L H. MiUcn, D. S. O., com- 
herst at the home of his father, J. D. J. T. Allan, E. H. Simms, Gnr. K D. mandjng the 19th Central Ontario Bat- McEachern, Main street. Mr. KUkens, Pte. J. A. Miller, Spa C. Hew- talion> ffid Ueut. Col. B. O. Hooper, D.
McEachern recently returned with the Rt, Hes. A. J. Howard, T. Titus, P..lc g Q > M c , commanding the 20th Cen- 
85th Nova Scotia Highlanders from over- Baren, Spr M. Milanorich, Hes. D. Mor- tral Ontario Battalion, corroborated 
seas afte*abrilliant military career. E. nson R. F. Noms, W Boyne, A S. what Brig.-General Rennie and Colonel 
N Stockford gave a welcome address to Grant H C. Marpson, LeB. N. Grasse, Pense had said.
MrSand Mrs. McEachem, after which, G. S. White, B Gagton. T Ma or, B. Qne death occurred on the trip across, 
on behalf of the family, he presented to Sullivan, R. Stilwejh Ewikes. that of Pte. A. J. Robertson, of the 21st
,,__ _ «fui silver cake basket .n 1 Battalion, who enlisted in Kingston, but

"T„2r.»«£5 THE FARMER 10 THE HIGH PHICES Ï*
anQ tack of influenza. His body was brought

to Halifax.

Their Battles Recalled — Officers 
Say Disturbance at Whitley 
Camp Just Before Sailing W#s 
Net Serious — Soldier Dies on 

Vdyage

At a meeting of tl common council 
this morning letters v ire read from the 
St. John Policemen’s : retentive Associa-' 
tion and the Street Rt iway. The form
er had reference to t c appointment of 
the city representativ s to go into thé , 
by-laws of the association in conjunction 
with their representatives and an inde
pendent chairman. T&e 
ter did not appeal to the commissioners 
and the mayor said that if that was the 
way they intended to go about it he did 
not fed like acting as a representative.

The communication from the street 
railway asked for permission to install a 
switch at the Golden Ball comer. The) 

to run their West St. John car:

Names of St. John Men and Others 
For New Brunswick Who Land
ed Today

is.”

tone of the let-

iwmiTO 
THE USENT

The reported Italian incident appar
ently complicates the Turkish problem, 
already a vexed one, with which the 
peace conference heads have been strug
gling for some time, 

in evident antidpation of a Greek 
mandate to administer the Smyrna dis

trict, Allied forces were landed at 
Smyrna on last Thursday, meeting with 
considerable resistance from the Turks, 
but making themselves masters of the 
city. Italian troops were reported to 
have participated to some extent in this 
landing. According to a Paris despatch 
of May 20, however, the Italians had 
previously landed forces at Adalia, on 
the southern coast of Asia Minor, and 
likewise at one time had disembarked 
troops at Budrum, ninety-six miles 
southeast of Smyrna, and at Makri, on 
the Gulf of Makri, in the vilayet of 
Smyrna. . „

There had been nothing to indicate 
that these landings were not by agree
ment among Italy and the Allies, and 
indeed, some of the unofficial forecasts 
as to the probable division of Turkish 
territory under the League of Nati°“s
mandatories had indicated the probabil- , Paris, May 22—Prank P. Walsh, Ed- 
ity that Italy would be given the Adalia ward F. Dunne and Michael J. Ryan, re- 
district to' administer. pregentatives of Irish societies in the

Paris, Mav 22—(Havas Agency)—The for permission to present to him person- 
.emps anticipates that the revision of jRy the matter of safe conducts to Paris 

,the peace treaty to be offered the for Edward De Valera, Arthur Griffith 
Austrians at St. Germain will be delayed and Count Plunkett, as well as “certain 
iSr a few days because the Italian gov- facts of grave import now in our pos- 
emment appears not disposed to sane- session.” 
tion the new Austrian Jugo-Slovok iron- The letter gives the history of the 
tier so long as the question of the fron- case, showing that on April 17 Colonel 
tier between Italy and Jugo-Slavia re- House requested Lloyd George that safe 
mains undetermined. conducts be given the three Irish leaders
do at t v vn niTTRT as representatives of Ireland to the peace
arTTATION AT home: conference. On the day following, Col-AGITATION A1 riUmls, one! House informed them that Lloyd

Paris, May 22—(Havas Agency)—1 he George was wiUing to comply, but de
days granted the Germans before sjred an interview with the Irish A ra

the limit for the submission of repties to erican delegation before doing so. 
the peace terms expires will not be de
voted exclusively to the drafting of notes 
at Versailles, but wiU be employed at 
Berlin for the purpose of quieting agita
tion there, according to newspapers here.
It is pointed out that there is an influen
tial party in Germany, made up of in
dependent and majority Socialists, which 
favors the signing of the treaty. Bank- 

manufacturers and business men 
well as the military auth-

propose
along Charlotte street, to Union thence 
to Sydney and bacx to King street via 
King Square.

Commissioner Fish4 told about con- 
Her Jones and 
E having water 
|l Douglas Ave- 
rket Square and 
If necessary, be- 
t his permanent

Amcrican-Irish Delegates Ask Wil
son For Hearing

UW THEIR EFFORTS Id he was pre- 
ncil for a bond 
ssarv material, 
r such a move, 
up later.

Declare Refusal Would be Dis- 
consonant With Declared Pur
pose For Which War Was 
Fought

m the street 
Commissioner 
i cars passing 
pd Charlotte 
i corner might 
Ê and might 
ce than con-

Arras

did not see 
5eg of conges- 
*e e conveni-

-

LOCAL NEWSMONM, IMPATIENT 
AT DELAY, TO ACT FIRE

Fire broke out at noon, today in a 
house in Bridge street occupied by Mr. 
Higgins. The blaze started around the 
kitchen stove, but was extinguished by 
the chemical before it had made much 
headway.

was
seven

Montreal, May 22—In protest against 
After two tentative dates had been set delay by the company in negotiating

, .... , . , , with them, and for other reasons the em-
been received, they were advised by , ... „_r™™.»Colonel House to repeat the request PWes of the Canadian Vickers Company

Limited, will walk out this afternoon, 
and proceed to a meeting in the Mais- 

Market Hall. Since the dem-

by the British premier, and not having
RETURNING to duty

Elvin W. Cameron Of Providence, R. 
I, who recently was was placed on in
active duty for the U. S. naval service 
and who has for the last two weeks been 
visiting his parents, Mr. and Mrs. R. A. 
Cameron, 64 Charlotte street, is to leave 
tonight on the Boston train to return to 
his duties in the state capitol in Provi
dence.

through United States Secretary of Statç 
Lansing, who laid it before the presi
dent, to whom an appeal for a personal 
hearing is now made. In conclusion, the 
letter says :—

‘■ In view of existing conditions in Ire
land that cannot be denied, to foreclose 
its case by refusing a hearing to its re
presentatives at this time would be dis- 
consonant with the declared purpose for 
which the war has been prosecuted and 
out of harmony With the common prin
ciples of democracy.”

Colonel House said last night that the 
letter was in error in stating that he had 
informed the delegation that Lloyd 
George was willing to comply with their 
request for safe conducts for the Irish 
leaders. , The request for safe conducts 
had been made, but no reply that the 
request would be complied with.

Colonel House says that the request 
was unofficial, except, as the delegates 
stated, the president had referred them 
to him.

onneuve
onstration at the Vickers plant last week 
when 1,400 men struck, negotiations be
tween the men and the company have 
been dropped, with the understanding 
that they would be resumed as soon as 
the shipping plans of the government 
were known.

The men have become impatient under

erSf^l

orities, are said to share this view, be
lieving, it is declared, that anything is 
preferable to Bolshevism, which might 
ensue if Germany refused to agree to the 
terms of peace. Philipp Schejdemann, 
German chancellor, and Gustav Noske, 
minister of defence, it is said, have com
promised their position by exaggerated 
statements and have placed themselves 
in a difficult situation.

Newspapers declare that the extension 
granted yesterday will be the last con
cession as to time made to the enemy. 
If this is true, it is expected the treaty 
may be signed between June 12 and June

as

delay. men
INTERESTING DEANERY MEET

ING
Rev. Canon Smithers passed through 

the city, today on his way to Kingston, 
Kings county. He had been attending 
a meeting of the Fredericton deanery at 
Gladstone and Blissville on Tuesday and 
Wednesday. Rev. Canon Cowie of Fred
ericton preached eloquently in St. An
drew’s church on the subject of Church 
Unity; Rev. W. J. Wilkinson read a 
paper on The Epistle to the Hebrews 
and Rev. Canon Smithers read a criti
cism of Bishop Andrews. The assembled 
clergymen passed a vote of thanks to 
Rev. E. Hatestone and sister for their 
hospitality. ________________

16.
PEACE TREATY 
DATE UNCERTAIN.

Paris, May 22—(By the Associated 
Press)—The notes which the German 
peace delegation will submit to the peace 
conference before May 29 to which time 
they are given to present answers to the 
peace terms, will apparently be so vol
uminous that the Entente representatives 
will require a week for reading and con
sideration before beginning to prepare a 
rejoinder. It is expected that there will 
be. a new adjustment in the time set for 
the Germans to sign the treaty.

Versailles, May 22—(By the Associ
ated Press)—Carl Kautsky, German In- 
lependent Socialist leader, has arrived 
here and has called for a consultation 
with the German peace delegation rela
tive to the propriety of signing the treaty 
unless concessions are made.

LOT. COL. SNOW TAKES 
OVER DUTIES; RUMOR OF 

POST FOR MAJOR KEEFE FISHING TRIP
A delightful fishing outing was en

joyed at Lake Theobald, St. John coun
ty, this week. A party of men, the 
guests of John W. Vanwart, left on last 
Monday for the lake and returned last 
night. They reported delightful weather 
and an excellent catch. The party con
sisted of Rev. S. S. Poole, Dr. W. P. 
Bonnell, H. G. Marr, E. L. Rising, W. 
,C. Cross and Mr. Vanwart.

Water Supply Matter.
Word was received at local military 

headquarters today from Ottawa author
izing the appointment of Lieut.-Col. A. 
B. Snow, to the office of organizer and 
inspector of cadet corps in this district. 
Major George Keefe, who has efficiently 
and most satisfactorily filled the position 
will hand over the duties of the office to
day.

read a reportCommissioner Jones 
from Dr. G. G. Melvin, chief medical
health officer of the province of New DOING WELL OUT WEST. Montreal May 22—Some observations
Brunswick, regarding the possibility of Miss jessie Church, energetic little on the reas0ns for the high prices of
pollution of the water supply of the city. worker ;n the government pension office f„rm produce m Montreal, made by
He presented the following resolution, here untd her promotion, to more iml a delaird Fortier, chairman of the agri- 
whieh passed unanimously: portant work in that department out cultural committee of the chamber of

Whereas, there is possibility of pol- wes. ;s meeting with success in Calgary i commerce> caused a discussion by the 
lution of the water supply from Loch afid roimdabout, where her duties take memhers of the chamber at a meeting 
Lomond and Spruce and Ludgate lakes her she writes home that she enjoys yesterday
in consequence of the drainage, espec- her work in the new territory very much , Mr p()rycr sajd that in view of certain 
iaily during the summer months, from indeed and has already been sent on spec- 1 ncwspaper articles and statements made
cottages erected on the shores of such jaj errands over the Rockies into Brit- Qn ^be subject of farm produce prices it
lakes; and jsh Columbia. Her brother, William A., was timc that the public informed it-

Whereas, it is of the utmost import- wbo was with the Brr.ndram-Henderson ge|^ better on the subject, and that there
ance that the purity of the water sup- Daint concern here, is at Moosejaw, [)e a stop put to the creation of discord
ply of both the eastern and western sides where his firm have a western head- ] which, if persisted in, might lead to re- 
of the harbor should be conserved and qUartcrs and his management there is guPs not desired. The farmers must be
maintained at all seasons; and greatly enjoyed. St. John folks who pnjd for their produce, and if the prices

Whereas, the continued occupation of know Mr. Church and his capable sister were not pajd it would quickly mean 
such camps and cottages aforesaid en- wonder very little at their success in the ( tba|. issue would not be of prices but 
dangers the health of the community. bigger country out west.

Be it therefore resolved, that the com- 
eouncil does hereby agree to co-

MAI RYDER HOME
Major T. E. Ryder, M. C., who re

turned on the Mauretania's last trip to 
Halifax in command of the 7th Siege 
Battery, which he took to Montreal lu 
be demobilized, is now in the city.

Major Ryder went over in a draft to 
the 1st Heavy Battery early in 1916, 
For a time he was with the 2nd. Divis
ional Ammunition Column and from Oc
tober, 1917, until March, 1918, he 
with the 6th Battery, taking 
mand of that unit. Later when the 6th. 
was broken up as the result of very 
heavy casualties, Major Ryder was given 
command of the 7th. Battery, which unit 
he brought home. He was in France 
steadily from Festubert until the armis
tice, with the exception of a few leaves 
to “Blighty,” going through the battles 
of St. Eloi, third battle of Ypres, Cour- 
cellette, Vimy Ridge, Hill 70, Passchen- 
dale, Amiens, Arras and Cambrai.

Before the war Major Ryder 
ager of the Canadian Fairbanks Morse 
Company in this city. He expects to 
spend about two weeks here, when he 
will go to Montreal, where he will locate, 
going into business there.

His many friends in St. John are de
lighted to welcome him home and to 
congratulate him upon his fine record 
at the front, but are very sorry to know 
that he intends leaving this city, though 
they wish him every success in Mon
treal

FTichx andLieut-Col. Snow was appointed to this 
office prior to the outbreak of the war, 
but he enlisted and proceeded overseas. 
It was said today that on the return of 
Major Keefe from overseas he was ap
pointed pro tern, as the office was held 
open for Lieut.-Col. Snow should he 
wish it on his return.

It is rumored that Major Keefe wiU 
receive an important appointment in the 
course of a few days.

Pherdinand

WORK OF THE QUEBEC Vtw. I\xvx vtMotwa I EPORT
0 was 

over com-Has Found Employment for 4,362 
Men—Labors to End 

This Month

Issued by author
ity of the Depart
ment of Marine and 
Fisheries, R. F. Stu- 
part, director of 
meterological service

*■y of getting the produce. He said lie 
! agreed that the workmen should obtain 

SAVING THE GREEN GRASS proper wages, but in return must pay 
Gardeners are turning over the sods ; for wbat they bought, for the farmer had 

on the outer mounds of King Square so,lo be compensated for his labor and the 
that the havoc played by the enthusiastic , ,,apitai invested, .and everything had 
crowds during the late soldier welcom-, rjsen jn price for him as well as the 
ings may be overcome by re-seeding and | CQSt of nroduce to the city dweller.
rZreening, as it were. In fact a grow- I ------------ ----------------------
ing carelessness on the part of the pub- Reaches Height of 28,871 Feet.

nrw Mime IMEIDCD MAC ovVtoe" Sassy"* Ito&Sf TaSS Paris, May «-(French Wireless)-

REV. MAIOR HOOPER HIS ,r£ ÏÏUÏT
-SSS-p»»™, RECEIVED IPPOINIMENI SSSTSÆ

southeast winds, becoming showery; _________ to exercise special vigilance in preserv- height.
• eastern portion, light winds, fine and a „ R thrXrass nlots from trampling, that -------- , ,, ,little warmer. Major (the ReY^„S'hB'J1. Ç ’ ^h, ‘ kind ofPvidlrnce that prevents The world’s height record is held by

. „ of twentv V(>un„ returned Gulf and North Shore—Easterly wind;, was chaplain of the 26th and m hospitals sa "Z f roasting on prohibited hills Major R. W. Sehroeder, who last Sep-

“srjsc&as-a-w u. fc,ïrti^jr=a2«ss f^Sa&vsrtwss;
Montreal at noon today.

CHILDS BURIED IN •j mon
operate with health authorities in every 
way possible in preventing contamina
tion of the city’s water supply.

Commissioner Jones spoke of some pre
cautions that would be necessary and 
spoke of the matter of boating and 
swimming.

a xX .-7\‘Montreal, May 22—It is announced 
that the Quebec Returned Soldiers’ Com
mission, consisting of Hon. G. A. Simard, 
Senator Smeaton White and Alphonse 
Verville, M. P-, has completed its work 
of the last few years for the benefit of 
returned soldiers, and will conclude its 
labors at the end of this month.

During the existence of the commission 
4,362 soldiers physically fit, were found 

ployment, and the commission has to
day 15,639 soldiers on file, thousands of 
whom have been assisted as regards ad
justment of post discharge pay, war ser
vice gratuity, re-education, land settle
ment, medical treatment, etc.

Synopsis—The disturbance which is 
extensive covers the Greatnow very

Lakes and middle states. The weather 
is fine and warm in the western prov
inces and in the maritime provinces, 
while in Ontario and western Quebec 
it is cool and rainy.

Moncton, N. B., May 22—Dr. Girvan, 
coroner, held an inquest at Rexton last 
evening into the death of Robert Childs, 
who murdered Mrs. John Childs and was 
found dead in the woods "yesterday. A 
verdict in accordance with the facts was 
rendered by the jury. The body was 
interred in the woods where it was 
found.
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Mil « II Mti LOCAL news business is
Mobile, Ala., May 21—Ten square 

blocks of Mobile's residential section, ly
ing near the river front, were swept to
day by fire which caused $350,000 pro
perty damage, left 1,500 people homeless, 

j and destroyed probably 200 buildings.
I The flames were checked before reach- 

_ — p* j T * L., ing docks and shipbuilding plants whichPresent Programme Lnds 1 ought, lay in the path.
C„h„„ _£ ,L- M-w One 1 The Are which started in a trash pile Features or the [New UO back of a retail store, was spread by

Have you seen Stars from Toyland at strong winds over a wide temtofy, and 
the Opera House, the novelty manikin raged several hours. The Are was final-*«■ "«> »** “ ÏIÆ™ SWSfï Ssti
If you like good acting, the dramatic Corporation’s property, 
playlet by Dorothy Richmond and Com
pany will appeal to you. There are BARGE AGROUND
three other good features on the pro- Barge No. 8 went aground yesterday 
gramme and the opening chapter of the morning at Tynmouth Creek. She was 
new serial drama, -The Man of Might,” loaded with pulp wood. The tugs Pjep- 
with Wm. Duncan in the leading role, scot and Alice went up this morning to 
Tonight is the last chance to see this set her afloat, but did not succeed. It 
good programme—two shows, at 7.30 is expected that there will be no diffi- 
an(j g cutty, however, in getting her off, for, if

The regular change of bill opening to- necessary, her cargo can be lightened, 
night offers Mattus and Young, 

in singing comedy skit; Wiki Bird, Ha
waiian musician and singer of native

NO PEACE, SAYS 
LENINE, TILL ELD

GOOD THINGS COMING 
TO THEATRES OF 

ST. JOHN
BEST VALUES IN

Ceylon and Oolong
fi

RECEPTION
A reception in honor of the recently 

returned soldiers of the 26 til Battalion 
and 2nd D. A. C. will be held in the 
schoolroom of St. David’s church, corner 
of King street east and Carmarthen 
street on Thursday evening, 22nd, at 8 
o’clock (daylight time). All returned 
men in the city are cordially invited to 
attend.

Five and seven passenger cars to hire 
at your convenience. St. John Garage, 90

5—26.

THE OPERA-HOUSE TEAS
Vienna, May 21—(By the Associated 

Press)—Telling the correspondent of the 
Associated Press that he was quoting 
the exact words of Nikolai Lenine, Bol
shevik premier in Russia, Dr. Ladislas 
Rudas, a Hungarian professor, just from 
Moscow, says Lenine declared that he 
would not make peace, but would con
tinue class warfare until the whole world 
was one In brotherhood.

“Neither President Wilson nor the Al
lies can make an enduring peace or 
solve political and economic problems, 
tjecause a world revolution is at hand. 
The destruction of capitalism may cost 
many lives, but this will be as nothing 
when compared with the great war.”

Prof. Rudas is taking a message from 
Lenine to Bela Kun, the Hungarian com
munist foreign minister, urging Bela 
Kun to hold out, as Bolshevism in Rou
manie soon will relieve the pressure on

HUMPHREY’S TEA STORE__>
14 King StreetWinnipeg, May 2»—Aggressive re

sumption of commercial enterprises in 
Winnipeg which had been paralysed by 
the general strike of union men began 
"this morning, while high government of
ficials were conferring with union lead
ers regarding a settlement" of the indus
trial disagreement. The general strike 
has been in progress cine week.
NEWS REACHING 
FORT WILLIAM

act and toy
Duke street

A FEW MINUTES WITHNOTICE «
The St John Young Men’s Christian 

Association has a vacancy for elderly 
man to do light clerical work and make 
collections. Only a moderate salary can 
be paid. Apply in person to the general 
secretary, Y. M. C. A. building.

VICTORIA DAY OUTING ON MAY 
TWENTY-FOURTH.

St John to Belleisle and return by 
steamer Hampton, leaving 9 a. m, day
light time, calling at all way stops going 
and coming (except Glenwood). Return
ing 7 p. m. Tickets, River Points, 75c, 
Belleisle $1. * 5-24.

Navy League fee and subscriptions to 
Sailors’ Magazine are now due. Please 
pay to C. B. Allan, 48 Germain Street

STORES CLOSED SATURDAY
Saturday, May 24, being a public holi

day, the stores of The Two Barkers will 
be closed all day. Open Friday evening. 
Please buy your groceries for Saturday 
and Sunday from us on Friday.

STEAMER MAGGIE MILLER
Leaves Millidgeville at 9 and 10.30 a. 

m, and 2A0 and 6.15 p. m. Returning 
from Bayswater at 9.45 and 11.15 a. m. 
and 5 and 7 p. m. (Standard time). 6-24

On Saturday, May 24, the steamer 
Champlain will leave at 10 o’clock, day
light time, for Jemseg and intermediate 
landings.

THE NOTED CARTOONISTS
Fort William, Ont, May 21—Reports 

brought down from Winnipeg yesterday 
indicate that General Ketchen is looked 
to by the suffering people of Winnipeg 
to become the “Old Hansen” of the Win- Hungary, 
nipeg strike.

For many days there has been a flock
ing of men of all classes to the barracks 
where they have been drilled and taught '
the first principles of organized action as __________
day°n(gh)f it wa^amunm^iTthat Grmeraï ALMANAC FOR ST JOHN, MAY 22. 

Ketchen had decided that when the mo
ment had come he would send out the 
street cars through the city under armed 
.guard with instructions that any attempt 
at interference was to be .met with rifle 
and machine gun fire.

Passengers on the train which arrived 
here yesterday morning said that the 
prospect of action was welcomed by the 
majority of people. and that the feeling 
of indignation against the, civic authori
ties, the mayor of Winnipeg arid the au
thorities at Ottawa was intense. They 
said that Senator Robertson would be 
Called upon by the citizens committee 
rathe* than by the strikers committee to 
make full explanations regarding the in
activity of the government and that his 
difficulties might be rather with the pub
lic than with the strikers.

They said that sentiment among the 
war veterans was divided, but the large 
preponderance of foreigners among the 
strikers, though the strike leaders are 
English speaking was tending to torn the 
scale of opinion among the returned men 
to thé side of the citizens.

A traveler from Vancouver and who

morrow They Stick to Germany.
Basle, May 21—(Havas Agency)—At 

songs; Carle and Inez, in comedy songs a meeting at Kaiserslautern, in the 
and chat; Lawrence and Harvey, mcom- French area of occupation, more than 
edy dancing and original songs; The 500 gchooi masters and school mistresses. 
Three Alvarettas, in a comedy acrobatic (,f the Palatinate adopted a resolution of 
act full of funny bumps and falls, and attachment to Germany, and also pro; 
for a picture the bill offers a good Vita- i testing against any attempt to separate 
graph comedy. I the Alatinate from Germny.

&

lS8h^
. \':SipF*rvs. ^

! J X
P.M.A.M.

High Tide....5.39 Low Tide...24.19 
Sun Rises... .5.63 Sun Sets.... 8.46 

Time used is Atlantic Standard.

PERSONALS
£?.£, .ÏI '£ New Week-End Fiction

VoTAt McDonald Library
health officer. came down from his new christopher Colnmbns (author of Elm-

m^H W ^Schofield of abrth in the German Garden), The 
Mr. and Mr§. . • and New Fighting Shepherdess (Lockhart) ; The

Rothesay returned from Boston and New , Moonljt w (Chambers); The Valley
1 ork on- today s tram. of Vision (Comstock) ; A Land Girl’s

Dr; J- U ,vaher retumcd thiS Love Story (Ruck). Gregg (Springer),
mg fromHama?^ , v h Early selections prevent disappointment

Mrs. ^EHamngton^ehed home _McDooaJd,s ^ Libra^T (where 
today on the Boston Express._ ^e ^ ,s but 2 „ntf a da^7 ^arkrt

Square. ’Phone Main 1278.

z
iljF-GPORT OF ST. JOHN.

Arrived Today.
Sch Lena, Drew, 51, from Advocate, 

NS.
Oared Today.

Sch Charles C Lister, Wamock, 266, 
for New York.

Sch Emily T Northern, Trynor, 315, 
for New York.

Sch Maudie, Copp, 25, for Harvey, 
N B.

Sch Lena, Drew, 61, ‘for Advocate.
Sa«T«l Yesterday,

S S Calvin Austin, Ingalls, 2,853, for 
EastporL

Str Ozaman, Anderson, 1,269, for New 
York.

V y.i
V

, m1:41»

-•w>

£0?
WB/'JEWISH PROTEST MEETING________________ =__

The Jewish people of the community U7. Will Rmf Ynn f./wl will, hold a meeting tonight to protest j VVe £«11 I OU UOOd
against the Jewish massacres in Poland Books
and Roumania. The meeting will take p j i _ir »
place in the new synagogue, corner of Zor one and a half cents a day, or 
Carleton street and WelUngton Row, at. ten cents a week. See them. — 
eight o'clock, new time. i Women’s Exchange Library, 158

Jewish merchants are requested to close Union St. Open evenings, 
their stores at this hour and all Jewish |
;>eople are asked to attend the meeting 

* which will be addressed by the mayor | 
and other prominent citizens. By order ■ 
of the committee.

\

V, 5.V
y M- vPICNIC

The ladies of the United Baptist 
church, Brown’s Flats, intend having 
their annual picnic and sale on May 24. 
Dinner and tea will be served in “Kit
chener HaH.” They beg the patronage 
of the St John people who are planning 
a day’s outing on the St. John River and 
will endeavor to give satisfaction to their 
patrons.

OPEN FRIDAY TILL 10 P. M.
Saturday being a public holiday Mac

aulay Bros. & Co’s stores will be open 
Friday evening till 10 o’clock, to accom
modate holiday shoppers.

rlr$
MARINE NOTES.

The steamer Minas King is due in St. 
John from the Barbados with a cargo 
of molasses, $7. J. T. Knight & Co. are 
her agents.

The Géorgie D. Jenkins, from Bar- 
spent the last few days in Winnipeg, said bados, is due at St John early next week 
that the eyes of labor in the west weft, with molasses, $6.75. Agents, J. T. 
on Winnipeg, and that collapse of the. Knight & Co.
Winnipeg strike would mean the allaying j The S. S. War Torrent sailed yester- 
of much unrest in the west while its sue- day at 8 o’clock for Cape Town via Syd- 
cess would mean a general tie-up. ney ; cleared by J. T. Knight & Co.
-TL Z- D D -r.-i__ __ The American schooner Jane Palmer,
The UP. K. Irammen. 2,836, will load deals here at private

Toronto, May 22—The Mad and Em- terms. chartered by J. T. Knight & Co. 
pire today has the following special from ; Thc gteàmer Isle of Lewis sailed at 4 
Chapleau, a divisional point on the C. o’clock this afternoon with a full cargo 
P. R. between Sudbury and Winnipeg: of Atlantic sugar for London. William 

“Your correspondent has interviewed Thomson, Ltd, are her agents, 
many C. P. R. trainmen and as yet fails The War Hind, which is in dry dock 
to find any who favor a sympathetic at Halifax, will arrive here early next 
strike. The general feeling expressed wcek to load grain and flour for the 
would indicate that they believe the sym- , United Kingdom.
pathy strike has gone far enough.” | The schooner Wm. D. Marvell, with

| a cargo of laths, sailed this morning for 
j New York. Nagle & Wigmore are the 
consignees.

-■jr'
Monta-•W-.OSCS»*»*

Holiday
Specials

Readies Height of 2W7J Feet.
Paris/ May 21—(French Wireless)—

The aviator Sadi Lecointe, yesterday as
cended to a height of 8,800 metres, (28,- 
871 feet) at Villacoublay airdrome, es
tablishing a French record for height j

The world’s altitude record is 30500 j Saturday May 24th being a pub-
feet it was made at ipjvkh, Eng1*"^ lie holiday this store will be closed 
in January last by Captain tang, a », ,
British airman. 1 J

Lady Arthur Paget Dead.
London, May 22—Lady Arthur Paget 

died in Paris yesterday, according to ad
vices received in I»ndon.

If They Had Won.

CALLS ON THE MUZZLED

I 9
iff;—GERMANS TO SIGNOPEN FRIDAY NIGHT fc, 1

vs.
Do not forget the supplies for 

your fishing trip—
.. „ „ , 10c. tin Devilled Ham .Lady Paget was the wife of General 15(, ^ Devilled ^am .

Sir Arthur Henry F. Paget, and the eia p • p , ,
est daughter of the late Mr. and Mrs. P. 1C,C- tin Paris i ate 
Stevens of New York.

— u.
N

illBerlin, May 22, via London— The 
greater Berlin soldiers’ and workmen’s 
,council yesterday adopted a resolution 
demanding that the peace treaty be 
signed, and appealing to the proletariat 
of the Allied countries.

THE COMING BIG CONVENT!...,8c. 
...13c. 
12 l-2c.

30c. tin Devilled Tongue . .25c.

STS—SI&S.
Fisher from Street Superintendent Price Libby S Asst. Soups .. 
show that clean-up days were a success. Campbell’s Asst. Soups . ,18c. tin

______ Snider’s Tomato Soup .. ,18c. tin
Clark’s Baked Beans

jur».

A Year of Their Own,
3r^dTsom^|:rnVge,thrnnL2”l!

lowed in United States and upper Can- y 0f the estabUshment of
ada by dividing the floor of the conven- ^ B’lshevik regime. The year is to 
tion an Imperial Theatre into districts . • ««n working davswhich will be placarded, and in each -contaln 280 working days.
grouping the respective delegates will RIGHT EYE REMOVED
llt:n HLtrift/UwK!-x not Friends of Robert Fleet, 81 Dock street,

^legates or not, wm be sony t3 hear that he has been
The opening Session on Tuesday mom- ; moved to the Ge°eraL£““icto^”^th^ 

tog, Junfs, will be largely of an organi- ! where it was found necessaryto have his 
zation character. In the afternoon the "ght eye removed. He was sphttmg
delegates will be shown a half-dozen idling a few days ago, and a splinter
reels of motion pictures iluustrative of I went into his eye./ 
the advantages of New Brunswick as a| Rtmn7n -,nnAV

at Miss CUrm Thom,,,,
and farming possibilities. There will be I took place this afternoon from the re
addresses by leading public men and dence of her parents, Mr. and Mrs. Al- 
visiting enthusiasts from upper Canada fred Thompson, Rothesay, to St. Pauls 
and the United -.States. The speech- church of that place, where service was 
making will be continued at the banquet conducted by Rev. Canon Daniel. Inter
in the Union Club that evening. ment was made in Femhiil.

The next day the New Brunswick j The funeral of Mrs. Mary McMullin 
Automobile Association and the St. John j took place this morning. Interment was 
Power Boat Club will entertain the dele- I made in the family lot in the new 
gates to an educational tour of the city , Catholic cemetery.
and its environments with visits to the The funeral of Mrs. Susan Cowen 
manufactories and shipping facilities. : took place this afternoon from the resi- 
Special rates are being granted by the I dence of her son-in-law, Henry Craw- 
railways1 on the standard certificate plan, ford, Union street. Service was con- 
and a large number of representatives ducted by Rev. G. F. Dawson, and inter- 
from all parts of the province are ex- ment was made in FemhilL
pected. Many have already sent in their j --------------- . ------------------
names. I CRITICIZES MEXICO

I
It i§ proposed to conduct the New ■7 A- t

CELES HISSED; LOOKS 
DEPRESSED; EE GAY 

IN PARISIAN GOWN

15c tin

lOctin
Clark’s Baked Beans ... ,18c. tin 
Heintz Baked Beans
Soluble Coffee..........
Soluble Coffee....................50c. tin

8c. and 2àc.

JSTHWaJf. SS» &
Desbrisay. ‘ , 3oc. Salad Dressing for ... .27c.

Salad Dressing Powder 15c. pkg.
! Special Home-Made Marmalade

25c. ja

Notice of Births, Marriages 
and Deaths. 50c. ,25c tin 

40c. JarT7

BIRTHS Geneva, May 21—Former Emperor 
Charles and former Empress Zita ac
companied by several Austrian arch
dukes, a numerous suite and a mountain 
of baggage, arrived last evening at Nyon, 
on the western side of Lake Geneva. 
They were hissed as they alighted from 
the train. The ex-emperor appeared ill 
and depressed while the ex-empress 
wore a gay air and wore a gown of the 
latest Parisian mode.

Oxo Cubes

DEATHS The Hun—B — But My Tear Sirs, I Can’t—Of Course 
1 Vill Sign- : Evaporated Milk, Baby Size,

8c. tinMcMULLIN—At the General Public 
Hospital on May 20, 1919, Mary, wife of Peanut Butter, 15c. 20c. and 25c. 
Patrick McMullin, leaving her husband , jar and Bulk ....... ,30c. lb.
and four daughters. 30c. pkg. Chocolate

POWERS—Died at his home. 61 St. bUc. pkg. LnOCOlate 
.Tames street, on the 20th inst, WilUam 10 lbs. fine Granulated Sugar,
r. Powers, aged 70 years. ! (with orders) for .............. $1.00

Funeral at 2 30 o’clock Fnday after- 0ENUINE PIMENTO CHEESE 
noon from 01 ht. James street. ., , . ,, XT » -, , -, •,, ,

PARKS—At the residence of her that IS the Neutchatel With chop- 
parents, East St. John, on May 20, Ethel i ped PimentoeS, mited through
Beryl, youngest child of Mr. and Mrs. : jt; in glass jars........26c. ft jar.
George B. Parks, aged seven weeks TOILET SOAP

■Ica.vi"F. parents’ flTe dsters 10c. cake Pure Castile
and three brothers.

Burial took place on Wednesday, May 2» cakes x aim UllVC . .
2 cakes Venetian Bath 

-3 éakes Glycerine for 
Scotch Snack in bloater and Au- 

chouia for sandwiches, very 
25c. jar.

Sardines including some genuine

FOR PLAYGROUND OR 
VEGETABLE GARDENS?

_ZS-26c.
55c. 9

I%
Fredericton, N. B., May 22—A dispute 

relative to the use of Queens Square 
public playground has reached such a 
point that an injunction against the city 
is threatened unless the land is devoted 
to recreation, the purpose for which it 
originally was given the city.

When war-gardening was at its .height, 
the land was given in allottments for 
gardens, and this year the allottments 
were continued. Hence the dispute.

V*as a

rAND THE JAPANESE.
GREAT NEW YORK

PROTEST AGAINST St Louis, Mo., May 22—Mexico is
ILL TREATMENT OF JEWa hopeless religiously and appalling so-

---------  daily» and Japan is curtailing the pro-
New York, May 22—Madison Square gress 0f Koreans because of her apathy 

Garden rocked last night to the enthusi- t0ward foreign missionaries, according 
as tic cheering of 15,000 Jews assembled to the report of the committee on for- 
in mass meeting in protest against re- eign missions submitted to the general 
ported widespread ragroms in Slavic assembly of the Presbyterian church 
Europe when Charles Evans Hughes, bere today. ' ,
speaking of appeals to the United States--------------- ' »«»  --------------- x
to aid in putting an end to the massa- Believe Strike Averted,
eras, said:—“If Amepça stands for any- Montreal, May 22—Practically all dan- 
thing to her service tb^ humanity, then g,.r ()f a strike of railway mechanical em- 
now let America speak. ployes and shopmen throughout Canada

n.'r'mr I has been removed, according to a state-
THOMAS, M. P^ BRITISH _____ ment issued today by C. Dickie, one of 

RAILWAYMEPTS LEADEK, the delegates of the Federated Shop- 
CAME OUT ON CARONIA men»s Union now negotiating for wage 

„ _. , , increases with the Canadian Railway
Halifax, N. S., May Phe Right Board. He says he expects a decision 

Hon. J. H. Thomas, M. P-, nead_of the on the main points of a new wage 
National Union of Railwaymen of Great schedule early TCxt week 
Britain, embracing 500,000 members, was j 
a passenger on the Caronia arriving here ; 
today. He is accompanied by his wife, j 
He is proceeding to New York and will - 
later visit Canada.

r inA I 

THE.

' •/ I7c. :Ui‘ *
m25c. II

125c. fOUCTIEN ! 
■pûilTff i 

—a--------

21. 3425c. I
!•NORTHLAND ARRIVES AT

HALIFAX WITH TROOPS 
Halifax, N. S„ May 22—The North

land, with returning Canadian, troops, 
docked at two o’clock this afternoon.

IN MEMORIAM /£■ I
fine i-’AWALDRON—In loving memory of 

Mary J. Forsyth, beloved wife of Charles , 
W. Waldron, who departed this life May |1 
22, 1918.

Gone but not forgotten.
HUSBAND AND FAMILY.

i
El K

Norwegians. 
MARSHMALLOW CREAM

Trÿ Mrs. Samman’s for frost- 
in gs, cream fillings, sauces, can-

\rNOVELTY SHOWER 
At the home of Mis. Edward J. 

Noonan, Glen Falls, on last Monday 
evening, a novelty shower was held in 
honor of Miss Nellie Connell, who is to 
be the principal in a happy event to 
the near future. Many beautiful gifts 
were received. About twenty-five 
friends were present.

IIPERRY—In loving memory of Elva , ... . -
A. Sears, departed this life, May 22, 1915. dies, etc., or as a substitute tor 

Darling Elva we miss thee from our whipped cream ; also, Can be di-
diluted to consistency of cream 
and used as such. Put up in Fibre 
tubs

■wav

I
ifft-home,

Dear we miss the from thy place,
A shadow o’er our life is cast,
We miss the sunshine of thy face.

» We miss thy kind and loving hand 
Thy fond and earnest care 
Our home is dark without thee 
We miss thee everywhere.

PARENTS AND SISTER. | Canada Food Board License
No. 8-569

i.cv — u<5*30c. each. Canada to the Air.
wI Regina Leader: The creation of an air 

board by the federal parliament, the 
• ! passage of legislation providing for con

trol of aeronautics in Canada, and the 
formation of air service^ associations

men

THE BESTF QUALITY AT 
A REASONABLE PRICEWALTER GILBERT ;

^erliu’s Interpretation.RAILWAY CLERKS DID___
NOT LIKE PROTESTING

OK BIG SALARIES throughout the dominion by the
, : __ , who rendered such conspicuous service

Cincinnati, Ohio, May 21 Protests in tbe royaj ajr force during the, war, 
against what are contended as being ex- are ajj s]gns Qf the times, and are but 
travagant salaries were downed with the preparatory steps in the development 
cries of “cheap” and “p*ker” at the na- 0f a new feature in the life of the fu- 
tional convention of the Brotherhood of ( ture Canadian citizen.
Railway Clerks yesterday.

The permanent headquarters of the I Close Friend—I hear your husband has 
brotherhood will remain in Cincinnati. > cases enough to keep him busy for two 

--------------- - »--------------- ■ I years.

Headaches From 
Eye Strain

TAYLOR—In loving memory of Wal-| 
ter Lingiey Taylor, passed to eternal rest 
May 21, 1912.

NEEDHAM—In loving memory of 
George C. Needham of this city who died 
oil May 22, 1913.

Eternal rest grant him, O Lord, and let 
I lie perpetual light shine upon him.

•'•J?I <5^Few people realize how large 
is the proportion of headache 
directly due to strained eyes. 
When you have a headache 
don’t drug yourself to deaden 
the pain but have the cause of 
the headache removed.

48.-

TROUT
Are Taking the Fly 

Now!

nrte. 
.LTtioie 
iSMoi* ICIIWN 

Vor A:
^DWn’OWIflEKT.1

FOR JEWS IN POLAND;
IRISH HOME RULE AND 
THE FRENCH IN ONTARIO the cellar to keep him as busy as he

usually is for the rest of his life !

Lawyer’s Wife—Two years? My dear, 
ra’t tell a soul, but he’s eot enough in %

CARD OF THANKS You can’t remedy eyestrain by 
going into a store and buying a 
pair of glasses as you would a 
pair of shoes.

Before starting on that fish
ing trip, let us have your order 
for supplies for

Good Goods and Prompt 
Delivery

Montreal, May 22-Tustke for small : 
nationalities found expression at yester- j 
day’s meeting of the city council, when 
a resolution protesting against atroci- Tnf 
ties suffered by the Jews in Poland was 
carried, as well as two other motions, | 
one in favor of home rule for Ireland j 
and the other for fair play for the ( | 
French-Canadian of Ontario as regards , | 
the use of their language in tile schools. T

No Flight Today
Washington, May 22—High winds to- 

day again prevented the naval seaplane 
N. C. 4 from leaving Ponta Del Gada for I

Capt. E. S. Williams, ,*$51 Charlotte 
street, West St. John, wishes to thank 
the many kind friends for sympathy in 
the sad loss of his wife, Emily Williams, 
on Saturday, May 17.

Mrs. Harrison, 220 Waterloo street, | 
wishes to thank her many friends for 
kindness shown to her during her recent 
sad bereavement, also for floral tributes, j

Mr. and Mrs. T. H. Morrill and family 
wish to thank their many friends for 
their kindness and sympathy in their 
recent bereave ment, also for floral trib
utes

7 E
^ /It is first necessary to have a 

thorough examination to deter
mine the nature of your eye 
trouble.
Come to and we will prescribe 

the correct lenses.

V
-------Try--------

McPherson bros.
181 Union St.

’Phones Main 506 and 507 
5—26,

RemedV I ;

i 6r Red. Weak.Vtfe«y Vfeler/ f)%s>w tut «t tj« nib
And Gnuiubpted Iâ%Iid» ou-Marins Ce»Chieee m'tL. L. Sharpe & Son 'WWThe WantJewelers and Opticians.

[Two stores—21 King St-189 Union St Ad WadLis-bon. a
I
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“GLORIA” PAINLESS EXTRACTION
Only 25o< LOCAL NEWS JUST RECEIVED“Meadow-Sweet” Stock Pattern Dinnerware1

READ THIS.
Out fire sale cleaned up everything. 

Ye have an entirely new stock now. 
Starting today we have decided to sell 
everything for cash. Much cheaper than 
before. Now come for bargains. Mul- 
holland’s. New hats, caps, pants, rain
coats, shirts, ties, gloves, overalls trunks, 
club-bags, etc. Hatters and Mes s bur
nishers, No. 7 Waterloo street near 
Union street. Look for electric sign 
Mulholland. 6—36

We now have in stock in this pattern Cups and Saucers, Bread 
and Butter. Tea. Dinner and Soup Plates, Fruit Saucers, Oatmeal

. , ! •
i ■» I.'*

«
a[/

Dishes, Sugar and Cream Sets.imfl

O. H. WARWICK CO., LTD. WALL - PAPERbest teeth to Canari» at78-82 King Street We make
the most reasonable rates. “THE CHOICE OF THREE FACTORYS” 

A Paper For Every RoomBOSTON DENTAL PARLORS
Branch Office:
35 Charlotte St

Finlay and McCoUom were form
er members of the St. John police force.

Corporal Samuel McKim, son of Mr. 
and Mrs. William McKim of Welsford, 
arrived at Portland on the Essequibo, 
after three years overseas. He was 
wounded during the Arras show and 
spent eight months in hospital. Previous 
to enlisting he was employed by the Inj
uriai Oil Co. of this city.

Major J. R. Turner, D.C.M., M.C. with 
bar, reported to local military ’head
quarters yesterday for duty. He will be 
attached to the Engineer’s Depot, G. R- 
C. E. Major Turner, who belongs to 
Aroostook Junction, has had a fine 
career overseas, having risen from the 
ranks to that of major, as weU as being 
awarded the Distinguished ' Conduct 
Medal and the Military Cross, and later 
on winning a bar to the latter decora
tion. He is a competent soldier and 
should make a valued addition to the 
local staff.

ROBBERY THE MOTIVE 
One of the biggest robbery and murder 

cases that for a considerable time baf
fled the New York police is going to be 
repeated at the Opera House Monday, 
June 2nd. Don’t miss this. See In
spector Burke’s third degree methods in 
•‘Within The Law.” 88

Sawed hardwood, ^ delivered. Gib
bon & Co„ Ltd. 5—28

CARLETON’S
Saturday, 10 pan.

245 Waterloo Street.
Store Closed 6 pun.

Head Office: 
527 Mato St, 

'Phone «»

Delicious 
Peanut Butter

DR. J. D. MAHER, Prop.
Until » p. ■-

Dr. J. F. L. Brown Is receiving hearty 
congratulations on the arrival of a 
yesterday, the first bom to Dr. and Mrs. 
Brown.

F. A. Campbell delivered an interest
ing address to representatives of the 
sheet-metal working industry last even
ing in the Union HAD.

At the home of Miss Mary E Young, 
194 Guilford street, West St John, 
friends gathered last evening and tend
ered Miss Young a linen shower.

Open Km,son

For those hungry boys and girls 
there is nothing more satisfying than 
a thick slice of bread covered with 
pure "Meadow-Sweet” Peanut Butter. 
Also delightful at meals in place of 
expensive butter.

At all good grocers In glass or by 
the pound.

Also ask for "Meadow-Sweet Cream 
Cheese and “Meadow-Sweet” Pie 
Fillings.

UNION MADE OVERALLS AND
gloves.

Brotherhood, Peabody’s, Headlight 
Bob Long, etc., at specially low pnees. 
Mulholland’s, No. 7 Waterloo street, 
Union street. Electric sign Mulholland s

4

near

The First Holiday of 
The Season

> . A Fredericton report says that Chief 
of Police Finley will resign from the pol
ice force to take the position of sub-pro- 
hibition^nspector for the Fredericton 
district and will be succeeded by Bom
bardier John H. McCoilom, a returned

Come and do all your shopping at 
Bassen*s, 14-16-18 Charlotte streelL No 
branches. *'

Cream of Barley contains more 
food than any other cereal Cooks in 
three minutes.

nerve

VICTORIA DAYangevine & McLaughlin Your Dollars
. Thrift. Don’t boy^whatJLonis^Green
will give you 
smoking goods and save coupons. ST. JOHN AND TRURO 

Maritime Agents.TRUNKS, CLUB BAGS, SUIT CASES 
Mulholland’s have received a large 

shipment of trunks, dub bags and suit 
which will be sold at very low 

prices to make room for other 
Now come for a bargain. Mulholland’s, 
No. 7 Waterloo street, near Union street. 
Store open every night Electric sign 
Mulholland’s. 6-26

Enjoy the Day and Have the Correct Wearing AppereL 

BELOW ARE A FEW SUGGESTIONS:
.. $2.00, $3.00 and $3.50 per pair 

...____ $4.00 and $5.00 per pair

i
cases

THERE IS DANGER IN 
TENDER GUMS

Khaki Trousers.... 

Flannel Trousers...
Always bring satisfaction when used in purchasing in our store.

soaps' Underwear—Merino, Baflbriggan and Athletic,
FLOUR 75c. per gar. and upward10c.STORES OPEN FRIDAY EVENING.

Saturday being Victoria Day, all the 
Stores of Manchester Robertson Allison, 
Ltd., will keep open Friday until 10 p. m. 

* This will give people plenty of time to 
nil necessities for the first sum-

.............$1.62 Hand Cleaner ........................
................. 1.57 3 Gold Soap ................... ..
................. 1.55 3 Surprise Soap ................ ■
................. 1.55 3 Ivory Soap ....................... .

3 Sunlight Soap ..................
6.15 3 Fairy Soap .............
5.90 5 Lennox Soap .....................
5.90 Old Dutch ...........................
5.90 Household Ammonia ....

To preserve healthy teeth the ordi
nary tooth-paste is futile. You must 
first care for the gums, on which tooth 
health depends.

How many ,
Yet four out of five people over forty 
suffer from gum-decay, or Pyorrhea 
(Riggs’Disease).

At first the gums become tender, 
though actual gum-shrinkage is im
perceptible. But in time receding 
gums will surely loosen your teeth, and 
then only a dentist can save them. 
The tender, bleeding gums of Pyorrhea 
also act as so many doorways for 
disease germs to enter the system 
in^tiri, joints or tonsils—or causing 
other ailments.

| Forhan’s (For the Gums) prevents 
Pyorrhea, if used in time and used 
consistently. This means that it pre
vents gum-shrinkage, gum-tenderness, 
gum-bleeding. So, automatically,
Forhan’s prevents tooth loosening.

Brush your teeth with it. It scien
tifically cleans the teeth—keeps them
^^If gum^shrinkage has already set in, 
start using Forhan’s and consult a 
dentist immediately for treatment.

30c and 60c tubes. All Druggist-
FORHAN’S, LTD., S07 St. Jcrr.cs 

SL, Montreal.

24 lb. bag Purity .............
24 lb. bag Regal...............
24 lb. bag Roses .............
24 lb. bag Ogilvie’s ........
24 lb. bag King’s Quality
98 lb. bag Purity .............
98 lb. bag Regal .............
98 lb. Roses ................... .. •
98 lb. bag Ogilvie’s .........

!25c. $1.00 per amt and npward 
................ $7.50 to $14.00

Combinations.....................................
Sweater»—All Wool, Jumbo knit

Hats and Caps—Fine Assortment at Attractive Prices

Shirts—Outing, Sport and Negligee—Something Bright for 
the Holiday

25c.
22c.

■22c. ia think of this? 1.48
22c.secure 

mer holiday. 25c.
?10c.

Window blinds, three shades, 75c. each 
at Bassen’s, 14-16-18 Charlotte street. 
No branches. T. f.

10c.

Eyes examined without drugs.
All kinds of optical repairs 
promptly and accurately done at 

S. GOLDFEATHER 
146 Mill St ’Phone M. 3604. - 

"Buy War-Savmgj^^mpsj^^^

Extra Fancy Molasses $1.00 Gallon
CANNED GOODS

Belts, Invisible Braces, Soft Collars, Ties, Sneakers, Oxfords, 
Suit Cases, Club Bags, Picnic Grips

PANAMA HATS—The very latest, fancy bands, etc.; 
also’ a large assortment of Imitation Panamas and Sailors.

STORE OPEN EVENINGS

. 1 *
new style hats.

Mulholland the Hotter, No. 7 Water
loo street, has just received a very large 
shipment of the newest styles in men s 
hats to be sold at very low prices. A 
call on this firm is advised. Mulholland s, 
No. 7 Waterloo street, near Union street

SUGAR
10 lbs. Finest Granulated 

100 lb. bag Finest Granulated ... .10.40
2 lbs. Pulverised .. ........... ......... 25c.
2 lbs. Best Loaf .

17to
19s

Tomatoes .
Com .........
2 tins Peas

$1.05

...25c.
10c.27c1
32c.Best Red Salmon (1’s) .

Best Red Salmon (%’s)
Best Pink Salmon (%’s)
Peaches .......................20c, 25c, 30c, 40c.

...28c.

18c. CHAS. MAGNUSSON & SONBEANS 14c.Finest Yellow Eye ......................... 22c. qt.
Finest Red Eye ............... ..............??*. qt
Finest White ....
2 lbs. Best Limas 
Whole Green Peas

C.P.R. SUBURBAN 8TRVICE 
On Saturday, May 24th., suburban will 

leave city at 9.06 a. m. for Welsford. Re
turning will leave Welsford 8.16 p. m. 
Will leave city again at 10.15 p. m. On 
this date the 6.10 P. M. suburban will 
not run. (Daylight time.) 6-24

w-Pears ...............
Canned Cherries 
Gallon Apples 
Golden Apples 
Strawberries 
Squash 

29c. Shrimps 
85c.! Lobster 

. .$1.40 Scallops 

...33c. Clark’s Beans .. -1-
...............$2.90 Campbell’s Soups ....................

Dominion Vegetable Soup ..
Sliced Pineapple .................

25c. Best White Potatoes ............
24c. Apples ............. .......................

16c. qt. 
25c, qt. 
20c. qt.

35c. 54-56 Dock Street, St. John, N. B.40c.
40c.

'...'.......45c.

...................21*
30c.

SHORTENING 
I lb. block Domestic ...
3 lb. tin Domestic .........
5 lb. tin Domestic...........
■1 lb. Criscoe ...................
9 lb. tin Criscoe .............

DRIED FRUITS AND JAMS
Choice Apricots ......................... ..........

! Fancy Evaporated Apples .................
: Best Seedless Raisins .......................
Red Ribbon Raisins .........................
16 ox. bottle Pure Jam ...................
4 lb. tin Pure Fruit Jam................... 67c. 3 lbs. Com Meal .......................
4 lb. tin Pure Strawberry Jam ....$1.10 3 lbs. Graham Flour .................
4 lb tin Pure Raspberry................... $1.10 4 rolls Toilet Paper .................

’ 2 tins Egg Powder ...................
2 bottles Pure Extract ......

,50c. 2 bottles Worcestershire Sauce 
.48c. 3 pkgs. Gelatine .................

3 pkgs Jelly Powder........
2 lbs. Tapioca ...................
2 lbs. Potato Flour.............

,55c. 3 tins Sardines ...................
,26c. Tomato Ketchup.................
. 50c.! 50c. bottle CCedar Polish 
,95c. 25c. bottle CCedar Polish 
,60c. Little Beauty Broom ....

4-String Standard Broom .
3 lbs. Split Peas .................

..9c, 3 lbs. Grey Buckwheat
,25c. 4 lbs. Barley .....................
■ 27c.; 3 lbs. Rice ...........................
,27c. 3 tins Devilled Ham..........
,20c. Fray Bentos Beef .............
. 15c. 2 tins Evaporated Milk .. 
$1.15 Oleomargarine H. A. Brand

■mw•k> LOCAL NEWSler- street, on Tuesday and spent a very 
pleasant evennig welcoming him back 
after four years of active service. Sap- 

, per Tufts has recently returned from 
Germany and on Tuesday he was pre
sented with a gold watch in honor of the

Hats that appeal through their style 
and quality are always displayed by the 
Spear Millinery Company’s two stores, 
106 King and 177 Union street Open 
Friday evening till ten. 6—24

A HOLIDAY WITHOUT KEAT
ING’S—IMPOSSIBLE. It actually is, 
too. Keating’s kills EVERY Bug, Flea, 
Fly, Moth, Ant, Wasp or Mosquito com
ing into contact with it. Sold everywhere 
in cartons, 15c, 26c. and 40c. Take Keat
ing’s on your Holiday. 8-

18c. J9» ‘
-,10c. and 18c.

.....
. . . . .fOc.

m •”* r

Garden
Seeds

haT^cd^d^Tetter from^h^tramsW ' occasion of his homecoming, 

union notifying him that the. express i ^ 
companies have adopted, the eight-hour,
day for their employes and that parcels : ■ ■» ■ 0% BM
would be collected now only between 8 ■ ■ ft n ■ E ■ ■ U • O 
and 6 o’clock. It was requested that the Mil R L L 1 U !■ U 
secretary pass the word on to the mem- ■■ ■ ■ ■■

GROCERY

33c.
42c.
65c.

14c.
15c.

MISCELLANEOUS35c.
25c.FOR THE GUMS ,25c.
25c. Seeds of Highest Quality.
,c„ BEANS:—Wardwell’s Wax, Burpee's In the police court yesterday after-
Sr Stringless, Early Six Weeks, Kentucky noon the case of Clifford Creighton, 
'5?.' Wonder, Yellow Eyes, etc. charged with assaulting Ralph Fnzzal
—PEAS:—NatPs Excelsior, Graders was commenced. Dr. A. F. Emery gave 

■fr!” Bliss. Everbearing, American Wonder, evidence relative to Friszal’s injuries 
xt? Prosperity and many others, also all after which adjournment was made until 

kindsin packages. next Tuesday afternoon Bad to the
.. ,, TIPTON’S COFFEE ................... 48c. Ib. amount of $200 was asked by the court
10c, 15c, 25c. j ............................... ..pc. for the defendant’s appearance.

Don’t forget grand opening at Diana 
Sweets, Saturday 7.80. Carnations given

25c.
TEASThe general Opinion of those who at-

____  tended a meeting of the amalgamated Finest Orange Pekoe .....
Ladies’ Silk hose in all colors, 50c. pair association of street car and electrical Finest O. Pekoe, 5-lb. lots_ 

at C J Bassen’s, cor. Union and Syd- j railway employes last night was in fav- Red Rose, Red Clover or King Cole bbc,
‘ or of the eight-hour day.

away.

.Phone W 513 134 King SL West
SPECIALS

98 lb. bag Regal Flour ...
491b. bag Regal Flour ...
24 lb. bag Regal Flour........... .. 1.60
24 lb. bag Purity Flour.........
24 lb. bag ' Five Roses Flour 
10 lbs XXX G. Sugar ....
10 lbs. Light Brown Sugar 
Red Rose Tea, per lb. .
King Cole Tea, per Ib. ..
Karleton Special .......
Shortening, per lb............
3 lb. cans Shortening ....
5 lb, cans Shortening ...

PURE LARD

6-24.ney. COFFEES $6J5
25 Do*, of ladies’ waists to dear for j 

98c. at C. J. Bassen’s, cor Union and , 
Sydney. ?-24

Ladies’ waists, middies, skirts, hose, 
underwear, low prices at C. J. Bassen s, 
cor. Union and Sydney. 5-24.

Tally-Ho ...................
Seal Brand, %lb. tins
1 lb. tin .....................
2 lb. tin .....................
Red Rose, 1 lb. tin

3.15

A Very Special 
Offer for Six miscellaneous

. Dominion Com Flakes ........
xyrt 1 pfcg. Cream of Wheat..........

CX V O 2 pkgs Shredded Wheat ..........
__ _______ _ 2 pkgs Kellog’s Corn Flakes .

Smoky City Cleaner .............

rhnipp Cpvlon Tea
UllUIUU V J carry a full line of Meats and deliver to all parts of City, 516 Main St

flnlll ARP I h Carleton and Fairville.
U III J *TÜU Lui j Closed all day Saturday. Open Friday evening until 10 o'clock.

5 lbs. tor 43c ! “PINAFORE,” at New Theatre May 26-31.

1.6023c. Crisco 3 lb. cans ....
Crisco, 6 lb. cans .... 

CO, Crisco 9 lb. cans ....
is. Pure Lard.....................
25c* Best Gear Pork ....
25c. Best Mess Pork .........
20, ! Libby’s Tomato Soup 
25c. Fancy Mixed Cakes .-.

$1.95 The friends and relatives of Sapper 
$2.90 Frank A. Tufts, of the 5th Canadian En

gineers, gathered at his home, 123 Acadia
1.60

89c. ....$1.05
. ,36c. Ib. 
.30c. lb. 
,28c. lb. 
15c. can. 
,25c. lb.

1.00
..55c.

55c.
Men’s working pants, reg. $3 to clear 

for $1.98. at C. J. Bassen’s, Union and 
Sydney. 6-24

Do all y oar holiday shopping at C. J. 
Bassen’s, cor. Union and Sydney. 5-24

Grand opening at Diana Sweets, Satur
day, beginning 7.80. Carnations to be 
given away. Orchestra in attendance.^

58c.Prepare 
Now For 
Saturday

30c.
..85c.40c. $1.40M. A. MALONE25c.

40c. 3 lb. cans .............
5 lb. cans ......... ..
Apples, per pk ............... ..
Star Soda Biscuit per lb.
HOUSE CNEANERS TAKE NOTICE 
3 cakes Surprise Soap______________ 25c.
3 cakes Ivory Soap ....
4 lbs. Lenox Soap ...........
3 cakes Infants’ Delight
3 cans O. D. C............... ..
3 bottles Ammonia ...........

We are the Sole Agents of the West 
Side for McClary’s Florence Oil Stoves, 
1, 2, 3, 4 burners. We also have the new 
Perfection Oil Stove.

We are the Agent for Dunlop tires, 
inner tubes, patches and cement 

Goods delivered as far as Westfield on 
Tuesdays .or .Thursdays of orders of 
$25.00.

Goods delivered Qty, Carleton or 
Fairville.

$1.08Successor to Yerxa Grocery Co,
•Phone M. 2913.

i U0
..70c.

15c.
Satisfaction, Quality and 

Servicei
__ .24c.SI. MEIN'S break™ 28c.

,39c.is OUR MOTTOAT ..29c.FORESTELL BROS. extra specials
Orange Pekoe Tea for .............
Orange Pekoe, 5 lb. lots .........
2 Pkgs. Shreeded Wheat...........

CANNED GOODS 
2 cons Libby’s Tomato Soup .

Vegetable or Tomato Soup ..25c.

Thanks to the efforts of Stanley E. 
Elkin, M.P., the sum of $21,940 has been 
placed in the supplementary estimates 
for the reconstruction of the breakwater 
at St Martins.

This is an important work and news 
that financial provision has been made 
for it in the estimates will be most wel- 

in this city and county.

28c.Parkinson’s Gash Stores 48c.
, .45c.

I 25c.
Food stores will be closed all day on 

Saturday. Don’t wait until Friday morn
ing and be disappointed if the grocer is 
unable to meet your full expectations.

Order now from our special list.

... 40c. tin

113 Adelaide St. 
’Phone 962 or 279-11 

East St. John Post Office
Telephone M. 2246-11.| Rockland Road. 25c.I

\ 5—27. 8 cans
1 can Tomatoes .. ■ •
2 cans Best Peas ...
Libby’s Beans per can 
8 cans Clark’s Pork and Beans
2 cans Evaporated Milk .........
Pumpkin, per can...........................
Salmon, per Can . . .......................
2 cans Salmon (%s) ...................
8 tins Sardines ...........................
Pearl Tapioca, per pound ..........
2 pkgs Pure Gold Tapioca ....
2 lbs. New Prunes................... ..
4 lbs. Oatmeal..................................
8.Bee Jelly ........................................
4 rolls Toilet Paper .......................
8 cakes Surprise Soap ...................
4 cakes Surprise Soap Powder ..
Brooms, Special 4-String .............
10 lbs. Finest Granulated Sugar .. .$1.05

; JO lbs. Best Brown Sugar ................. : r
■ Kimr Cole Tea, per pound .................55c. : Corn
\ Rose Tea, per pound  ........ 55c. Tomatoes ................................................. 15c. JO lbs. Finest Granulated Sugar . ,$J.OO
'Mada Tea ....... .......................60c. Peas . . J2c 24 lb. bag Royal Household Flour. .$1.55
! Large Can Carnation Milk, only ...17c. New Brunswick Red Salmon %’s, .18c ^ ^ ............... .

Puffed Rice ..................................15c pkg., qjj bag Royal Household Flour .$5.99
2 pkgs. Tapioca........................................25c 98 lb. bag Ivory Flour ................ ..$5.E9

810 Pearl Tapioca ................................... 16c Ib.: Regular 85c. Navel Oranges .only 60c doz
Peanut Butter, large glass ...................20c Regular 75c. Navel Oranges only 50c. doz

^ £a™ ::::
.... 16c tin Q,n Tomatoes
4 pkgs. 25c I J lb. Canister Baker’s Cocoa only i2c i Regular $1.00 Five-String Broom.. 65c

: 5 rolls Toilet Paper ............................. 25c.
Shredded Cocoanut 
2 qts. White Beans
Small Canadian White Beans 14v, qt. 
Red Eye Beans 
Orange Pekoe Tea 
Good Blend Tea .
Best Blend Tea ..

Phone M. 3461-3462 Oleomargarine 
; Cor. Waterloo and Golding St.

’Phone M-3457-3458

.
25c.come
19c.
25c Fray Bentos (Com Beef) .

Scotch Suack (Bloater Paste) .. .25c jar 
Creamed Chicken 
Welsh Rarebit ...
Vienna Sausage ..
Boneless Chicken 
Sliced Dried Beef 
dark’s Ox Tongue

25c.
GIVE US A CALL09c

35c tin 6—24.19c ............ 25c tin
............20c tin
,35c and 70c 
... .22c glass 

.............85c tin

4...25c
...25c

16c. A Few Bargains Offered....25c.

American
Anthracite

25c at
26c

= 2 BARKERS25c.
25c.
25c
25c. LIMITED$6.1598 lb. bag Purity .... 

1 lb. block Shortening,75c 2,0'100 Princess St, ’Phone M. 642 
% lb. pkg. Pure Cream of Tartar 18c m Brussel- St., ’Phone M. 1630

18c

IS ACTUALLY THE BEST COAL VALUE IN THIS MARKET
Consider—

for ash is waste, and the cost of its removal adds to the price of your coal. Chemical an<i 
other experiment has shown that

CONSUMER COAL CO’S AMERICAN ANTHRACITE
gives the most in heat, the smallest proportion of ash and other waste and, as a result, you 
get more for your money. Our American Anthracite is aU re-screened before delivery. 
Should it prove faulty, we wiU gladly remove and replace it or refund your money.

Our Motto:—Quality First, Then Service 1

$1.53
$1.45

FLOUR
99 lb. bag Royal Household

' 98 lbs. 5-Roses .......................
| 49 lbs 5-Roses .........................
49 lbs. Purity ........  .......
24 lbs. Royal Household ...

124 lbs. 5-Roses .....................
124 lbs. Purity .........................

$6.00
5.90

8.20 17c.1.60 Lux He1.59 14c.Snap1.62
Sun Ammonia der,

BROWN’S GROCERY
COMPANY Robertsons 31c lb.

22c

18c. it 
45c. !b. 
53c. ;b. 
60c lb. 
25c. it.

Orders delivered to Qty, Carleton and 
Fairville.

86 Brussels St, ’Phone Mato 2666 
267 King St, West ’Phone West 166

We Deliver all Over the City, Carleton, 1 11-15 Douglas Avenue 
Fairville -

NO NEED OF CARRYING 
WE DELIVER.

CONSUMERS COAL CO., LIMITED
•Phone Main 1913331 Charlotte Street

\
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To Soldiers Discharged or in Uniform
You Will Find a Home at the Salvation Army Hostel, 

254 Prince Wm. Street, St. John, N. B.
Call for Terms and See the Hostel

Films—New Shock, All Sizes 

Best Finishing!
Cameras, $1.75, $2.75, $3.50 and up

<7 ‘

Low Prices!

MAIN STREETFOR LOW 
PRICESWASSONS

ALL THE COMFORTS OF 
HOME

Are Not Complete WilLutil

IZZARD’S

HOME-MADE

BREAD

If you have not tried it yet, 
why not get a loaf and satisfy 
yourself that it is the best 
Bread that you have ever eaten.

Sold By All the Best 

Grocers

•Phone M. 1930-11
I.

i

Most Heating Power- 
Least Waste BT
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f$« $twptag Wi»M» <mt>. jÿtax ~~ ^Make Wholesome, Fleecy Bread Get ”V 1»SUOHN, N. B„ MAT 22, IBB end >1

Ready 
For the 24th

ifPutty That “Melts in Your Month” ÏA-I \
With

V

La Tour Flour Bet tts awfefr job in the proper selection of the supplies 
that will land the speckled beauties, in your basket.

x Fishing’ Bods, in Steel, Gkreenheart, SpMt Bamboo and 
Ismeewood.

Casting Lines, Trout Lines, S3k, Waterproof and Cotton. 
SHk Worn Out, beet selected:; Bait Boxes, Beds.

Rets, for boat and stream.
)firwwb, Ply Bodos, Books to Out, all size» donbte and

i

BSUf-to-Klluhen.
Benel ÏÏZ3D

:::: ISHalfthe raw materials needed to vnpptement : 
and. enrich our oWtt abundant supplies. ’ j

If congest agrees with the president ] 
Its tariff legislation Will be confined to 
such changes as Wilt save the country 
from dependence on other countries for 
certain supplies, as itt the ease of dye
stuffs of which Germany had a monopoly 
before the war, and wlB give the gov
ernment power to retaliate If another 
country should adopt tariff legislation re
garded as inimical to American Interests.

So far as Canada Is concerned, the 
tariff wifi be the chief bone of conten
tion hi the next elections. That is quite 
clear from the tenor of discussion, and 
from the activity of the manufacturer! 
on one hand and the farmers on the 
other.

A KINGS OOUNTY PROBLEM Half
24 lb. Bag ...... 1*0We are sometimes told that the coun

try districts have no social problems such 
cities and towns, but 

moment this case from

•Phone West 8.
•as.

FOWLER MILLING CO., LTD.,-WEST ST. JOHNas are found in 
consider for n 
Kings county.

"A few jrefctt ago there Uted in a rat - 
er remote district, on a farm, a man and 
wife and eight children, the latter rirng-

of twelve

angle.
A Tap Awertueeut of UtOUT PISS to- Choose Prom.

"3=

11-17 
King St

Bridal. Rose Pattern China 
Dinnerware McAVlTYS’Phot»

M. 2540
ing from infancy to the age 
or thirteen. Neither pweflt was of vig-

bothmentality. Indeed they wereorous ..
described as weak in mind. Note now
the family record:—

f the girls and one of the boys 
offence that resulted hi

Stock Pattern.
Select Any Pieces You Recpriffi. Very Reasonable in Price. iV,Two o

ctitt? mltted an 
the girls being sent to the home for 
delinquent girls in Truro, and the boy to 
the Boys’ Industrial Home in St John.

Another boy was sent, for another 
offence, to the Boys’ Industrial Home. 

Both boys escaped and ate still at

Warm Weather Means A
REFRIGERATORW. H. HAYWARD CO., LIMITED

86-93 Princess Street.
CONDITIONS IN ENGLAND tines*

~at-1-■SThe following interesting paragraph Is 
from the Montreal Herald:—

“hi tire third week of last month the 
British treasury paid donations to over 
à million persons who are unemployed. 
To further alleviate hardship arising ont 
Of military service discharged officers end 
men who joined up on or after August 
'4th, 1914, are to be granted state assist
ance if they wish to be re-started in 
business. The scheme is open to gny dis
charged person, whether married or 
single, and the maximum grant is not to 

hundred pounds for e period 
of one year: Periodical grants may be 
made td meet rent; rates, totes, tosur- 

premhxms, school fees, interest and 
instalments on loans Or mortgages: 
Grants in lamp sums may be maje to 
buy stock in trade, or shop fittings. What 
is called the King’s Fund has been mak
ing grants since last September: Over 
ten thousand of these grants have been 
made, ranging from a fete po 
hundred and fifty pounds:’

While there will be a general disposi
tion to approve of the most generous 
treatment of discharged officers and men 
of the armfi there is another side td the 
story of the 
persons: A 
cectly Wrote:—

uThe unemployment pay is earning 
almost universal condemnation in Great 
Britain, even from the union leaders: in 
the list of occupations represented by 

out of war'll are thousands 
dally trying: Do

mestic servants are almost impassible to 
obtain, yet there are scores of thousands 
of out-of-works Who declare themselves 

former domestics. While many laun
dry women and girls are doing nothing 
and receiving the unemployment pay, a 
rather good joke has transpired ai the 

of several cabinet ministers, in-

When selecting your refrigerator remember it should be 
mere than an fee box. It should be at» fee, feed and work 
sewer.

Zlarge.
The father has since died.
There was not enough property on the Ii "LA FAVORTTE” REFRIGERATORS 

Are QamdUe, Sanitary, Odorless 
We Have Them m AH Size# for AH Purpose».

We carry a complete fine of Ice Boxes—Jtret the thing for 
the country Lease.

-afarm to pay the debts.
The farm itself, it is said, would not 

realize more than the amount Of the »mortgage.
The mother, has left the four smaller 

children, three girls and a boy, ranging 
from five to ten years, with a neighbor 
and lias gone to work with another *■ -«vL

7 Hmstoon i tfUfuiStd.family.
The neighbor says he cannot keep the 

«■lilldren any longer, and no other door is 
open to them.

None of the children in this large
school-

exceed one
/

&an ce

Holiday Suggestionsfamily has received any proper
ing.

An appeal has been made to the Chil
dren's Aid Society of St: John to take 

small children, but its field is 
confined to the city and County of St. 
John. There is a municipal home in 

county, where these children

-Î^V
>4

t> m'•ithe four 1 A
AH yw«ir reqasf emsots for SPORT WEAR cm be supplied from our comprehensive 

sleeks—style end quality Will be feend ecsrrect In every detail

LADIES4 SPORT SUTES
of the well known Quebec Homespun Cloth, in rose and bhw; service
able and stylish, belted models and button trimmed.

SKinds to oat I
Kings
should be placed until foster homes 
'could be found for them—if they are 
mentally fit to be placed in fester homes.

all. The county of 
county, should give

T
Otut that Is not

>1 rOyff

:iW1 i,\\Ly

nenfc of unemployed 
on correspondent re-

Kings, and every 
more attention to social conditions With
in its bounds. * How many families are 

children without proper 
education, to become delinquents

Special Price, $35.00
> .

SILK SPORT SKIRTS
The smartest of Sport wear in these New Silk Skirts, in stripes 

and plaids, built on practical lines for comfortable wear in smart 
modelsf beautiful colorings, at,....................... $7.50 to $15.00

bringing up 
care or
br charges upon the community? Health 
inspection, compulsory school attend
ance and an extension of real social ser
vice Into every section of the community 
are safeguards thst must be provided if 
we are to lessen the cost of reformatory 
and sheltering institutions kept up at 
publie expense.

But meanwhile there are plenty of 
people In Kings county who know about 
the family described In this article. What 
are they going to do for those hemeless 
and helpless little ones?

6n
»

girls find 
for whom jobs are WOOL SPORT SKIRTS

In Mixed Tweed» and Fancy Plaid Cloths. Many choice models and 
bevel effects in finish, at............

SWEATERS
In smart new styles and n var

iety of qualities and colors, in the 
Pull-over and Coat style, at

$5.50 upwards

* Vl r
Playing Possum, $9.60 to $11.00

WROTE VOILE BLOUSES
The variety of the new Blouses 

now coming in is almost endless. 
The newest sleeves, collars, pock
ets and trimming are included in 
the scores of new models we are 
now showing.

1as
3

expense
eluding the premier: The Fulham 
Laundry has elnaed its dears because It 
cannot get labor—and the ministers have 
to get their washing done elsewhere:’1

The same correspondent gives an In
teresting illustration of the fortunate 
position of some of these who work: He 
writes:—

“The plethora of money under which 
many of the workers labor Is amusingly 
illustrated at times. The other day a 
workman, motoring to his employment, ! 
dropped a bundle of pound notes from 
his pocket and the wind carried them 

He recovered all hut thirteen, 
For the bank holiday of Easter Monday 
on Hampstead Heath some of the work
ers traveled to the Heath by taxi,”

Of course such illustrations are ex
ceptional, and the great majority of 
workers have little er no surplus in these 
days of high cost of living) while there is 
doubtless a real problem In relation to 
unemployment! but that problem Will 
not be solved by providing pay without 
work, Such a course encourages the 
shiftless and saps the recipients of un
earned pay of a proper spirit of inde
pendence, Mothers* allowances, and a 
proper core of those who through no 
fault of their own are compelled to seek 
relief, are on quite a different basis. 
Unemployment pay fbr everybody, re
gardless of merit, would soon pauperize 

! a community.,

F«
HOSIERY

Ladfes’ Silk Stocking» in the 
best qualities sure here in aU the 
Season's good colors. The 
“Venus,” "Gotham" and "Rivoli”
makes,
Priced from $1.7$ to $5.00 pair

Prisses $1.75 to $7.00wthe public hospital.
At last there is the assurance that St:

adequate public hospital
4

BEAUTIFUL NECKWEAR 
At Attractive Prices 

A most complete assortment 
of the latest effects in Vests, Ves- 
tees. Collar" and Sets, A big se
lection rightly priced.

CiJohn is to have
accommodation. 

The most gratii

ry
news given out 
was that a gen-by Dr. Addy yeste

had offered to contribute $82,590 
maternity wing for the hospital:

tleman 
for a
This has long been needed, and has been 
described by Dr. Melvin, now provincial 
health officer, as the greatest need of all 
in connection with hospital service in St. 
John, .New that one man of wealth has 
set the example we may hope others 

his lend, Montreal hos
pitals are great because rich men have 
heavily endowed them, and the same is 

of hospitals in most cities on this

f7A Our Special Merceru 
Hose in black and white, 
ed heels and toes, with deep gar
ter top, at

reinforc- VEI LINGS
Many remarkably smart and 

clever new ideas in attractive 
Veils.

Î
40c. pair, 3 pairs for $1.00nwayt

!
will follow

7955
jfjL

true 
continent.

The erection of a nurses’ home will 
make larger the accommodation for 

in the main hospital and the

$1.50 and $1.75 
. $4.25 to $6.00

SPORT SHIRTS in white ground with fancy colored tum-over collars. ..
Ml if SHIRTS—Fancy stripe, extra weight, in a variety of choice designs 
FANCY STRIPE SHIRTS, with mercerized front and cuffs; looks like Silk, many novelty

effects, at............................... ...................................................  ..........................
SCOTCH MADIAS SHIRTS—Exclusive designs in this splendid wearing material,

$2.90 and $3.00 
... 25c. to 75c. 

. 75c. and $1.00

patients
better arrangement With the federal 
government, which grants $69,500 per 

of sick marinera will

$2.75
To the Dregfyear for the care 

improve the financial situation to some 
rxtent. The citlaens therefore have every 

to regard the outlook with great

i
SOFT COLLARS—Ths latest novelties, in white and fancy colors. . . .
NEW WASH TIES—Handsome effects in Flowing End and Tubular, at 
BELTS, HOSIERY, SWEATERS, UNDERWEAR, GLOVES, PAJAMAS, SUSPENDERS

A young man with a reputation for 
wit, while passing along a crowded 
thoroughfare, accompanied by several 
friends, espied a sign :—“Fine oysters, 
fifty cents a dozen.”

“Here's a chance for a lark, boys,” he 
said, and approaching the clerk he ask
ed for “One cent's worth of oysters.”

“With or without?” sharply Inquired 
the owner of the fish shop, who had 
overheard,

■«Er—with or without what?” stam
mered the would-be funny one.

“Vearls," roared the dealer in shell
fish, and the discomfited Joker rejoined 
hie friends.

reason
satisfaction. Especially will the Ladies’ 
Hospital Aid Association be gratified at 
the new turn in hospital affairs. As Saturday 

the 24th„ is a 
Public 
Holiday 

Our Store will 
be Open Until 

10.30 p.m. 
Friday 

Evening

THE TARIFF QUESTION.
Some of those who are interested in 

maintaining a high tariff In Canada have 
expressed the opinion that the United 
States' will increase its tariff, which, by 
the way, is not as high as that of Can
ada. President Wilson’s message to con
gress docs not offer any encouragement 
to tariff boosters. In the course of his 
message the president made the following 
reference to the tariff:—-

“There is fortunately no occasion for 
undertaking in the immediate future any 
general revision of our system of import 
dutjes. No serious danger of foreign 
competition now threatens American in
dustries. Our country has emerged from 
the war less disturbed and less weaken
ed than any of the European countries 
which are our competitors in manufac- 

Thdr Industrial establishments

Toronto Globe:—“The projected air 
flights across the Atlantic have revived 
In the columns of The London Times a 
discussion as to the first steam vessel to 
cross, but that honor was decided long 
ago in favor of a Canadian vessel, the 
Royal William, and the facts are record
ed In a tablet in the Parliamentary Lib
rary at Ottawa. The Royal William, de
signed and built In Quebec, crossed the 
Atlantic to London in 1888, and was the 
first to do so the whole way under her 
own steam.”

‘I was your milkman for the last three 
years.’ ”

in going without the land -ather than 
take a chance on the musical critics.”

lighter vein.

Quay's Type.
■I can read Cholly like a 
“You’re foolish to strain your eyes 

small type."

A New Incentive.
“Be a good boy,” said Untie John, 

up you can

a book.’’ Looked So.
Mr. Flatbush—Who was that calling 

on the cook so late last night?
Mia. Flatbush—Oh, that was our milk

man.

“and maybe when you grow 
be president.’’

“And rule the whole world?” ans- 
wered Willie enthusiastically. “Geel you 

“And who was that calling on her so, bet I’ll be good.”—Boston Transcript, 
early this morning?”

“Oh, that was the night watchman.” I 
“Well, dear, don’t you think she’s got 

her dates mixed 1”

over a

A|>bey»
! *™bcbit 4SALT

Daughter—Marry that old Mr, Box- 
ley f why, I’d die first!

Mother—Nonsense, child ! You’d out
live him forty years at least.

Mayor Hayes lias issued a call for a ! 
meeting to discuss the matter of voca
tional training for St. John. It is a vital 
subject and has been in the air too i 
long. Now is the time to get down to

“How long should a man keep his 
aim around a girl, do you think?” asked 
the sweet young thing.

“Until he hears his wrist watch strike,” 
reolied the young man In khaki.

“Why, wrist watches don’t strike, do 
they?”

“Of course not”

“My grandfather could have hud all 
this tend around here for a uoug.”

“I don’t blame him,” replied the in
dignant vocalist. “He showed wisdom

EgD
May (indignantly)—I don’t care; I 

think Harry Easterleigh is downright 
mean.

Marie—Why, May?
May—Well, he wrote me from Egypt 

saying he had shot a crocodile seven 
feet long, and when he shoots another 
he will have a pair of slippers made for 
me. I’ll never speak to him again.

“Socially as well as historically, the 
war has brought many changes," said 
Senator Chamberlain at a . dinner in 
Washington. “The man who was boss 
nt home quite often was the private at 
the front. In fact, things has been 
knocked topsy-turvy. At a ball the 
other night I overheard one lovely young 
matron remark to an officer with whom 
she had just danced for the third time: 
‘Do you know, captain, I can’t get it 
out of my head that we have met be
fore.’ ‘I don’t doubt* it in the least, 
madam,’ replied the officer courteously,

A LIVER REGULATOR'

PILLSpractical work. This province will get j you Can Your Own Stove
a share of the coming federal grant and 
St. John should be in a position to take 
advantage of it. A vocational training 
hoard should be appointed without de
lay.

tare.
have been subjected to greater strain 
than oars, their labor force to more seri
ons disorganization and this is clearly 
not the time to seek an organized ad-

With

FOLEY’S
PREPARED
FIRECLAY

vantage. The Work of reconstruction 
will, I am afraid, tax the capacity and 
the resources of their people for years 
to come. So far from there being any 
danger or need of accentuated foreign
competition, it is likely that the condi- _■;_=!—™. _
tions of the next few years will greatly Estimate Ltd.? Market Sq.; T. McAfity** Sons!
facilitate the marketing of American ’ Ltd., King St.; J. E. Wilson, Ltd., Syd-
inanufaetures abroad. Least of all . “How is neighbor Flubdub’s sou mak- ney St.; Emerson & Fisher, Ltd., U.t-
rtmdd we de^rt from the policy adopt- ‘"S^Yn^ He has just finished his | s£'Vll. L^H^Si^Th! 

Cd in the tariff act ot 1913 of permitlmg i fjrst picture, which lie tells me he values Ritchie, 320 Main St.; Quinn & Co., H3 
the free entry into the United Sitote, „f at $5.000.—Louisville Courier-Journal.

r
The strike situation in Winnipeg ap

pears to have improved to a considerable 
extent, although the danger of a serious 
collision is by no means over. w

Neglect 
results
Nature’s warnings : headaches, dizzi
ness, pain in the back, at 
symptoms.
Pills are necessary at once.

50c. a box everywhere, 
til National Drug St Chemical Co. 

of Osnsds, Limited, Toronto, m

your kidneys now ond the 
will be fatal later. Heed

e., are all 
them ClinIM TITLE HEADACHE. 1ifegMla If you have

19 KING STREET
Main St.

H

The St, John Evening Times is printed at 27 and 19 Gmtefbcfy Street, every 
evening (Sunday excepted) by The St. John Times Printing and Publishing Co* 
Ltd- a company incorporated under the Joint Stock Companies Act.

Telephones__Private exchange connecting aU departments, Main 2417.
Subscription prices—Delivered by carrier, >4.00 per year* by null, $5.00 per

reMThe*TimeThas the largest circulation tothe Maritone-Provinces.
Special Advertising Representative»—NEW YORK, Frank R, Northrop, 303 

Fifth Ave.—CHICAGO, RJ. Power, Mauser, Asioclation Kdg,
The Avdtt Bureau ot Qcrfatinns audits the circulation of The Evening Times.
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\ RECENT WEDDINGS
NOTICE—Saturday Being * Holiday, AU Our Stores Will be Open Friday Until 10 p.m.

This Store is Admirably Ready to Supply Your Every Need in
/ 'f'H

i)UR STORKS OPEN FRIDAY TILL 10 P. M.
Saturday, Being a Holiday, We Will Be Closed All Day

Ferguson-Hartfc
At Zion Methodist church yesterday 

afternoon, the pastor, Rev. F. E. 890th- 
royd, united in marriage William L. 
Ferguson, of Southport (P. E. I.), son of 
Mr. and Mrs. Frank B. Ferguson, and 
Miss Catherine Hartt, daughter of Mr. 
and Mrs. Luther Hartt, of Woodstock. 
Mr. and Mrs. Ferguson will make their 
home in Sydney.

Holiday Outing 
Apparel

Special Pre-Holiday Shoeing of Women’s and Misses’ Outing, Sport and
Shirtwaist Hats c

This includes Toyo, Natural and Genuine Panamas in jaunty sum
mer styles; also

»
Provide Yourself Now With

•J.

Shoes For The 24th V .Fogo-Gould.
Thomas G. Fogo, of Dorchester, Miss, 

was married on Wednesday morning to 
Miss Gertrude Gould of Amherst, N. S., 
at the home of the officiating clergyman, 
Rev. D. Hutchinson, D. D., here.

I

WWhether you stay in town or go 
away over the Twenty-fourth, you 
are probably figuring on securing 
Shoes for use on this occasion.

FOR MEN who stay in town
we have Oxfords in all that is new 
in tans, browns and black, at 
prices from $8.36 to $10.00,

FOR WOMEN for city or out
ing wear we have a big showing 
in White, Canvas and Buckskin 
Boots, Oxfords and Pumps,

From $3.00 to $0.00

$1.50ONE Bio SPECIAL m . Trimmed "£££”
RECENT DEATHS4

ri I William Otty Spence.
S News has been received of the death 
of William Otty Spence, a native of this 
city, who passed away in Seattle on the 
19th Inst. He was seventy-five years of 
age, and spent over thirty years in Seat
tle, having been closely connected with 
the Shipwrights’ Union there, and in the 
old days Was a flmiliar figure around the 
old homestead o nthe Strait Shore. He 
leaves two sisters, the Misses Spence of 
189 Chesley street. Win. A. Spence and 
John H. McRobble are cousins. The in
terment was at Seattle.

Clara B. Thompson.
i Thq death of Clara E. Thompson, 
occurred Tuesday at the home of her 
father, Alfred Thompson, Rothesay, 
after a long illness. She was twenty-one ; 
yean of age. She is survived by her t 
parents, two brothers at Rothesay and, 
one brother in Moncton, Operator G. 
Otty Thompson.

Smart Neckwear
Superior Style

Washable collars and vests in newest 
shapes and trimming effects; also Ni • - 
wear in more elaborate varieties, riait' 
ings in plain colors or a good assortment 
of combination effects.

NECKWEAR section—annex

White Voile Blouses
Offering Exceptional Value 

Fronts are beautifully embroidered and 
trimmed with lace and hemstitching. 
Sailor collars, collarless styles and V or 
round neicks are all included. Sizes 34 
tq 44........................All One Price, $3.98

BLOUSE SECTION—2ND FLOOR

Dress
Accessories
To Accentuate the New Costume 
, SUMMER HOSIERY 
Silk, in many reliable makes and quali

ties, combining all good wearing points 
tand in a splendid assortment of colorings.

$1.60 to $2.90 pair

FOR MEN OR WOMEN who plan on spending the day at 
their favorite fishing haunt, we have all their footwear re
quisites here.

For Men 
and BoysOuting Apparel

“Headquarters For Reliable Footwear”
Khaki Drill Trousers for boating, gardening, filling, etc..

r<k."!*.fiTe b‘": $S»3 SraSt
ltX White Duck Trousèrs^-Similar to above style, «rtra^quaj-

Flannel Trousers in plain white, or white with black stripe,
finished with cuff bottoms and belt loops............... .. $5.75 pair

Auto Dusters in plain or. grey linen, repps and khaki, rull, 
easy-fitting garments, button tight to neck, adj«tabfcrtrap on

Barberry Gabardine Coats—Very practical, long, loose-fit
ting garments, button tight to neck with round collar, 
shower-proof ..........................................A.................................

i—
Fibre Silk in black, white and colors,

HHL»
Cotton, 4-ble and .Silk Liste in favorite quali

ties and'Wsdes, including out-sizes. •
" ad Gills’ Heavy Ribbed Hosiery in ity 

black, wMte and brown 45c. to 65c. J»ir
i> Trlliyi. JT .............to 5®c*

cSyes of Kid, Silk and
■ A : Fabric

Newest shades -and stitching effects, in 
French ifckl, French Suede, Tan Cape, Washable 
Cape, in white arid 'colors; Chamoisette and Silk.

•j

& r
A. T. Stewart

Norton, N. B, May 21—The deathf of 
A, T. Stewart occurred suddenly at his 
home here this morning. Mr. Stewart 
conveyed the mails for a number of 
years from the Norton post office to and 

' from the trains. About two weeks ago 
he was taken ill.

Before moving to Norton a few years 
ago Mr. and Mrs. Stewart resided in 
Stewarton, Kings county, where they 
kept a general store ■ and the Stewarton 
post office. Mr. Stewart was an elder in 
the Norton Presbyterian church and su
perintendent in the Sabbath school. Keen 
sympathy is felt for the bereaved wife.

SLIBMH.'ll-l.’wA
'K.4f-

ZJ

l/AA g ■ All Kinds • Hard and Soft
I I I \ I TELEPHONE 1913

VVZifca CONSUMERS COAL CO.,LTD.

T: sleeve

Af.
For the Boys

Khaki Bloomers in good quality drill. Great for wear in the 
'country, 4 to 10 year sizes, $1.60; 11 to 16 year sizes. . . $1.75 

Boys’ Long Trousers in khaki drill, well made; in style simi
lar to men’s; 9 to 16 year sizes....................................... .. $2*86

Boys’ Tapeless Blouses 11 -Good selection.... 95c. to $1.60
Boys’ Linen and Straw Hats............................ • SJ®- *°

Men’s and Boys’ Caps............. ..........................$1.50 to $3.00!,
Men’s and Boys» Clothing Section—2nd Floor

y#
Gloves for Kiddies

• ' ' . .
In Tan Cape, Grey Suede and Chamoisette.

" ' v, ':

1i.BSW*» 1
Captain Stephen B. Atkinson.

Sackville, May 20—Ariother of Sack- 
ville’s old sea captains has made his last 
long voyage. Yesterday afternoon Cap
tain Stephen B. Atkinson passed away 
at his. residence here after an illness of 
only a week.

The late Captain Atkinson had seen 
much of this old globe. During the many 
years he spent at 'sea he had visited 
practically every important port in both - 
hemispheres/ Some years ago he was 
placed in charge of the Vanderbilt yacht 
and on this occasion he visited Europe 
William K. Vanderbilt himself was on 
board at the time together with his wife 
and members of his family.

The deceased is survived by one son, _ 
Stanley, now with the American Y. M. 
C. A. overseas, and one daughter, Caro
line, who has been teaching in the United 
States for some time, but was with her 
father when he passed avrayv The death 
of Mrs. Atkinson occurred’ a few wfeks

Néw Hand Bags
• P,

In heavy Black Moire or pretty Dresden Silk,^BLOUSES
, " /

/
Black and Colored Purses in Strap or Satchel

$1.00 to $7.75style ...........
? I-

— —-

33 1/37» to 507 Off :
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lüFriday MARKET SQUARE-- GERMAIN STREETrn KINO STREET-
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^iurday, “Victoria Day” Ml St. John 
Will be Wanting Something Smart, New 

and Seasonable in Sport Apparel 
For the Holiday Jaunt

A large collection of lovely D’Allaird Blouses 
will be placed on sale FYiday, marked at a 
reduction of from one-third to one-half off theif 
regular prices. .
Some are slightly counter-soiled. Some are the 
remains of broken lines. In> pew styles — in all 
materials.
This i* a wonderful opportunity to obtain an - 
exquisite D ’Allaird Blouse at a big reduction.

On Sale one day only—See our windows.

Onago.

John Creighton, C. N. R. blacksmith, l 
died on Monday evening in the Mirami- ; 
chi hospital. Newcastie. He stepped on | 
a nail a week ago.and blood poisoning set . 
in. He leaves his wife, four small chil- 
dren, one brother and four sisters.

•V
« !

a Canadian god's acre.

One spot in England that will be for
ever Canada is the little cemetery in the 
Italian Garden at Clfveden Court, Tap- 
low, where lie the War heroes who died 
in the Canadian Hospital adjoining. In 
four years 24,000 patients passed through 
this hospital, provided by Major and 
Mrs. Astor in their own grounds.

Sir Robert Borden unveiled there a 
Canadian Red Cross memorial—a female 
figure representing Life, bearing the Bib- 

j lieal inscription beginning “But the souls 
j of the ‘righteous are in the hands of 
i God.”—London Chronicle.

.v
i

10 King Square, St, John .••Aïiêï* Half the pleasure is in the satisfaction 
of knowing you are looking just right. 
Here you will find Outing Clothes and Ac
cessories for Women, Misses and the 
“younger set” that are just right.

Store Open Friday Until 10 p.m.
Closed Saturday, “Victoria Day”

X Zi
*, *

y/9 Blouses

Vt :
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Patrol of national United States for
ests by army airplanes to warn of forest 

' fires will begin June 1 with two patrol 
I routes from March field, near Riverside, 
Cal. On the same day observations cov

ering a large part of the Angeles na- 
t j tional forest will be started from a cap- 
I 1 tive balloon at the Army Balloon School 

Arcadia, Cal. Two airplanes will 
, j be used on each patrol route. Each route 

i will be about 100 miles long and will be 
I’ covered twice a day. Warnings of fire
----  will be transmitted by parachute mes-

; sages dropped over a town or by the 
: aviators descending and communicating 
i with the forest supervisor.

-h
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G NEW NECKWEAR.BE WIT
A good assortment of Holiday Neck

wear, including thé, season’s very latest 
styles in pique, organdy, washable satin, 
Georgette crêpes.

Ranging in Price 75c. to $2.75 each

t 16 Stores in Canada near

i

I ANDDIFFERENT, DIS’
OF FRESHEST CHARM ARB 
THESE SUMMER DRESSES WHICH 
EXHIBIT NEWEST STYLE TEN
DENCIES, WHILE MAINTAINING 
EXCEEDINGLY CONSERVATIVE 
PRICE STANDARDS.

A RAINBOW OF NECK PLEAT- 
JNGS FOR YOUR SUMMER 

FROCKS.
We are showing a splendid assort

ment of these new Collar Pleatings in 
Shades of copen blue, rose, Victor red, 
flesh pink, coral pink, Henna, white with 
contrasting colors, also all white.

Price 85c, to $2.75 per yard

SMOKE MACDONALD'S INDEX .

(HP A I
?fÿ-i

' 'J
GINGHAM DRESSES TO BE MOST 

POPULAR THIS SUMMER.
Smart, attractive, becoming. Dainty 

stripes, daring plaids and plain colors. 
Coatee styles, trimmed white pique of 
organdy collars; smart one-piece dresses, 
trimmed white braiding, pearl buttons, 
pipings, etc, in fact a dress to suit every 
figure. Sizes 16 to 44.... .$5^5 to $13.50 

DAINTY VOILE DRESSES 
In the new figured designs, some with 
satin stripes, quaint surplus effects, 
draped styles, etc., each one with a touch 
of dainty attractiveness that will appeal.

$10.50 to $25.00

SMART WHITE GABARDINE COAT 
DRESSES

Trimmed white silk stitching in fancy 
design. Some are in the new box coat 
design, particularly youthful. Also the 
Coatee with vestee front.. $14-50 to $24S0

\l 1 BIG SPECIM.S m
ATTRACTIVE NECK ADORN

MENTS OF MALINB.
New shades of maline for neck folds 

in shades of purple, white, gold, mid 
blue, and maize................Price 49c. each

VERY BECOMING VEILINGS.
See our display of these new Silk Mesh 

Veilings in a number of dainty patterns 
to select from. Black only.

Price 35c, to 95c. per yard

HOLIDAY GLOVES THAT WILL 
WASH.

Women’s Chamiosette Gloves in shades 
of mastic with black, natural grey, white, 
and white with black stitching. Two- 
dome fasteners. All sizes.

Price $1.00 and $1.15 per pair 
WOMEN’S NEW SILK GLOVES 

In white, black and liongee shades. This 
Glove is finished with two-dome and 
double tipped fingers. All sizes.

Price 85c. per pair

FOR THE ïïù.?..-

HOLIDAYi HERE ARE SPORT GARMENTS 
YOU WILL MOST LIKELY RE
QUIRE FOR THE 24TH.
A smart Pullover Sweater of warm 

pure wool yams made with a tuxedo 
collar, candy stripped trimmed, in lovely 
shades oi rose, saxe, green, gold, sand, 
coral, nile, turquoise, helio, purple. All 
sizes ................................................ $4.75 each

This 
Handsome House
on Alexandria Driveway, Ottawa, U buOt with Bishopric Lath Board. 
Saida, in place of lath and plaster. On the extenor, Instead of 
sheething boards, building paper and lathing, the economical, yet 
Ifrmg and efficient

STuccoboARD
ia used effectively with brick veneer and stucco, shlnglM, clapboards, 

could be used if preferred, nailed right onto the Stucco Board.

Made from kiln-dried Hth, (dovetailed to hold the stucco ^
permanently in Asphalt-Mastic, on sized, Sul/bite Fibre Board. 
Cannot shrink, warp or swell. Perfectly rigid through all weathers. 
Proof against dampness, wind, vermin and fire retarding. Comes In 
sheets 4 ft by 4 to 10 ft.
Saves about 25% in labor-cost, 25% to 50% in materlaL A hr we 
similar to the above can be |>uiit with Bishopric Stucco Board at • 
cost equalling brick in 1914.
For the stucco see that this specification Is followed by your plasterer I 

Mbs with 10 parts of PortlotJ Camtnt one port hyJroitd time dry. and 
measure by oolume. Aid dtù. dean sondtn proportion, one tort cement 
lime mixture to two parts sand. Turn unlit mixture Is of uniform colour. 
Add necessary water to mais stiff plaster. For first coot add on* pound 
of good «oui hair for each hag of Portland Cement wed.

Write for samples, booklets and name of our nearest dealer.
BISHOPRIC WALL BOARD COm Limited 

OTTAWA — «8

/
I
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Ladies’ Panama 
Hats, 98c

Trimmed Hats

i ! Also new Coat Sweaters for the holi
day in solid colors or attractive combin
ations in the most popular styles and 
shades. All sizes...............$&25 to $12.95

,

Eacht;
|J

THE EVER NECESSARY WASH 
SKIRT

The New Silk Sweaters for Summer 
were never so attractive in styles and 
colors. It will be a pleasure to show 

- them to you—come and see. So many 
styles, so many shades, cape effects, 
jumpers, ascot, vestee, mlddg. coat, pull
over, etc............................... $10.50 to $39.95

For the dear little tot’s holiday comfort 
: one of these warm little Sweat- 

of pure wool unshrinkable yarns. 
Some are hand-made. Sizes 1 to 3 years.

$1.75 to $450 
The kiddles will meet certainly want 

a smart warm Sweater for the holiday. 
Here are two snappy little styles, pttll- 

and middy, in lovely co’or com
binations, Saxe, rose, green, tan or all 
white. Sizes 2 to 10

Never more attractive than this season. 
They are fine gabardine, drill and Bed
ford cord, prettily designed to suit the 
present mode—narrow widths, fancy 
shaped pockets and attractive belts. 
Styles for Misses and Women.

I:
«I

$3.00 EXCEPTIONALLY FINE VALUES 
IN NEW SUMMER HOSIERY.

Women’s Silk Fiber Hose in shades of 
brown and black, All sizes.

Price $1.25 per pair
Women’s Pure Silk Thread Hose with 

double garter top, also finished with 
high double heel and sole. In assorted \ 
shades of grey, sand, champagne, brown 
and black. All sizes,

Price $1.95 per pair

NEW PATTERNS IN STAMPED
NIGHTIES. , ’

A special Stamped Nightgown on fine 
round thread underwear muslins. A 
number of dainty patterns In round 

V neck styles. .Price $1.35 each

$2.75 to $4.75Each procure
era

VOILE BLOUSES,
A wonderful array in the finest of ma

terial. Swiss Voiles, fine tucks, embroid
ery fronts, hemstitching, etc., and some 
hand embroidered round necks, V necks, 
slipovers, semi-tailored, in fact all that’s 
new is here for your inspection.

$1.50 to $7.75

grey,

THE

Spear Millinery over

years.
Price $3.75 to $4.25

LONG GOATS.COMPANY

106 King Street
Walk upstairs and get voui Hat at 

less than Wholesale

Daniel Very smart and becoming, Dolman 
and cape effects especially chic; fine 
serges, velours, and poplins In navy and
sand ....................................$16.90 to $47.50/Distributed locally by

London House, Head of King St.
J. WILLIARD SMITH( square or

PHONE, MAIN 1*6 WARD STREET, ST. JOHN
■
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HELP WANTEDEOR SALE TO LET. l

WANTED—FEMALECOOKS AND MAIDSFOR SALE GENERAL WANTED—MALE HELPAUCTIONS FLATS TO LET FURNISHED ROOMS
WANTED—AT, ONCËi GIRL FOR 

store. Laucknefs, 119 Sydney.
TO SELL REAL 

ESTATE, 
CONSULT 

F. L. POTTS 
Broker, 96 Germain 

Street

COOK FOR TEN EYCK HALL. 
Good wages. ’Phone 1020.

FOR SALE—MOTOR BOAT 25 FT., | 
3 H. P. engine. $125. Box C 6t, Times ;

155—5—27 i

BOY WANTED—DANAHER BROS., 
88 Princess. Best wages. 1*7—5—26

WANTED— FLAT. CENTRAL.
5—30to

FURNISHED ROOMS, 246 UNION.
159—5—27'Phone 3677.

158—5—27 1*2—5—27office.
FOR SALE—TWO-BURNER OIL | 

stove with oven. ’Phone M. 1180-21.
198—5—23

TO LET—FLAT $8.50 MONTH. AL
SO barn 108 Gilbert’s Lane.

NICE LARGE BRIGHT ROOMS» 
central ’Phone M. 2*94-*l.

WANTED—YOUNG MAN AS CLERK 
with some experience in hardware. 

Apply Emerson & Fisher, Ltd.
191-

WANTED—COOK AND HOUSE- 
maid. Apply Mrs. R. B. Emerson, 190 

Germain. 195—5—30

A STENOGRAPHER. MUST HAyE 
first-class education and be rapid 

writer. Also two girls for packing. Box 
C 60, Times. 197—5—27

078—5—27 153—5—81
-26

TO LET—SELF-CONTAINED FLAT 
in country. $35 for season. A snap. 

•Phone M. 2535-21. 088—5—26
WANTED—AT 24 PADDOCK ST, A 

girl for general housework. Apply be
tween 5 and 7 o’clock, daylight time.

FOR SALE—BICYCLE IN GOOD 
condition. 20 High street or call M.

162—5—27

FURNISHED ROOMS FOR LIGHT 
housekeeping. 226 Princess.If you wish to sell 

your household furniture 
or merchandise of any 
description, we would be 
pleased to conduct sale 
for you, either at resi
dence or at our store, % 
Germain Street.

F. L. POTTS, Auctioneer.

WANTED—TWO YOUNG WOMEN 
to work in store two or three evening', 

163—5—28 a week. T. J. Phillips, 429 Main street. 
------------------- ’Phone 3693.

BOY ABOUT 16 YEARS FOR OF- 
fice and warehouse. Apply in writing 

to P. O. Box 6. 115-67-29N1500. 148—5—30

FURNISHED ROOMS, 92 PRINCESS.
08*—6—5

TO LET—FLAT 76 QUEEN STREET, 
heated, 6 rooms.FOR SALE—ONE PIANO CASE OR- 

gan and baby carriage. ’Phone M. 
1560-11. *1 King square. -161—

FOR SALE—MÔTOR BOAT “GBOR- 
gia,” 22 ft, fast, canopy top. Apply 

L. Coram, 192 Canterbury street
166—5—27

150—6—26 100020—5—26WANTED—CAPABLE GIRL MAY | 
get good position with suitable ' wages 

for summer at Ononette. Apply to Mrs. 
C. P. Humphrey, 5* Orange street.

164—5—30

YOUNG MEN WANTED TO LEARN 
good trade. Highest wages paid while 

learning. Apply Maritime Clothing Co.,
198 Union street 076—5—26 ment Store.

26 WANTED—A SALESLADY, ONE 
with knowledge of making alterations. 

Good wages to the right party.’ Apply 
in person afternoon or evenings. Aiex. 
Lesser, 210 Union street.

FLAT TO LET—SIX ROOMS AND 
Bath room. Apply Arnold’s Depart- 

99975—5—27
TO LET—TWO SELF-CONTAINED 

furnished rooms, range and toilet 104 
074—5—26Brussels.

HARDWARE SIX ROOMS AND BATH, 16 CANON 
street. 99903—5—26

192—5—30 BQY TO LEARN
business. Good opportunity for a__________________________________

bright boy to advance.. Must have SMALL, UNFURNISHED FLAT, AL- 
passed eighth school grade. Address 
Box C 58, Times.

WANTED—WOMAN TO COOK AND 
wash dishes. Seaside .Park Lunch and ! WANTED—TWO EXTRA GIRLS TO 

Ice Cream Rooms. Good place, good | work two evenings a week, holidays, 
wages, room and board. Phillips’, 429 ! etc., ht Seaside Park Ice -Cream Par- 
Main street ’Phone 3593. 151—6—26 j lors. Apply T. J. Phillips, 429 Main

I street ’Phone 8593. 152—5—26

088—5—24 WANTED—LADY CLERK. APPLY 
Standard Creamery. 068—5—26

I am instructed by 
Arnold’s Department 
store to sell at Public 
Auction at 157-159 
Brussels street every 
evening this week ex- 

_ cept Saturday at 7.30, 
81 . balance of J, Morgan
& Go, stock, also several thousand dol
lars’ worth of new merchandise pur
chased months ago for this sale. Stock 
consists chiefly of dry goods, china, glass
ware, cups and saucers, plates, print 
cottons, white cotton, towels, handker
chiefs, sweater coats, corsets, summer 
underwear, ribbons, laces, thread, cur
tains, wall paper, children’s dresses, 
hosiery, men’s socks, men’s sweater 
coats, overalls, pants, shirts, brushes, 
toilet soaps, watches, jewelry and hun
dred* of useful articles. Come for bar
gains.

FURNISHED ROOMS. 6 PETERS.
079—5—29FOR SALE—PLAYER PIANO, HIGH 

grade. This instrument is almost new, 
is in first-class condition; will be sold 
at a bargain. Apply to James Elliott, 
31 Nelson street, S. John, N. B.

so rooms furnished for housekeeping, 
205 Charlotte street, West. 99984—5—26

ONE LARGE FURNISHED ROOM, 
heated, 180 Duke street Mrs. T. J. 

Flood. ’Phone 1097—21.

116—5—26

WANTED—BARBER. APPLY W. 
Warner, Royal Hotel Barber Shop.

092—5—29

080—5—29UP-TO-DATE FLAT, 7 ROOMS AND 
Bath. Phone West 658-11.

WANTED—GENERAL, MAID, 
ply to 10* Union street.

WANTED —^CAPABLE GIRL NO 
washing or cooking. 48 King square.

7 071—5—29

141—5—80 FRONT ROOM, 263 GERMAIN.
99896—5—26 094—5—29FOR SALE—BABY CARRIAGE, 50 

Stanley street (left bell) 065—5—23 WANTED— MAN. WATSON’S 
Stable, Duke street 100019—6—28 TO LET, AT ONCE—FLAT 46 

Broad street Kenneth A. Wilson, 45 
Canterbury sareet

TO LET—ROOMS. APPLY 83 SEW- 
099—5—29

GIRLS WANTED—BROWN PAPER 
Box Co., Ltd. ell street072—6—29FOR SALE—WICKER BABY CAR- 

riage. Apply ’phone 1599-21.
2399877WANTED — CHAUFFEUR. AD- 

dress Box C 51, care Times.WANTED—GENERAL MAID. MRS. 
John Cî Belyea. Telephone Rothesay 

102—6—4

LARGE SUNNY FURNISHED ROOM 
Kitchenette privileges; central. ’Phone 

M. 2869-11.

FURNISHED AND UNFURNISHED 
rooms. Inquire 64 Charlotte street.

002—6—27

WANTED —EXPERIENCED LADY 
bookkeeper. Crystal Creamery. TO LET, AT ONCE—FLAT 191 MIL-

,_______________________________________ lidge Avenue. Apply Kenneth A. Wil-
FOREMAN MECHANIC FOR CITY ! 6°n, « Canterbury street 99876—5—23 

Garage. Apply, stating experience and 
last employment to Box C 50, Times.

99947—5—27

098—5—2* 99969—5—27
48. 100015—5—28069—5—26FOR SALE-COW. E H. HAZEL 

ton. Glen Falls. ’Phone Main 8498-42.
5—23

WANTED—GIRL FOR GENERAL 
work to go to Westfield. Apply Mrs. 

P. D. McAvity, 146 Canterbury street.
124—5—29

WANTED—TWO NEAT APPEAR- 
ing young ladies as derks in dairy. 

Good wages. Apply Lancaster Dairy, 
122—6—29

TO RENT—FLAT No. 300 UNION 
street Rent $10 a month. Alison & 

99841FOR SALE — MARTIN ORME
piano, new; value $500. Bargain for 

quick sale. Owner leaving dty. ’Phone 
1716-8L

23Thomas.’Phone M. 3532.
NEWLY FURNISHED ROOMS, 184 

Waterloo street 99954—5—27
3 Brussels. MAN TO WORK ON FARM. AP- 

ply J. Fred Anthony, Red Head. 
Phone M 2442-12. 99899—5—26

BRIGHT FURNISHED FLAT FOR 
summer months, central location, use 

of telephone. Address Box C 87, care 
Times.

WANTED—GENERAL MAID TO GO --------------------:-----------------------------------
to country middle or last of June. WANTED—IMMEDIATELY, SMART

girl for fruit and candy store. Best
L WEBBER, Auctioneer.

5—24.
100—6—29

FURNISHED ROOMS, GENTLEMA* 
preferred. Main 612-11. 99910—5—2,

Good cook. No washing or ironing.
Railroad ticket for the season. Apply wages to right party. Apply Teals, 141 
105 Mecklenburg street; 2320 telephone Main. 5—26

_________________ i_______US—® WANTED—EXPERIENCED STENOt

WANTED—EXPERIENCED HOUSE- grapher. Apply, stating references, j
maid immediatdÿ, with references; experience and salary expected, Box C 

also capable cook, July first Apply Mrs. 66, Times. 058—5—29
George McAvity, 66 Orange street ------------------------------------------------------------

125—5—29 GIRL WANTED AT ONCE-GEM
Fruit and Candy Store, Waterloo St

086—5—26

FOR SALE—IMMEDIATELY, POOL 
table without doth, otherwise in good 

condition. ’Phone M. 8869, or call at C. 
G. R~ Armories.

99844-5—23
’VALUABLE BRICK

RESIDENCE TWO 
TML STORY AND BASE- ’aiillkt MBNT, KING STREET

EASBY auction

If I am instructed by
John F. Monahan, Esq, to sell by pub
lic Auction at Chubb’s Comer on Fri
day morning May 23rd at 12 O’clock 
(daylight) that valuable self-contained 
residence No. 168 King St East (known 
as Dearborn Property) containing base
ment dining room, kitchen, furnace room, 
3 store rooms, etc. Second floor double 
parlors, bedroom, bath and conservatory. 
Upper floor, 3 large bedroom*, small bed
room, linen. storeroom, etc. This is a 
most desirable property centrally located 
and affords a splendid opportunity for 
investment All modem improvements 
gas, electric light, etc. Property, can be 
seen between 2 and 4 o’clock (daylight) 
Monday, Wednesday and Fridays. For 
further particulars et&, apply to,

F. L, POTTS, Auctioneer, 
•Phone 973. >

FURNISHED ROOM. MRS. FLEW- 
elling, 19 Cedar.

FURNISHED ROOM, 40 HORSFIELD 
St 99828—6—23

TO LET—WEST END, FLAT OF 
. four rooms, suitable 2 in family. Al
so two rooms with use of furnished kit
chen. Phone Main 122.

number.034—5—23 99900—5—28

FOR SALE—TWO OIL STOVES, 
one ice box, cheap; one soda fountain 

$40. Walcott Lunch. Apply 127 Union 
St West

2399837-

LARGE FURNISHED ROOM, 65 
Elliott Row. 99814—5—23031 28 Flat 23 North St, $650 per month.

Bam to let, 44 Elm street.

Upper flat 45 Middle St, West 
Bam to let Hilyard St

FOR SALE—ENGINE AND BOILER, 
Union Blend Tea building, City Road. 

Inspection any time. Inquire Swift 
Canadian Co, 782 Main. ’Phone 8566.

99989—5—28

MAID WANTED—114 DOUGLAS 
avenue. Telephone M. 2261-41.

FURNISHED ROOMS, CORNER 
Leinster and Pitt, 76 Pitt

WANTED — KITCHEN WOMAN. 
Coffee rooms, 72 Germain street

093—5—24

075—5—29 ____ ______________________99816—5—23
TO RENT—FURNISHED ROOMsTB 

Windsor Terrace, Rockland Road; 
kitchen and dining room privileges. Tele- 

99801—6—24
FURNISHED ROOM, ' PRIVATE, 

suitable for two gentlemen. Phone M.
99764-5-23.

WANTED — YOUNG WOMAN AS 
nurse for little girl, four years old. 

References required. Apply Mrs. Dan
iel Mullin, 280 Princess street

FOR SALE-SILENT SALESMAN 
Show Case, 7 ft" Apply D. Boyaner, 

99888-5—26
STERLING REALTY LIMITED1WVANTED—©INING ROOM GIRL. 

Apply Queen Hotel 041—5—28 phone 2179-11.iIll Charlotte. 13 Mill Street—’Phone M. 432 
or W. 375-12

067 26
WANTED—WAITRESS OR KITCH- 

en girl, Lansdowne House.FOR SALE—FERTILIZER, 2 PER 
cent potash, $68, at Ben Robertson, 

Marsh Bridge.
WANTED—GENERAL MAID. AP- 

ply evenings 147 Union street Miss 
Addy.

100000—5—26 1331-31.6—26 100014—5—28
WANTED—YOUNG GIRL TO LOOK 

after office and make herself gener
ally useful. Apply 168 Germain street. 
Dr. Manning.

A NUMBER QF WAITRESSES 
wanted at once. Chocolate Shop, 90 

053—5—24
Wanted ^Sfl&fifflATELY, “girl

for general care of offices and halls, i 
Apply Dr. j. D. Maher, 35 Charlotte I 
street.

GIRLS WANTED—APPLY T. H. ES- 
tabrooks & Co., Ltd.

FURNISHED ROOMS, WITH KIT- 
chenette, 16 Queen Square.FURNISHED FLATSWANTED—GENERAL GIRL MRS. 

M. Meianson, 171 Charlotte. 98308-5—24AUTOS FOR SALE 046—5—23004—5—28 TO LET—FURNISHED FLAT FOR 
summer months; modem. Apply Box 

j 59, Times.

TO LET—FURNISHED FLAT FROM 
June to October 15. Modem, $35 per 

month. Apply 25 Wentworth street
105—5—23

WANTED — GIRL OR MIDDLE- 
aged woman for general housework in 

small family. Apply 142 City Road ’ King street 
(lower bell.)

FOR SALE — ONE 1918 FORD, 
slightly used. ’Phone M. 372-11.

194—5—27
29077 ROOMS TO LETGrey Horse, 1,500 lbs.;

'sS°&Ut 100017—6—23 ROOMS AND BOARD, 98 ST. JAMES 
street.FOR SALE—5-PASSENGER MODEL 

80, thoroughly overhauled and painted 
with new tires, in good running order. 
Apply Central’ Garage. M. 2846.

149—5—27

164—5—3p

ROOM, BOARD, 580 MAIN STREET.
103—6—4

WANTED — GIRL OR MlDDLE- 
: aged woman for general housework at 
once. Good wages. Apply 101 Char
lotte street

BY AUCTI „ 
Square Friday 

, the 23rd Inst, 
at 11 o’clock (daylight).

WANTED'I* on 0*4—5—23 BRIGHT FURNISHED FLAT TO 
let for seven months, $20 per month, 

or will rent unfurnished. Address C 57, 
082—5—29

WANTED — TWO GENTLEMEN 
boarders in private family. Bath, elec- 

23 tries and use of ’phone. 781 Exmouth 
street

012—5—23!i
ROOM AND BOARD, 101 PARADISE 

5—19—TJ.047-WANTED—IMMEDIATELY SMART 
reliable girl for fruit and confection

ery store. Best wages to right one. Ap
ply Neal’s, 141 Main street.

FIVE-PASSENGER FORD IN GOOD 
condition, will sell for $360. Inquire 

Geo. Kane, 43 Winter street ’Phone M. 
1871-41.

F. L POTTS, Auctioneer. row.26. care Times.157
WAITRESSES WANTED FOR 

night work from 7.30 to 11.30. Apply WANTED—MACHINISTS AT OPEN 
Diana Sweets. 0*8—5—23

PLEASANT ROOM, 26 CHARLES 
Street

FURNISHED FLAT, 7 ROOMS, 
sunny, $35. Box C 45, Times.052—5—24 99898—5—26meeting Friday, May 23, 8 o’clock, old 

time ,at Painters’ Hall, opposite Lyric.
160—5—26

HORSES, ETC 23100021 . 1 99889—6—26 NICE, LARGE BRIGHT ROOMS, 
best locality. Cars pass the door 

(Gentlemen only.) Apply 190 King St. 
East

FOR SALE—FORD TOURING CAR 
in perfect running order. Inquire C. 

H. Kerr, 67 Sewell street ’Phone Main 
3155.

MIDDLE AGED EXPERIENCED 
cook. Apply 21 Sydney street. ’Phone 

1635-11. '
WANTED — GIRL OR MIDDLE- 

aged woman for general housework; 
no washing. Apply 17 Clarendon street.

100027—5—28

iFOR SALE—HORSE, COLT, TWO 
years old; sire Silver Peter. Apply 271 

j Rockland Road. ’Phone 3592.
100018—5—28 WANTED—ONE LADY BOARDER 

ifTTrmrxr rim w a wroiw^rvirn ! to 8» to country, one who would be.hShS company' Rate reasonable- Phone
5—5—TJ.051—6—24 HOUSES TO LETTel. Main 2706-21.

TWO UNFURNISHED CONNECT- 
ing rooms, with pantry, suitable for 

light housekeeping, in basement. Central 
location. Address Box R 32, Times. T f.

022—5—26FOR SALE—TWO FORD 1917 FIVE- 
passenger cars. One Ford 1918, Sedan.

One small, one large Overland roadster, _ . . .
one 1918 Chevrolet touring car. Special I. Bain waSon> one horse mowing mach-

me, one horse raking machine. William 
, McGrath, City Market St. John, N. B.

096—5—26

167—5—26; TO LET—COMFORTABLE HOUSE 
GIRL TO WORK IN GROCERY WANTED-TO RENT BARN OR1, ne,?r ^‘ng str?e^’ -16 ro2,ms' Suitable 

Store. Apply in person, Coughlin’s *aragefo7car V^citity Paddock or 0 M ,ng » lodg‘^i Bresent tenant 
j Grocery, Syd^y street 99957-?5-23 wBo. Main 38a ^ 10^29 WlU SeU fumlture’

361 ' W,A,NT^D, A,T ONCE—Y O U N G WANTED—BOARD FOR MAN AND | HOUSE ON MT PLEASANT 18

Parks.

WANTED—GIRL FOR GENERAL 
housework, $25 month. Apply R. D. 

Paterson, 43 Carleton street.
99932

3981.
FOR SALE—ONE OR TWO HORSE

prices. Open evenings. J. Clark & Son, 
99945—5—23Ltd. WANTED — HOUSEKEEPER, 

Brussels street Family of two. BARNS TO LETFOR SALE—$66.00 BUYS A GOOD 
horse, Weight around 950 lbs. 135 

Sydney St, City.-

HORS B, CARRIAGE, SLEIGHS, 
Harness and Light Farm Wagon. 

Phone 1834-11.

FOR SALE-HOUSEHOLD Louise 
5—9—tf

TO LET—BARN, 384 UNION ST„ 
suitable for garage or storage. In

quire telephone M. 66Ï, between 6 and 7 
p. m. \ 123—5—29

100016^5—23 COOK, GENERAL, TO GO TO FIRST CLASS COAT MAKER,
Rothesay, good wages. References re

quired. Mrs. H. W. Schofield, Rothesay,
N. B. Apply evenings to Mrs. J. H.,
McAvity, Carvill HaU, 71 Waterloo St. SALES GIRL, EXPERIENCED IN WANTED — TO HIRE, HEAVY 

99660—5—27 dry goods, with good reference. Applv- single sloven, team and driver. Steady 
„mmmmmmm^Pl Daniel, King St. T.f. 6 16 work for man living West St. John. G. 
-------------------------------------------------------- —■ _^^„„„„„ E. Barbour Co., North Wharf.

, , „ , LODGER WANTED — BRIGHT,
Morin K! ^wages. Steady ^work.^ A. j pleasant room. 197 Charlotte street.FOR SALE—ONE OAK DINING 

table in good condition. Aslo self- 
feeder. Will be sold cheap. C. E. V. 
Cowan, 63 Victoria street, North End. 
'Phone Main 1695-41.

011 28
STORES and BUILDINGS99982—5—27 BARN AND GARAGE TO LET. AP- 

ply S. Gilbert, 47 Brussels St.MARE, 7 YEARS OLD, WEIGHT 
1300. Phone West 279. 99831—5—23

073—5—29 99843—5—23TO LET—GARAGE OR STORE- 
room, 42 Durham street. ’Phone M. 4.

99999—5—28FOR SALE—HOUSEHOLD FURNI- 
ture. Apply 269 Rockland Road.

008—5—27
TWO HORSES. APPLY SUN COAL 

and Wood, 78-82 St David street, or 
Phone M. 1346.

999*4—5—23BOARDING LOST AND FOUNDAGENTS WANTED WANTED—TO RENT OR BUY.
Tenement or self-contained house, 

modern and central. Apply M 743-11.
99699-5-26.

99808—5—23
BOARDING, 17 HORSFIELD ST.

99951—6—23

BOARDERS WANTED, 98 COBURG 
99755—5—29

SOLID MAHOGANY DEVENPORT, 
Curly Birch Bedroom Set, Wilton Rug, 

8 ft 6 inches x 10 ft. 6 Inches; Square 
Piano, Pictures and other household ef
fects. 61 Harrison street, Second Floor.

99925—5—26

TO LETHISTORY OF THE WORLD WAR, 
by Professor March; “Canada’s Part 

in the War,” by celebrated Canadian, 
Colonel Nasmith; mammoth book; three 
hundred illustrations; great money
maker; freight paid; credit given; 

j sample book free. Bradley-Garretson, 
Baden-Poweli, as he then was, and a j Brantford, Ont 
devoted band of followers for seven long-----------------------

Lost, Strayed or Stolen
Boston Bull Terrier, mahogany brindle 

body, white head with brindle spot 00

centre of head. Answers to name of 
“Peter.”

Reward for return or Information as to 
where he may be found.

SITUATIONS WANTED PASTURE TO LET—R. J. BOWES, 
165—5—30PIANO PUPILS—TERMS REASON- 

able, Box R 82, care Times, 23 Clarence streetTfWANTED — A POSITION AS A 
nursing housekeeper; adults preferred, 

in either city or country. Apply to 310 
Princess street, St. John.

Phone 857-81. TO LET—SPACE FOR AUTO ON 
Elliott Row. Apply D. Boyaner, 111 

Charlotte.
WANTED—PERSONS TO GROW 

mushrooms for us at home; from $15 
per week upwards can be made by using 
waste space in cellars, yards, gardens, 
etc. (start now) ; illustrated booklet sent 
free. Address Montreal Supply Cora-

5—27

99885—5—26090—5—23
BUSINESS CHANCES months, was one of the most notable in- ! A™cuïc<l m*orat^n 56'hours^mak- 

eidenU in the war. ; ing $172.80 commission,1 'introducing
And all the time B.-P. had been laying ; «History of World War.” Canadian edi- pany, Montreal 

by “a great store of observations.” Ver- tion. Canadian authorship; Canadian 
satile to a remarkable degree, he was in publishers. Great opportunity returned 
practical sympathy with a hundred and soldiers, students, teachers, others 
one points of view. The bom scout was : Special terms; freight paid; credit. Out- 
also a bom artist, and the born athlete fit free. Winston Co. Toronto, 
was also the bom writer, whilst per
vading his outlook on everything was 
that direct recourse to common sense and 
independent honesty which characterized
him from the beginning. And so, in due _____ _
time, came the boy scout movement, ... “ ... 1 LI rUKLflAOC _ «
which, starting from small beginnings. (Maritime Merchan .) ------- --------------------------------------------- • SEALED TENDERS addressed to the
some twelve years ago, has spread to all °ne ot the features of our modem WANTED—PARROT CAGE. BOX C undersigned, and endorsed “Tender for
parts of tile world. To this movement life that we have to deplore is a lack of 56, Times._________________ 095—5—26 Immigration Detention Building, Part-
the chief scout has devoted tii his ener- civic spirit. Complaint is made almost WANTED — TO BUY, SECOND- ceived utiil’l2 o’riock noon,’ Wednesday, 
neri’encTrained in lll'i land.^and Tn evcrywhere that it is not only difficult j hand canoe in good condition. ’Phone June 4, 1919, for the construction of an
dfvenTst rangeai reams tancest'but ££ ^ a"d often impossible to get the - best I Main 225^1,________________ 089-^-29 immigration Detention Building, Part-

ever in the forefront of his effort, as an ; type of business men to run for public 1 w ANTED — SETTING HENS. "T, to
ideal for himself and the scout hosts offices, but that it seems to be impos- ’Phone West 866-31. 99997—5-28 and formS of tender ohta!ned at tto nf
throughout the world, “Play the game !” j sib,e to organize any sort of an effective wa NTED^TO PURCHASE, ONE 0^^ Chk? ArehiLT D^artment 
That teSt adC8t meamng °; i VoP-dar movement in the direction of Jntiema^’ saddle »f Public Works Ottawa; tAperm-

form. Such movements as occur are apt j Box C 54, Times Office. 046—5—23 tendent of Dominion Buildings, St John,
' to be spasmodic in their nature and very ! i -N" BVIt^ Ins£c^or of Domimon Bmld-
often “fizzle ont” before they are well WANTED TO PURCHASE—ONE OR mgs, Halifax, N. S.; and of the Overseer 
started When it eomes to a “show I two 33x4 dinfter casings. ’Phone M. ! of Dominion Buildings, Central Post Of- 
down,’’ as the man on the street says, 514-21. 100026—5—23 fice, Montreal, P. Q.

------------------------------- .---------------Tenders will not be considered unless
made on the forms supplied by the De
partment and in accordance with the con
ditions set forth therein.

Each tender must be accompanied by 
an accepted cheque on a chartered bank 
payable to the order of the Minister of 
Public Works, equal to 10 p. c. of the 
amount of the tender. War Loan Bonds 
of the Dominion will also be accepted as 
required to make up an odd amount.

By order,
R. C. DEjSROCHERS, 

Secretary.

5—24

NURSING WANTED BY EXPERI- 
eneed nurse. Box C 53, Times.CORNER STORE DOING GOOD 

business. ’Phone M. 8269-18. OFFICES TO LET ’Phone Main 1936-31 or call 723 Main 
Street.

036—5—23
5-22-T t143—5—30 WANTED—BY CITY COLLECTOR, 

permanent position. Box B 22, Times.
5—30

WANTED TO RENT—OFFICE ON 
ground floor, about 1,400 square feet 

floor space, centrally located. Apply 
99971

HORSE AND CARRIAGE LOST 
last evening. Last seen near Marsh 

Bridge. Finder please notify J. L. Ma
gee, McLean Holt Foundry. Telephone 
1673.

FLATS WANTED Box C 49, Times. 27

WANTED—FLAT, FOUR OR FIVE 
99909—5—26

c-o-a 6-3. 183—5—90kicking up an enormous dust. Away 
went the cavalry after them, and we 
merely then walked into the battery 
again, this time from the rear.” And 
then the chief scout goes on to tell how, 
for this action, he was summoned to 

before the commander-in-chief, 
how his heart sank into his boots be
cause he had got a terrible name for thus 
“playing the fool,” how, as he walked 
along, he thought anxiously what his 
next profession would be after he left 
the army, and how he got the surprise 
of his life when the great man, Lord 
Wolseley it was, patted him on the back 
and declared, “That is the sort of thing 
I want to see; use your common sense.”

So B.-P. went on using his common 
sense, and he nsed it to some purpose in 
India, in Afghanistan, in Zululand, and 
in Ashanti, always distinguishing him
self for his resourcefulness and for his 
determination not to be “bound by the 
book," but ever to conform his ways and 
means to the needs of the hour. The 
Charterhouse boy, who had excelled in

rooms. Phone 870-41.
LOST — CAMEO BROOCH, BE 

tween King and Haymarket square. 
Reward if returned to The Corset Shop, 
6 King square.

NEED OF CIVIC SPIRIT.(Christian Science Monitor.)
The chief scout, otherwise General Sir 

Robert Baden-Poweli, founder of the 
boy scout movement, tells a story of his 
early days in the British army which is 
full of revealings of what was to come 
afterward. It happened during some 
manoeuvres in Ireland. ■ B.-P., then a 
“very young captain," was in charge of 
a squadron. They espied an enemy’s 
battery in action, and, taking advantage 
of a hollow road which lay in front of 
the battery, crawled along it until they 
were right in front of the guns, and 
then, leaping up, captured the battery 
and its escort without difficulty. The 
officer in command of the battery ex
plained his failure to detect the advance 
by the fact that his instructions led him 
to expect dust to arise from the hollow 
road if it was being used for hostile 
purposes, but, as B.-P.’s men had raised 
no dust, he had thought that all was 
well. I

“Next day," continues the chief scout, 
“it happened, going across some hills,

211 26

LOST—MONDAY, AT SEASIDE 
Park, pair boy’s spectacles. Finder 

•phone Main 648. 145—5—26

appear

FOUND THAT MRS. B. ROSS, 
North End, received wrong glasses. 

Call for change.

LOST—CANARY ESCAPED BY 
window, Queen square, Tuesday after

noon. Finder return 146 Sydney street. 
Reward.

117 —23

087 23

White Pine 
Doors

f
th°8e who have agitated the strongest WANTED—TO PURCHASE A NUM- 
for the movement are conspicuous by 
their absence. Why is it that it is so 
difficult to focus the sentiment that ex
ists in every community to the effect WANTED—SECOND HAND CANOE 
that something Should be done? There, jn good condition. Address C 43, 
is no doubt that there is much public care Times. 99906—5—26

j dissatisfaction with the state of public j 
| affairs in many communities and that i ~*— 
things are ripe for launching a strong 
movement for the betterment of public 
affairs, but the best intentioned efforts 
result in what comes dangerously near 
to failure. It seems a pity that as the 
community advances in other ways lliere 
should lie a retrograde movement in local 
government; yet that is what is happen
ing in many communities and one of 
the greatest .puzzles we have is how to 
correct it. Who can offer the solution?

ïTiTflli- ber of Silent Salesmen. Address 
Drawer 376, Sussex, N. B. 99927—5—26

Can be painted or finished in the natural 
wood, 
prices.

Ifootball, chiefly by reason of his “ela- i, 
borate fooling and dependableness," car- j 
ried the same idea into everything; only, | 
as people began to understand the 
“funny beggar,” they began to discover 

we found the same battery in action that his “fooling” was only another kind 
again, with the same escort, looking out of genius. Then, just before the Boer 
for dust. We thought it a pity not to War broke out, the British government 
oblige. A few soldiers under an astute sent Baden-Poweli to South Africa to 
sergeant, armed with lassos on their organize a force of irregulars, and pre- 
saddles, cut down a few branches of vent native risings in the neighborhood 
trees, and rode along at a trot in a hoi- of Mafeking. At that time it was not 
low road, some little distance to the thought that Mafeking would be af
front of the escort. They towed these tacked, but it was, of course, and the 
branches along behind them, thereby defense of the little town by Colonel

We have the stock. Get our

You Will Be Pleased With the 
Resultm

FIREEQUITABLE --\*1 J. RODERICK & SONI5
MARINE 

INSURANCE COMPANY
ANDREW JACK, Atfeat 

tf Prise* Willie* Street

Department of Public Works, 
Ottawa, May 18, 1919. Britain Street

USE USEThm Want Tba Want
Ad WayAd War

Times and Star Classified Pages jWant Ada. on These Pagee 
Will be Read by More People 
Than in Any Other Paper in 
Eastern Canada.

Send in the Cash With the 
Ad. No Credit for This Class 
of Advertising. THE AVERAGE BAIL Y NET PAID CIRCULATION OF THE TIM ES-STAR FOR THE TWEL VE MONTHS OF 1918 WAS 14,098

One Cent and a Half a Word Each Insertion; Cash in Advance. No Diseoant
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WOOD AND COAL

*

Blue Suits that are 
An Inspiration

by A. J. Baxter. Music was famished 
by the City Comet Band.
Athletic Club.

Another meet that attracted more than 
'ordinary interest was that held by the 
St. John Amateur Athletic Club. It was 
their tenth annual sports test and the 
Artillery Band was on hand to furnish 
music. E. R. Taylor, representing the 
Shamrock A. A. C., won the second heat 
and final in the 100 yards dash, covering 
the distance in 108-6s. A. J. Baxter of 

, the St. John A. A. C. won the 880 yards 
I in 2m. 5s. and broke the track record.
! F. Coombs won the running high jump 
with C. McNutt second. A. J. Tufts 
of the St. J. A. A. C. won the shot put, 
making 35 ft. 5 in. The 220 yards dash 
was won by F. Stone with E. R. Taylor 

. second. Time 25s. The pole vault was
j Time, Ha» a Look at Programme, VlSS* Æ R

of Events Contested in This City R. Taylor jumped 20 ft 7 in. in the run- 
! « om HT t Art, tit-. ning broad jump, but was defeated by

IB 1892—Names of Athletes OI p Coombs, who had two feet handicap.
,1 n   j TL •- P-rform- The 440 yards race was won by A. J.the Day and iheir rettorm Baxter J the St. John A. A. c. The

dub officials at that time of, this big 
an meet were: A. O. Skinner, president;

C E. MacMichael and J. E. Irvine, vice-

of good sport in St John should not be M2cLauchlan, R. N. Frith, H. B. Rob- 
allowed to lose momentum. It means too jnSM1) j g Milligan and A. E. McLeod, 
much. Now that it has been started, it committee of management, 
shouid have the ^rdy supjxirt of all ttR held unde, the
who like to see well trained athletes in aa of the MaritimT Province Ama-
competition and like to see the youth ^cnr Athletic Association on their 
budded up into square shouldered, deep- grounds Saturday, Sept. 17, turned out
chested men, ruddy of cheek, big-muscled to be a banner affair. Athletes from all 
cnestea men, runny u -, over the maritime provinces and the
and springy m walk. states participated. The 100 yards dash

The talk of the last few days and the w(u$ by G. H. Brown. Time
interest manifested by the best of the j02-5s. G. N. Mnrphy of Windsor won 
city’s citizenship have given pleasure to the 16 Thr'wam

the men of today ‘ derers Club wot the 880 yards dash in

chambers to «c^his and that event J ? Burtoa. Time 26m. 462-5S. G. 
of interest and prominence. / /\ u tu. ^ nrii» bievde raceTo one enthused business man the A. Oult<m won tire RuggteTof tire

~-ïKæ£SK= «s
» t sr °sïï »0^t,".er® 111 “ , ycar IO feet The 440 yards dash was won by
WHe™’s aruT^ something about them, £H. Bowen of the Wanderers. Time 
taking them in rotation. On April 26 54.3-6S. 
of that year were held the “annual 
handicap sports” of the Y. M. C. A.
Amateur Athletic Club in the Palace 
Rink. Look at the names of the officials:
James A. Harding, referee; G. H. Jones,
R. A. Watson, and J. J. O’Hearn, 
judges; J. M. Barnes and C. A. Coster, 
timers; G. B. Guard, judge of walking;
C. E. MacMichael and Frank White, 
clerks of course ; James Christie, starter;
George Jenkins, announcer.

A bicycle parade opened the pro
gramme and then came dashes and walks 
and long distance runs and hurdles, shot 
out, etc. K. MacRae won the forty-fiye 
vard dash that night in 51-2 seconds 
with Wm. Vincent second. Others com
peting were E. R. Taylor, R. L. John
ston, A. Corbet, S. M. McKee, C. H.
Barnes, H. M. Bain, Leo. Morris, C. H.
McNutt and A. R. Dixon.

J. F. Berton, at scratch, won the half 
mile walk in 8.51, with Francis Burpee, 
from the ten yard line, second, and Percy 
Hall, six yards, third, 

j In the 880 yards run C. M. Lawton,
WISTED & CO., 142 ST. PATRICK scratch, won in 2.18, with Paul Thorn- 

street. Reserve Sydney in stock. I ton, 12 yards, second. H. S. Wate iy 
Acadia Pictou, American Hard Coal all j and J Hanlon also were entered.

: “ 21^1L ASheS rem0V ’ hander t=ok th7high jump Tt 5 feet 1
10c. a barrel. inch, defeating C. E. McCuUough,

scratch; J. M. Campbell, K. MacRae and 
C. H. McNutt Then came boys' race 
with S. Payne entered at scratch, giving 
handicaps to E. Raymond, H. Potts and 

- jj White Psyn( won.
TENDERS FOR COAL AND WOOD. jn a 220 yards dash the programme
SEALED TENDERS, marked “Tenders shows E. R. Taylor and R. L. Johnston, 

for Coal,” will be received at the Pro- scratch; H. M. Bain two yards, K. 
vincial Department of Public Works, Ma^a, three^yards^S. HjMeKeeand 
Fredericton, N. B., up to and including 
May 31st, 1919, at twelve o’clock noon, 
foi supplying:

150 tons hard coal, large size, and 
75 tons soft coal, for the Legislative 

Building.
100 tons hard coal, egg size, for the De

partmental Building.
40 tons hard coal, egg size, for the 

Agricultural Building.

For Summer Cooking
mwe m si. ■!NEW YORK STOCK MARKET

(J. M. Robinson & Sons, Members 
Montreal Stock Exchange.)

New York, May 22. 
Prev.
Close.
101%

EMMERSON’S 
GUARANTEED 

SOFT COAL

Such clothes are a help to th 
wearer; any man is botter for him 
self if he lroks right.

The styles are three-button conser
vative models and two-button mort 
shapely. The fabrics are strictly 
good, the tailoring the very best — 
many of them the well known 20tl 
Century Brand. The prices of 
of them are 15 or 20 per cent, les; 
than present values, and they’re fas 
dye cloths which cannot be repeated

$30, $35, $38, $40, $45

Ready to finish to your measure at 
short notice.

Why Not Get Back To What 
Used To Be?

Open. Noon. 
102% 102%Am Car & Fdy .

Am Locomotive .
Am Beet Sugar .
Am Can ...............

GRAVEL ROOFING, GALVANIZED Am Steel Fdys.............
Iron Work. J. Joseph Mitchell, 204 Am Smelters 

Union street 10002^5-28 “nda/mmg ; |

===== ! Brooklyn R T...........26%
Balt & Ohio .

SECOND-HAND GOODS Baldwin d™, 100%
_______________________________ Butte & Superior .. 24%

SECOND-HAND FURNITURE Beth Steel—“B” .... 75% 
bought and sold. 122 Mill street Chino Copper ....

5—16—1926 , Chesa & Ohio ......... -
- I Colorado Fuel...........46%

166%

81%81% 81
ROOFING ... 81% 

.. 54%artists 54%54%
I3535 SIX SIDES III HEAD177%PERMANENT HONOR ROLLS DE- 

signed and skillfully execuSbf Hum- 
mated addresses, &c. Art Cray: udms, 
71 Dock street, St John, N. V. Main
3101. 99J8b—6—16

77% Gives a quick, hot, clear fire. Use 
only enough for immediate use,

3935,

77%
6767% mes
96%96%

26%
I

26%
54%54%54

102102

Emmerson Fuel Co.,
115 City Road

76%76%. ashes REMOVED 37%37%88%
66%66%66

ASHES REMOVED AND GENERAL 
trucking. Main 1825-81.

4545
165 Gilmour's,68 KingSt165WANTED TO PURCH ASE—LADIES’ ; Canadian Pacific ., 

and Gentlemen’s cast off dotting, j Central Leather . v-
boots, musical instruments 11 jewelry,1 Crucible Steel...........73%
bicydes, guns, revolvers, tools, etc. High-j Erie .............................. 19%
est cash prices paid. Call or write M. ; Great North Pfd... 96Va 
Lampert, 8 Dock street ’Phone 8966-11. \ General Motors ....184%

-----------------------------  " 1 Inspiration .................  84%
Inti Marine Com.... 46 
Inti Marine Pfd 
Industrial Alcohol .. 156% 
Kennecott Copper... 34%
Midvale Steel ............. 47%
Mex Petroleum ....181% 
Miami ................... .. •

-23 9298227- 91%
7474 COAL1919 JO per cent Discount Off Soldiers’ 

First OutfitAUTO REPAIRING 184184
54%54%

IN STOCK
124% ! Sizes American Anthracite, 
1571/4 George’s Creek Blacksmith, 

Springhill, Reserve
------  Prices Low ------

R. P. & W. F. STARR, LIMITED 
Union St.

WANTED TO PURCHASE—LADIES’ 
and Gentlemen’s cast' off dotting, 

boots; highest cash price paid. Call or 
write Lampert Bros, 555. Main street. 
Phene Main 2884-11.

48%done 47%auto repairing
promptly and properly at W M. Sher

wood’s, 66 Charlotte street ’Phone 3981.
168—5—ov 00123%

165%
123

34%•34%
47%47%

182182%WANTED TO PURCHASE—GEN-

paid. Call or write U Williams, IS Dock 1 New Haven .. 
street, St John, N. B. Telephone 828-211 Pennsylvania ,.
WANTED TO PURCHASE—GEN- R^^blfc Î & S......... 85% 85% 85% j To Arrive. Good Soft Coal on Hand.

tlemcn’s cast off dotting, fur coats,! gt Bauj ....................... 44% 45 45 | Prices Right—Delivery Prompt
jewdry, diamonds, old gold and silver, gjoss Sheffield ....... 58 157% 58
musical instruments, bicydes, guns, re- Southern Ry ............  31% 31 % 81%
volvers, tools, etc. Best prices paid- Call Southern Pacific ...108% 108% 108%
or write H. Gilbert, 21 MUi street ; studebaker................. 82% 82% 83%

Union Pacific ..........135 134% 135%
FOR SALE—MILL GEAR, 1 LIVE | U S Steely. . -  ..........102% !®% 1

Roller. 1 Plainer, 1 Splitter, 8 Stingle US Rubber...............^ j
Siting Grate W^t ^Xc ‘ ! ! ! 1.. 55% 65% 55%
ÆÆ, Wiilys overland ... 33% .....................

Ropes, etc, John McOoldcick» Ltd.,
65 Sraythe street Phone M 228.

AUTO TRUCKING 2727
ATTRACTIVE PERSONALITY 
If we can make you see well it is 

going to brighten your spirits. You 
will take a lively interest in people 

things. Your personality will at
tract friends. The enjoyment of life 
depends on good eyesight or eyesight 
made good by us.

Optometrists and Opticians.
193 Union Street.

K. W. EPSTEIN a CO.
Optometrists and Opticians

193 UNION ST. ______

9797 Smythe St.81HENDERSON & BEL YEA, GEN- 
eral Motor Truckers. Furniture re

moved. Picnics taken to any part of the 
country. All orders receive prompt at
tention. 286 Duke street West Phone 

. West 226-21. 038-5-28

81

^ Best Quality Hard Coal32%82%
47%

87%'87%

McQIVERN COAL CO.
F. H. LOGAN, Manager

Telephone H. 42.
lBARGAINS J Mill Street

•Phone 2392-11.
SAWED HARDWOOD AND 

GOOD SOFT COAL
FLOOR OILCLOTHS, TABLE OIL- 

doths, Stain Oilcloths, Shelf Oilcloths, 
Curtain Goods, Window BUnds at wet- 
more’s, 89 Garden street _________^___

WALL PAPER BARGAINS AT H.
Haig’s cut rate wall paper store in 

factory samples. 74 Brussels street ^

The Colwell Fuel Co., Ltd
J. FIRTH BRITTAIN, Mgr. 

‘Phones West-17 or 90

BEST QUALITY SOFT COAL 
; Reserve Mine Sydney, Old Mine 

Sydney, Acadia Nut and 
Broad Cove

Delivered by Barrel, $1.35 
Price Per Tori Reasonable
james h. McKinney

12 Portland Street ’Phone M. 3666.

OLD MINE SYDNEY AND 
BROAD COVE SOFT COAL 

Hard and Soft Wood 
Good Goods Promptly Delivered 

A. E. WHELPLEY 
Paradise Row. ’Phone M. 1227

MONTREAL TRANSACTIONS.
<J. M. Robinson & Sons, Members 

’ Montreal Stock Exchange.)
Montreal, May 22. 

Merchants’ Bank—2 at 194%. 
Locomotive—l25 at 68%.
Smelters—10 at 28.
Brompton—75 at 61.
Glass—110 at 55.
Bell—10 at 131%.
Cement—25 at 67, 15 at 67%, 25 at 

67%, 25 at 67%.
Dominion Steel—100 at 61.
Converters—15 at 57.,
McDonald—45 at 26.
C. G. E.—100 at 115%.
Maple—25 at 167%.
Laurentide—25 at 220, 135 at 221, 100 

GOLD, SILVER, MCKEL, BRASS at 222, 25 at 221%, 25 at 221%, 25 at 
and Copper Ptiting, AutomobUr parts, 221%. - „ ’ „ „ .

made as good as new, 24 Waterloo street. St Lawrence Flour—25 at 107, 15 at 
T Gtouodmes. T.t 107%, 85 at 106, 100 at 109, 25 at 108%.

- 19, 25 at 16%.

development that will bring out latent 
ability and capacity in the individual. 
The following subjects are some of those 
that will be taught in both the day and 
evening schools when fully established:

English, History and Civics, Book
keeping, Arithmetic Shop Mathematics, 
Surveying, General Physics, Electricity, 
Industrial Design, Cooking, Housekeep
ing, Home Economics, Home Nursing, 
Sewing, Dressmaking; Laundry, Millin
ery, Applied Mechanics, General Chemi- 
istry, Industrial Chemistry, Metallurgy, 
Mineralogy, Mechanical Drawing, Ma
chine Drawing and Design, Architectural 
Drawing, Machine Shop, Forge-work, 
Woodworking, Pattern-making and Phy
sical Culture.

SEWING MACHINESIN STOCK—HAT, OATS, M1D- 
-/ dlings and Bran. Write or telephone 
%24for prises. O. S. Dykeman, 33 
Simond street.

GET A NEW WHITE WITH A 
Hem-stitcher and make your spring 

sewing easy. A White Rotary does any 
kind of fancy work. Come in and let 
us shew you how it works. Furnishers 
Limited, 169 Charlotte street M. W. 
Parke, Mgr. Phone 3662.

TRAININ6 HERECHIMNEY sweeping

WITH MECHANICAL APPARATUS 
we make and repair furnace and con

ductor pipe, kettles, boilers ; also plas
tering and whitewashing. Repair Shop, 
comer Brussels and Haymarkct square. 
Open evenings. ’Phone 8714.

Mayor Sends Out Call for Public 
Meeting—Some Things 

That it Means
SILVER-PiATERS :

The MetropoBtan Handicap.
Mayor Hayes has issued a call for a 

public meeting to further the interests of 
vocational training in St John. Along 
with the call Is issued the following: 
VOCATIONAL TRAINING FOR ST.

JOHN.

New York, May 22—The Metropolitan 
Handicap, at one mile, will be the fea
ture of the opening card of racing at 
the Belmont Park track today. Twelve 
horses were named oyernight as starters, 
but as the going will be heavy

Means giving every boy and girt in St scratches are looked for and probably 
John a square deal for a better start in not more than eight contestants may 
life’s work, and the same privileges that face the barrier.
are being extended to other boys and. On the strength of his easy victory in 
eirls all over the United States and in the California highweight handicap yes- 
manv -Darts of Canada. terday at Jamaica, carrying the heal-y -

Mœns that many boys and girls will impost of 140 pounds, J. K. WideneFi 
take more interest in their school work. Imported five-year-old brown gelding 
Many who now leave school will remain Naturalist, a noted mud runner, has bee., 
through the high school course, and they made the public choice for the big even 
will have a better general education His stable mate, Trotope La Mort , 
tiüL they otherwise would get which won this raœayear ago^ m »

grow, and with the growth of shipDuiia that the following horses, in all
ing plants, dry d°^*anf ,olh” d^d likelihood, will make up the field: Natur- 
trial enterprises, the St John boys an Flags, Star Master, Papp, Lanius

be taught domestic economy and food «I saw a man do something the other 
values, as well as values in the essential day,” says William Southern in the In
ities of merchandise, so that St. John dependence Examiner, “that told a lot 
homes will get better values for moneys about his character. He was an dderly 

rip*! man and was walking along a pavea
e*Me»ns "that St John will keep pace street when he saw a broken bottle. He 
wiftTe worlud movement former turned into the nearest house, borrowed 
effidency in the home and in industry, a broom, carefuUy^wept u^he gl^s

S =u^rre proiTeroas “d hap- hn^K^ STriZr*
Means that every boy and girl in our _ . . . the Pennsylvania eastern

adapted to his or her interests, and a of Victory Liberty

ENGRAVERS Quebec—10 at 
Power—5 at 91%.
Shawinigan—5 at 125.
Spanish—50 at 22%.
Hillcrest—50 at 50.
P. Lyall—15 at 67.
Textile—10 at 117%, 25 at 117%. 
Brew.—205 at 125, 25 at 124%, 25 

125%, 135 at 126, 25 at: 126%, 25 
127%, 25 at 128.

Tram Deb.—700 at 74.
Woods Mfg—10 at 100.
Ships—145 -at 46%.—
Woods Mfg. Pfd—5 at 88.
Ships Pfd—50 at 85.
War Loan 1925—100 at 98%. 
Victory L. 1922—100%.
Victory L. 1923—100%, 100%. 
Victory L, 1983—104%, 104%. 
Victory L. 1937—106%.

Unlisted Stocks.
N. A. P.—466 at 6.

FIVE HUNDRED (500) CORDS DRY 
soft wood cut in stove lengths, $1.75 

per load, delivered. Must be sold. St. 
I John Coal & Wood Yard. ’Phone Main 
j 2879-31. 101—6—5

F. C. WESLEY K CO„ ARTISTS 
and Engravers, 59 Water street Tele

phone M. 982.
SNAPSHOTS

some
BEST PICTURES FROM YOUR 

films. Free developing wnen one dozen 
prints are made from a 6 expo, roll— 
Wasson’s. Main street P. O. Box 1843.HATS BLOCKED• X;.-

HATS BLOCKED—LADIES’ PANA-

-James, 280 Main street opposite Ade- 
^ laide. l l:

STOVES
HANDNEW AND SECOND 

Ranges. Stoves taken in exchange. 
Furniture bought and sold. J. M. 
Logue, 18 Haymarket square.

NOTICE
hairdressing

■2398191
miss McGrath, n. y. parlors.

Imperial Theatre Building. 
sale of hair goods in every design. All
hrauehes^wor^done^Gents- mati-

Lco Morris, five yards ; A. E. Dixon, 
eight yards. MacRae won with Dixon 

i second. ___
C. M. Lawton, from scratch, captured 

the mile run in 524 2-4, H. S. Water- 
bury, twenty yards, was second, and A. 
R. Chipman, twenty yards third. Payne, 
Thornton and E. R. Taylor had thirty 
yards and A. Corbett forty.

They put Wm. Vincent at scratch in 
the hurdle race with R. L. Johnston one 
yard. C. W. Lawton two, C. H. Mc
Nutt and J. W. Campbell three, Fred 
Coombs and C. H. Barnes five. Coombs

UMBRELLAS
COTTON MILLS ANNUAL.

At the annual meeting of the Corn
wall & York Cotton Mills, Ltd, held in 
their offices, Wall street, yesterday after
noon, the usual reports were read and 
confirmed. The officers and directors 
were
as follows: James F. Robertson, presi
dent; Senator W. H. Thorne, vice-presi
dent; Mr. Dawson, of Montreal, man
aging director; A. Bruce, of Montreal, 
secretary-treasurer ; W. V. Boyd, of 
Cornwall, manager; W. A. Nicholas, 
general superintendent; and James Man
chester, F. P. Starr, and Mr: Morris, of 
Montreal. _______________

curing.
graduate.

UMBRELLAS REPAIRED AND RE- 
covered, Stekalsky, 573 Main street.

6—12

iron foundries
then elected for the ensuing yearWATCH REPAIRERSUNION FOUNDRY AND MACHINE 

Works, Limited, George H. Waring, 
manager, West St. John, N 6. Engineers 
and Machinists, iron and brass foundry.

.A
WATÉH AND CLOCK REPAIRING 

a specialty. Watches, rings and chains 
G. D. Perkins, 48 Princess

20 tons hard coal, egg size, for the

8 tons hard coal, egg size, for the offi
ces of the Registrar of Supreme Court 

15 tons hard coal, egg size, for the

Educational Departmentfor sale, 
street TJ.

won. . , .
____  „ . G. P. Gerard, with a two inch handi-

O’Connor Building. cap, won the shot putting event at 88
15 tons hard coal, egg size, for the of- ; ft 11-2 inches. C. J. Milligan, scratch 

flees of the Forestry Branch and Road man, was second. Others entered were 
Engineers. J. W. Campbell, C. H. McNutt, A. Lrad-

160 tons hard coal, egg size, for the say, C. McCullough Wm. Vincent, It 
Normal School. Ferguson and J. Jenkins.

125 tons hard coal, egg size, for the The Beavers. -
Normal School Annex. In the same week on May«the^teaver

The hard coal to be properly screened Lacrosse and Amateur Attie^Ctah btid 
and the entire quantity to be delivered handicap, sports ^th^r ^enVs and 
not later than August 1st, 1919, at the ' same officials at the ottie^ ev«iM ^
above mentioned buddings, or as may be m ^rk of the course. At

otherwise directed. |Xt time the Beavers’ officers were R.
Sealed tenders marked “Tenders for i(Jent; R w. Frith, vice-

Wood,” will also be received at the same ' ,dent jf l. Johnston, treasurer; J. 
time and place, for supplying: „ Maher secretary and R. Ferguson and

20 cords of 16-inch hard furnace wood, ^ ^ Clark managing committee. In ad
dition to athletes competiting in the earl
ier sports were A. Rubins and M. Mc
Carty in the fifty yards dash, N. Vincent, 
j h Payne and J. B. Gillespie in the 
broad jump; A. Chipman, D. Mdsare 
and C. Roderick in the mile run. J. & 
Campbell and F. Connolly in the 220 
yards dash and Conolly in the half mile 
run.
St John A. A. dob.

On Aug. 29 electric light sports were 
contested under St. John A. A. Club 
auspices. The field officers were T. W. 
Peters, referee; S. Jones and Dr. r. 
Walker, judges; Oscar Watson, starter;
C Coster and H. C. Page, timers; and 
R. N. Frink, clerk of course. Athletes 
in addition to those already mentioned 
were J. V. Ellis, Fred Stone, A. J. Bax
ter, G. K. McLeod, H. Rice, A. P. Pat
erson, W. A. Henderson, J. B. Kirkpat- 

i nek, I. E. Cornwall, Bert Foster, F. Lee,
W. Ellis, C. Seely. Bicycle races were a 
feature of these events. The club offi
cers at the time were: A. O. Skinner, 
president; C. E. Macmicl#el and J. E. 
Irvine, vice-presidents ; Clarence H. Fer
guson, secretary ; A. E. Macintyre, treas
urer- W. A. Maclauchlan, R. N. Frith,

I h. B. Robinson, C. J. Milligan and A.
W. McLeod, managing committee. 
Shamrock Sports. „ ,

On Saturday, Sept. 3, the Shamrock 
Athletic Club held a programme of 
sports, which attracted widespread, in
terest. Sheriff Harding officiated as 
referee, A. W. McLeod and T. T. Lan- 
talum as judges, Oscar Watson as start- 
er, D. Carleton Clinch and Charles J. 
Coster as timers and F. J. Mahon as 
clerk of,the course. E R. Taylor won 
the 100 yards dash in a keenly contested 
final. John McCaffery won the sixteen 
pound hammer throw and G. B. Gerard 
came second. The one mile event was 
captured by A. J. Baxter of the St John 
A. A. C. J. F. Berton of the Y. M. G.
A. won the one mile walk in 8m. 233-5s.
W H. McLeod won the 220 yards handi- 

with E. R. Taylor second. The run-
won by C. H. Me- g

W. BAILEY, THE ENGLISH, AM- 
erican and Swiss expert watch repair

er, 186 MUI street (next Hygienic Bak
ery.) For reliable and lasting repairs 
come to me with your watches anil 
clocks. Prompt attention and reasonable 
charges. Watches demagnetized. ___

FOR RBLIAB1E CLOCK 
watch repairs go to Huggard, 67 Peters 

street. (Seven years in Waltham Wateh 
factory.)

MEN’S CLOTHING
WE HAVE JUST RECEIVED SOME 

young men’s suits atnd overcoats, 
ready to wear, made of good doth and 
trimmings; splendidly tailored; fair and 
pleasing price. W. J. Higgins & Co., 
Custom and Ready-to-Wear Clothing, 
182 Union street

REAL ESTATE

City Real Estate Co.
building lots

Beaconsfield Avc., Charlotte St. 
Extension; Algonquin Place, with 
water and sewerage. PRICE S200 
UP on easy payments. Apply drace.

All kinds of real estate bought 
and sold.

AND

T.t

Shoes For That
Holiday Outing !

MONEY ORDERS
WELDINGPAY YOUR OUT-OF-TOWN Ac

counts by Dominion Express Money 
Orders. Five dollars costs three cents. J. M. QUEENST. JOHN WELDING WORKS, NEL- 

son street, St. John, N. B. Our scien
tific welding experts can repair any 
broken auto parts or any machine parts 
in any metal.

60 Prince Wm. SL Can. Life Bldg.
- -------------------- --------- “TSSHWus*» and

5 cords of 2 foot hard furnace wood, to 
be delivered as required.MONEY TO LOAN SALE — AN UNFINISHEDFOR

foui^roomed house, bam, two acres 
land, three and a half miles from East 
St. John car. Apply Wm. Roberts, 141 ! 
Mecklenburg street, City. 146—5—27

P. J. VENIOT, 
Minister of Public Works 

for New Brunswick. 
Department of Public Works, 

Fredericton, N. B.

MONEY TO LOAN ON FREEHOLD 
and Leasehold Security. Loans nego

tiated for both borrower and lender. 
Tel. M. 684 Heber S. Keith, 60 Prin
cess street.

WHITEWASHING
Whether the holiday outing be a trip to some dis- 

stroll around town, your feet call

FOR SALE—THREE-STORY MOD- 
em house, 41 Simonds; three flats six 

each. Two flats now rented, lower 
being vacated by owner and ready 

for renting June 1. Property brings 
good income. Sale because owner leav
ing city. Apply at premises between 10 
and 3. 144—5—28,

WHITEWASHING, PAINTING AND 
Papering promptly attended to. M. 

3481-11.

6—2.May 17, 1919.
rooms
one tant spot or a mere 

for holiday covering.

This great shoe house is ready for the call, and no 
matter in which direction your taste 
high priced piece of footwear or a simple little canvas 
shoe, you will be sure to find the very thing desired.

Man, woman, boy or girl taken care of, and the 

Wiezel one price prevails.

Better come in tomorrow, Saturday will be too

091—5—29
OPTOMETRIST Spruce

Clapboards
That
Jire
Good

WILL TEST YOUR EYES AT YOUR 
home by appointment. Mrs. K. W. 

Epstein, 191 Union street. Main 3554.
WOOLLEN YARNS

FOR SALE—FARM CONTAINING 
100 acres with stock, machinery and 

lumber. For particulars apply to Bran- 
nen McBeath, Brown’s Flat, Kings Co., 

060—5—24

WE ARE AGAIN PREPARED TO 
manufacture farmers’ custom yarns 

from their own wools both single, two 
and three ply. St. John agents; P. 
Nase & Sons, Indiantown ; J. A. David
son, 176 Union street. Golden Grove 
Mills. J. W. Willis, proprietor.

98620—5—29

■whether arum

PIANO MOVING
N. B.

PIANO MOVING BY AÜTO, FOR- 
niture moved to country, parties and 

picnics taken out, general cartage. Phone 
Arthur Stackhouse, Main 2391-31.

FOR SALE—SMALL HOUSE AND 
barn and about one and one-half acres 

of land, Westmorland Road. Apply J. 
P. Clayton, Superintendent Fcrnhill.

100025—5—28

In recent years clapboards have 
not been up to the standard for 
qualities, but you can now get 
good ones.

2nd Clear 6 ”
2nd Clear 5%”
2nd Clear 5 ”

DONT WANT WATER
TRAFFIC RATES UNDER

GOVERNMENT CONTROL
A CHARMING HOME SITE, No. 142 

Mt. Pleasant Avenue. Lower Flat 
vacant Edward Sears, Executor.

99905^6-15.

$60.00PLUMBING 56.00
50.00R ing Enginre^lSTdephon"AMain”838-31 

64 St. Andrews street.

Montreal, May 22—The council of the 
board of trade yesterday renewed its op
position to water traffic rates being 
placed under government control, and 
gave instructions that letters should be 
written to the Montreal members of par
liament asking them to oppose such a 
measure

late.'Phone Main 1893.FOR SALE — FOUR TENEMENT 
House, Erin street. Apply 65 Elliott 

99813—5—23
99067—6—14

Row.

FARM FOR SALE, 13 MILES FROM 
the city, containing 375 acres. Inquire 

99163—6—7 The Christie Woodworking 
Go., Limited

\ f /CASH STOREZf)
UsUPERIOR FOOTWEAR^^

PROFESSIONAL with all their influence. at 302 Brussels street.
TO LADIES—A SPECIAL TREAT- 

ment for removal of hairs, moles, 
wrinkles and muscular wasting, etc. R- 
Wilby Medical Electrical Specialty ana 
Maseur, 46 King Square. St. John.

FREE-HOLD LOT, LANCASTER 
Heights. Phone West 343-22.

HOUSE AGAIN ENDORSES
VOTES FOR THE WOMEN

99809—5—30 65 Erin StreetWashington, May 22—National suf- 
frage for women was endorsed by the LOTS AT ALXEANDER, HEIt.Ii i 
house of representatives for the second situated close to Bentley School, front-

ed, 804 to eightv-nine. Supporters of the connecting the two. These lots corn- 
measure immediately arranged to carry ■ mand the best view and are in the heart 
their fight to the senate._________\___________________________________________

Halifax
517 Barrington Street

repairing St John
243 Union Street

CONDEMN WILSON.
Denver, May 21—Unanimous action

reoommendation"to congress of the repeal ! .J^plyne second F Coombs
! «g i was^won

tiooti session here. jr, second. The 880 yards race was won

AUTOMOBILES, GASOLINE EN-
Allisongines and general repairs.

Darroch & Co., off Nelson streeLMam Halifax Bank Clearings. j __
88SS-________________________99930—6 19 Halifax_ N s., May 22—Bank clear-J FFÇP
FURNITURE REPAIRING AND UP- ings for the week ending today were $4,- 

bolstering, 276 Union. Phone 915-11. 268,854; last year, $8^80,803.

The Want
Ad Way
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1 Notice To Advertisers* 'tenta

That Is JMJ 
The StyleAttractive NeckwearSmoky City Cleaner It is important that advertisers in The Evening Times take notice that, | 

under the prevailing conditions due to change of time on the railroads, this news
paper is obliged to issue one hour earlier than usual, in order to make mail 
connections and, consequently, begin work an hour earlier in the day, therefore 
the business office will be open from 8 a. m. to 5 p, m., (old time) and adver
tisers arc requested to have their copy in the office one hour earlier than usual 
This to ensure prompt service and changes.

COLLARS, VESTS, VES TEES AND COLLAR AND CUFF SETS, including many novelties 
to wear with the Coat or Suit. The prettiest Neckwear for Summer attractively priced.

WHITE WASH VESTS in Pique and Gabardine in Ptplum style, also fastened in front with 
large pearl buttons -...........................................................

WHITE WASH VESTS in white and sand, pearl buttoned
ORGANDIE VESTEES, to wear with Summer Dresses, knife plaited, in sand, maize, pink, 

white

Regular 25c. Size

Special Price 19c $2.25 to $2.75 
$3.25 to $3.75

LOCAL NEWS 85 cents
DAINTY WHITE VESTEES of Fine Sheer Organdie, tucked front, edged with Filet Lace, $2.25 
COLLARS—An esquisite assortment in Net, Bedford Cord and Organdie. Many pretty 

designs

Don’t forget “PINAFORE,” at the New Theatre 
May 26 to 31st.

IB *BANK CLEARINGS
The St. John bank clearings for the 

week ending today were $3,094*896 ; last 
year, $2,218,922 and in 1917, $1.692,540.

DEATH OF CHILD
Mr. and Mrs. George B. Parks of East 

St John have the sympathy of friends in 
the death of their youngest child, Ethel 
Beryl

... ------------------------ .

SOLDIERS FOR HERE.
The following steamers are to arrive 

in Halifax with troops for this district: 
Aquatania, May 24, with two officers 
and eighty-three other ranks; Cedric, 
May 24* third section divisional ammuni
tion column, containing six officers and 
191 other ranks ; Bohemia, May 22, with 
four officers and 100 other ranks; and 
the Minnekahda, May 22, with six offi
cers and fifty-five other ranks.

FULLER-BERRY.
Harold G. Fuller of Avonport and 

Miss Beatrice Medenna, daughter of Mr. 
and Mrs. Thomas Berry of Truro* N. 9., 
were united- in marriage by Rev. B. D. 
Sknott of Truro. The bride looked very 
charming in- a suit of navy blue- with 
hat of sand color. She was attended by 
her sister, Miss Dora Berry. Mrs. and 
Mrs. Fuller are the guests of Mr. and 
Mrs. Frank T. Reid, St John. The groom 
has recently returned from overseas.

MILITARY INSPECTION.
Brigadier-General Macdonnell, general 

officer commanding military district No. 
7, will make inspections of the various 
units in this district as follows : No. 7 
artillery depot and 1st depot battalion, 
New Brunswick regiment, May 26; en
gineers’ depot and the Canadian army 
service corps, May 27; No. 7 district 
depot and the Canadian army dental 
corps, May 29; Canadian ordnance corps 
and Canadian army medical corps, May 
30; Canadian army pay corps and Cna- 
dian military police corps, June 2.

WILL APPEAL FOR FUNDS.
Having failed in their effort to get 

material switched from the dump at the 
foot of Charlotte street to their play
ground at the foot of Britain street to 
make a necessary fill, the South End 
Improvement League will appeal to the 
city for financial^ aid. Members have 
been •working hard, every night, but 

'there is a great deal to do. Encouraged 
,,by the city’s generous treatment of the 
League on the west side, the South End 
workers anticipate a cordial reception at 
city hall. They were thé pioneers and 
they have made good.

65c. to $1.75
COLLAR AND CUFF SETS—An unusually attractive variety in the newest shapes.
PLAITED FRILLINGS for Collars and Cuffs, in Net, Organdie, Voile and Wash Crepe, good 

colorings ............ ........................... .................................... ............................  50c* to $2.25 ’
The Ross Drug Co., Ltd \

' !

PLAYGROUNDSA
100 KING STREET

v- •The Rexall Store St. John, N. B. HOSIERY FOR THE HOLIDAY\
LADIES’ SILK HOSE—Venus quality, in black, white and many colors................. $1.75 pair
GOTHAM QUALITY—!n blacks, white, brown, grey, taupe, navy................. s. . $2.90 a pair
RIVOLI QUALITY, INGRAIN PURE SILK HOSE—Black o_V, $3.50, $4, $4.50, $5 pair 
“HOLEPROOF” SILK HOSE—Black, white, tans, beaver, gun metal, champagne, $1.65 pair 
LADIES’ FANCY SILK HOSIERY in stripes and fancy embroidered. $2.00 pair

491
Members of fmprovemeât League 

Getting Ready for Season; Grand 
Open.nj of St. John Baseball 
League Next MondayEXTRA-EXTRA SPECIAL 

TOMORROW
SEE SPECIAL HOLIDAY ADVERTISEMENT ON PAGE 41

The West St John Improvement 
:ague are evidently bent on having one 

of the most up to date and best all 
around playgrounds in the City, judging 
from the energy displayed "by members 
during the last few nights. • Headed- by j 
Frank Belyea, Charles Morris and Cfif-j 
ford Price, a squad of men, young and 
old, have turned out, and as a result of 
their efforts the large diamond is now 
in fairly good shape, although consider
able more work has yet to be done before 
it will be ready for the opening of the 
league. The men are putting a coating 
of earth over thé cinders on the infield, 
and when this is rolled it- will make 
one of the best infields in the city. They 
are also endeavoring to secure ashes, etc., 
to fill in the gully in left field.

A joint meeting of the executive of 
the St. John Baseball League and the 
members of the West St. John Improve
ment League was held last evening in 
St. Patrick’s Hall, Charles Morris pre
siding. The plans for the season were 
first discussed and met with general ap
proval. The grounds are to be under 
the supervision of the'West St John 
Improvement League, and all collections 
are to be taken up by them. They, in 
turn, are to furnish bats, balls and a 
catching outfit for the league and ap- 
noint any necessary officials. Frank 
Belyea, who was present, spoke about the 
efforts of the league to put the grounds ; 
in good condition so that the junior and ! 
senior leagues would be able to enjoy I 
good clean sport in the fresh air. He 
said that the members will be working 
on the grounds during the evenings and 
on Saturday and hoped to have them in 
first class condition for the 
the season.

The executive of the league then went 
into session and discussed playing rules 
and regulations for the coming season. 
Ground rules were agreed on and plans 
made for the grand opening game next 
Monday and Tuesday evenings. The 
Y. M. C. I. and Carleton are to meet in 
the first game and St. Peter’s and Fair- 
ville in the seconjMjjJ.

/

Macaulay Brothers <& CompanyThe carpenters are getting our new store into shape, which 
by the way, will be one of the largest, if not the largest ex
clusively millinery store in Canada. On account of our present 
store now being slightly upset we have decided to sell all hats 
in stock, Panamas, Trimmed Hats, Basket Woven Hats, Large 
Light Dress Hats, Matron’s Hats, etc, at prices which will repay 
you many times over for the slight inconvenience our store be
ing upset will cause you. *

i

GET YOUR HATS FOR THE HOLIDAY HERE

HARR MILLINERY CO., LTD.
S

NEW CREATIONS IN
.

SUMMER FURSl
The Latest New York and Paris Styles for the Jane Bride

CAPES, SCARFS and STOLES
in Hudson Seal, Mole, Grey Squirrel and French Seal 

Seal and Mole Capes With Ermine Roll Collars 
We have just received'a lot of these Furs from the hands 

of best style creators.

Priées Range from $25 to $180

opening of

-

SOLDIERS MERRY AS 
THEY REACH CANADA 

FROM VLADIVOSTOK

F. S. THOMAS I

539 to 848 Main Street
» •*! <: ; . * ' -a<A

B9 .

A Large Assortment of Men’s and 
Boy’s Suits That Are Strong 

And Well Made

Some St. John Men Among Re- -----------
turning Members of SiEierian Secretary Smith Organizes Stanley 
Expeditionary Force and Doaktown—An Illuminating 

Story I
Victoria, B. C, May 22—Every 

tage point aboard ship was occupied by 
boisterous soldiers when the C. P. O. S. 
liner Empress of Japan docked yester
day after a trip from Vladivostok. The

Rev. E. F. McL. Smith, organizer for 
the Social Service Council of New Bruns
wick, lias returned to the . city after 
forming strong councils in Stanley and 
Doaktown. In the former place they 
have a fine community hall and there is 

arrival of the liner marked the home- !a movement to have one erected in Doak- 
comlng of 700 Canadian men of the Si- ' to"',n', Rev- Mr. Smith was given a most 
hr,™,, , .. cordial reception and found the peoplebenan expeditionary forces, the second I eager to take up the social service move- 
contingent to be repatriated. j ment. There are now seventeen or more

A large crowd of relatives and friends 1 councils in the province and the work is 
were at the dock. On the whole the re- progressing very satisfactorily, 
turning men were fit. Several cases of Rev. Mr. Smith telsl an illuminating 
mumps developed during the trip, but story. A minister told him the other 
none was serious. day that he had read his remarks about

One hundred and seventy-six other illiteracy in New Brunswick and 
ranks are listed for demobilization in not disposed to agree with him—anc 
Halifax military district and the offi- his wife he would get after Mr. S 
cers for this district are: Major D. S. That same afternoon a couple came to 
Bauld, Captain F. B. Schurman and him to be married and neither of them 
Lieut T. W. Martin and Roberts. could sign the register. He decided forth-

Fifty-four N. C. O.’s and men are for with not to get out the axe for Mr. 
the St. John district and the following Smith, 
officers were on board: Capt. F. V.
Warner, Lieut. S. W. Brooks, Lieut. S.
MacDonald, Lieut G. L. Short and H.
D. Warren.

van-it Call and Look Them
Over

/for-erne
[///<?//ADM 
\û/S77?/£%m

440 MAIN ST. St. John, N.B. COR. SHERIFF
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A despatch to Charles Robinson, 
retary Returned Soldiers’ Commission, 
names Corp. S. G. Adams and Pte. H. 
D. Connors as among those arriving on 
the vessel.

sec-

'l

ANOTHER ROYAL RED 
CROSS FOR ST. JOHN

Will Address Big Health Conven
tion in Toronto on Saturday

Hon. Dr. W. F. Roberts, minister of 
health, will leave this evening for Toron
to, where, on Saturday, he will address 
the Canadian Congress of Public Health 1 
on “ 1 he Reconstruction of The Adoies- I 
cant Period of Our Canadian Girl.” 1 

The congress is being held in conjunc
tion with the Ontario Association of 
Public Health, and will be an important 
gathering, especially in view of the 
federal activities in the matter of health 
legislation. Hon. Dr. Roberts, because 
of his initiatory work in provincial | 
health measures in New Brunswick, 
which in reality have anticipated tile 
measures now being taken at Ottawa and i 
elsewhere, is in close touch with Cana- J 
dian health affairs in the larger 
and his proposals are always welcome ! _ 
and seriously considered. r

The subject on which the New Bruns- f 
wick health minister will be heard at. * 
Toronto is one that has exercised his ; 
mind for years. It especially deplores 
the onerous crowding of school studies 
between the ages of fourteen and seven
teen, which the St. John physician says 
is a serious detriment to health of girls.

It is hoped the paper—which is cer
tain to evoke spirited discussion—will 
be placed before the household public, 
os its argument, both professional and 
lay, is said to be trenchant and consis
tent.

%3tJ
Now for the

m Matron Nella M. Wilson Decor
ated by King George

■4ÜHoliday
Fishing

Trip

m !

Miss Nella M. Wilson, daughter of Al
fred Wilson, Winter street, this city, 
matron at No. 3 Canadian Clearing Sta
tion, France, was on May 8, invested by 
His Majesty King George, with first 
class Royal Red Cross, which she 
awarded some months ago. The 
mony took place at Buckingham Palace.

Miss Wilson, was one of the first Can
adian nurses to proceed overseas, and 
has faithfully and efficiently filled the 
positions of acting matron at No. 2, Can
adian General Hospital and also matron 
at No. 3 Canadian Clearing Station. Her 
many friends will be very pleased to hear 
of her decoration.

m. new

M
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Overhaul your kit and see what you’ll 

need, then pay an early visit to our 
Sporting Department where you’ll find a
COMPLETE LINE OF ANGLERS’ 

SUPPLIES
including Dalzell’s Hand-made Trout 
Rods, Bristol Steel and other makes of 
Steel Trout Rods. Also Trout Rods of 
Greenheart, Iancewood and Split Bam
boo. Mattock and other makes of Trout 
Reels.

MAY SALES\

m
POLICE COURT. Of Unusual Interest

In the police court this morning two 
hoys were brought up, charged with dis
charging firearms within the city limits.
They pleaded guilty and were remanded.

Four boys, charged with stealing three 
bicycles and three of the youths charged 
with breaking into a house in Mispec,
were again before the court. B L. War Gratuity for Airmen
uerow appeared for one and asked for , 7
clemency because of the hoys’ previous ^ oronto, May 21—The paymaster of 
good character. This boy pleaded guilty the Royal Air Force here announces that
to both charges. He was allowed to go all officers in the Royal Air Force who
on suspended sentence. The others were have served in the ranks as soldiers, ca- 
remanded until Monday. (lets, or airmen, are entitled to war gra-

There were no drunks this morning, tuity for that service, applications to he 
; Those gentlemen who imbibe too freely j made to the paymaster from whom pay

M . must he resting on their laurels after I was last received prior to being commis
se | yesterday’s record of sixteen. I sioned.-

FOR THREE DAYS, May 21st, 22nd, 23rd, you will have your first opportunity, Madam, to purchase A 

JERSEY CLOTH COAT (worth at least one-third more than the sale price) FOR $32.75.

FLIES:
A very complete line, including the Fa
mous Forrest Flies. Also Lines, Hooks, 

| Casts, Spinners, Artificial Bait, Landing 
j Nets, etc.

SEE OUR KING STREET WINDOW.

ALSO, you will have a remarkable opportunity during these three days to purchase a PULLOVER, OR 
COAT SWEATER, FOR

$6.75 or $9.75—Many Colors

D. MAGEE’S SONS, LTD.
ST. JOHN, N. B.

W. n. THORNE & CO., LTD. For 60 Years

*

V

r __ May 22, 191» ,

Sport Apparel :■* \>

For the Holiday
SPORT SWEATERS of fine ribbed wool in plain 

colors or prettily trimmed with contrasting colors. Both 
coat and pull-over styles are very popular. The leading 
colors are Nile, Paddy, Rose, Purple, Mauve, Saxe.

f Prices $4.00 to $13.00

1

WASH SKIRTS in White Drill, Galatea, Bedford
98c. to $4.85

i *
Cords, Gabardines and Piques. . :i(

[-O-
SMOCKS AND MIDDIES—Fine quality Galatea in 

plain white or with fancy colored collar, belt and pockets, 
either pullover or button front styles.

Smocks and Middies 
Girlies’ Middies

$2.75 to $4.80 
.98 to 3.40

GIRLIES’ WASH DRESSES—Delightful colbr com
binations in Ginghams, Chambrays, Linens, Percales and 
Prints Prices 98c. to $5.25

Women’s Shop—Third Floor

SCOVIL BROS., LIMITED 
55-57-59 KING STREETOAK HALL

t

■ T

i

POOR DOCUMENT

TWO PRICES 
FOR

SWEATERS 
$675, $9.75

One Price for 
Coats and Capes 

$32.75

Business Men’s Luncheon
Quality, Variety and Seasonableness of 
Menu, Excellent Cooking and Prompt
ness appeal strongly to business men 
who have luncheon at the

GARDEN CAFE - ROYAL CAFE
Canada Food Board License, 10-162

What About the Refrigerator in Your 
Home?r

-, \ ' ' ' ’ %

Have you looked over the old refrigerator and decided 
it won’t do this year? A poor, worn-out refrigerator is an 
extravagance; k wastes food and ice.

We are showing two of the beqt makes of refrigerators on 
the market—The Famous Barnet Hygienic and Hanson Re
frigerator, in five distinct models, priced to meet any income ; 
finished in ash, oak and birch, galvanized, enamel and porce
lain lined.k

We want to show you how practical, economical and 
good-looking these refrigerators are.

NOTE—Special 10 per cent, discount for the balance of 
this week only.

w
Glen wood Ranges, 

Oil Cook Stoves D. J. BARRETT, 155 Union Street SHEET METAL 
WORK

. ix
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The Revival of Entertaining 
Suggests Home Beautifying

fTYHE impetus that has been given to all social activities through the coming of peace 
-L and the return of "the boys” very logically involves refurnishing and decorat

ing problems in a great many homes.

Beautifying plans that have been put off and put off during the long war period must 
now be met, for our thoughts are again turned to the home with all its attractions and 
charms.

I

Whatever plans you may have in mind—however little or much may be involved, though it may 
only be the selection of new things, perhaps a new rug, or some individual piece of furniture, you will 
want to secure maximum effectiveness at least possible cost, and you will want to assure to yourself 
of the fullest degree of satisfaction through the years to come.

You can best satisfy yourself as to where you can obtain most economical service, by making 
value comparisons. While this store conducts no special sales nor offers any alluring price baits, let us 
assure you in advance that, quality for quality, no store anywhere can offer better values than you will 
find here. But we want you to draw your own conclusions from your own comparisons.
Feel Free to Come at Any Time. You Witt Not Be Importuned to Buy I

BlX

tW#
91 Charlotte Street

the: HOUSE FURNISHER
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Canadian Training 
For Foreign TradeCALL ON GOVERNMENT TO War °Pens Ne_w 

ME LIVING CHEAPER _ _ _
I 100 TROMBONES FOR NOVEL CHOIR FOR CELEBRATION

______________________________________;__________________ —------------------- ------------------ ----------- --------------------------------------------------------------------- AND THE 1UG STORESSingle-Tax Era
2)Sj v. * McGill, Laval and Toronto Univenitic 

Take it up—Laval Scholarship*Louis F. Post Sees Increasing Interest in 
Proposal to Tax Natural Resources 
Rather Than Products of Industry

Government Operation of Mines, 
Forests, Railways, Power Plants 
and Ships Also Advocated

_ 1
Pott Arthur Council, Board of 
• Trade and Labor Body Unite 

in Resolution

:
1*

“Jolt and jerk" action by the Canadian 
Trade Commission to bring about an 
awakening to the need of modern train
ing for students in foreign trade me
thods has had the unexpected effect of 
having been welcomed by leaders of pro- stores and the taking over and operating 
gressive education. The subject is to by the government of all mines, forests, 
be given prominence at the conference of railways, power plants and ships was one 
Canadian universities in Ottawa. of the cures advocated before the royal

Foreign trade and higher commercial commission on’ industrial conditions for 
subjects are ripe for extension in at least, the present unrest in Canada here yes- 
three of the universities. McGill and terday. Two representatives from a 
Laval (Montreal) and Toronto have al- mass meeting of unorganized labor ad- 
ready courses which with small adapta- vanced this as one way of solving the 
tion would be suitable for the new needs difficulty. They added, in the case of 
of Canada in the upward swing of ex- the doctors and druggists, “that these 
port trade that must take place if our gentlemen work in two shifts.” 
industries are to take their full share 
in ‘paying the burden of thé war.

The most advanced step has undoubt
edly been made in the Faculty of Com
merce of the Laval University, through 
the affiliated School for Higher Com
mercial Education. An annual allowance 
of $50,000 is granted by the provincial 
government of Quebec. The school has 
established seventy-five yearly scholar
ships, and the director states:

“Public opinion in Canada is generally 
of the great importance of such 
of commercial science, but our

'■T'a

Washington, D, C, May 20—Precisely 
what form the single-tax movement will 

Port Arthur, Ont, May 22—At a joint ' take in the immediate future, said Louis 
meeting of the city council, board of F. Post, Assistant Secretary of .the 
trade, trades and labor council and citi- United States Department of Labor, and 
tens yesterday a resolution was passed a leading exponent of the plan, is a ques- 
calling upon the government to take im- tion which he is not prepared to answer, 
mediate steps to reduce in Canada what The war, he thinks, has done much to 
is described- as the unnecessary and de- ! advance the general proposition and to 
plorable high cost of living and to bring cause it to enter upon a new era. 
into effect the eight-hour day for all “Before the war,” Mr. Post said, “there 
workers. were three stages of what is popularly

The resolution was presented to Hon. known as the Single Tax movement 
G. D. Robertson, minister of labor, who^^ first stage was what I would de-' 
was on his way to Winnipeg. fine as the ‘literary stage.1 Henry George

wrote his book, ‘Progress arid Poverty, 
and a great intellectual ferment resulted. 
This stage lasted until 1886, when 6fr. 
George ran for Mayor of New York as 
a Labor candidate. Those who had a 
mere academic interest in the subject 
were scared off by such a practical 
Course. The second course, therefore, 
might be called the Labor stage. In 1887 
or 1888, the Single Taxers split with the 
Socialists, and this constituted the third 
stage of the movement. The beginning 
of the war ended that stage, and now a

Hamilton, Ont, May 22—The nation
alization or control of doctors and drug':’v
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! DEGES AND PRIZE WINNERS 
AT MT. ALLISON UNIVERSITY

v \Distracted Widow 
Faces World Alone j 'l I

'
I The Mount Allison convocation exer

cises on Tuesday evening proved of 
much interest Dr. Borden, in his year
ly report, declared that the perils of 
Bolshevism may threaten Canada.

Mother of Seven Kiddies, Wife o 
Veteran, in D.re Need

it F I

53 i
<>> -(Toronto Star.)

Among the real tragedies which have 
followed in the wake of war, none is new form is engaged.” 
sadder than the case of Mrs. Annie Mr. Post says he finds many persons
Powell, 215 Ashdale avenue, wife of indorse the underlying theme of the
Lance-Corp. W. S. Powell, who died of single tax, without' knowing it by that 
pneumonia on March 18, just three name. The far-reaching changes in con-
weeks after he received his discharge, dirions affecting Labor caused by the
leaving his Wife penniless, with seven war> ),e thinks, as well as the general 
Vitjie kiddies under ten years of age, and economic shakeup, have prepared the 
l.babe of two weeks, to support 
1iWhen the Star called at the home of 
the bereaved family today, the rep re-

unaware 
a course
institution has been able to progress 
steadily, and at the present time can 
’be very favorably compared with similar 
European and American institutions. Our 
Institution is intended to give the pre
paration required by modern conditions, 
and to holu the relation to business and 
industry that schools of law and medi
cine hold to their prospective professions. 
Our curriculum includes lectures on sub
jects required in all European and Am
erican universities for admission to the 
outside service either as consul .or trade 
commissioner. The complete course is 
for four years, leading to the degrees of 
Bachelor and Licentiate in Commercial 
Scienses, and after two years of prac
tical work in Canada or abroad, gradu
ates preparing a satisfactory thesis can 
get the degree of Doctor in Commercial 
Sciences. The languages taught are 
French, Spanish, Italian and German.”

In Toronto a good deal has been done 
in the departments of political science 
and of commerce and finance to educate 
men competent to occupy high positions 
of trust in the commercial world. The 
university is now specialising in Spanish 
for commercial purposes.

The difficulty in the past in Toronto 
and apparently at all other Canadian 
universities, is that there have not been 
openings sufficiently attractive to induce 
the best students to enter Canadian for
eign trade. There does not seem to be 
a lack of the material. One suggestion 
is t° offer government -scholarships of 
about $760 a year to enable trained 
graduates to go abroad.

Several of the universities have in the 
last few months established coupes to fit 
ex-soldiers for civilian occupations, and 
two at least report that a short course 
in foreign trade would be taken up cord
ially by many ex-soldiers.

Celetrctibiotu 
TroittboAe CJvotv

The Doxology.
Prayer.

Instrumental ensemble:
(a) Salut D’Amour .......
(b) Music to Henry VIII

a
One hundred trombohes—nothing 

but trombones—make up the unique 
musical organization of the- year— 
the Methodist Centenary Celebration 
Trombone Choir of the Celebration 
at Columbus, O.. June 20 to July 13. 
Where most orchestras or bands are 
content with one trombone or pos
sibly two, this one has one hundred 
of the slip instruments—and nothing 
else! Impossible"? Eminent musici- 

have pronounced it entirely 
cessful after hearing rehearsals for 
the big exposition.

Obsolete musical instruments had 
to be revived to balance the choir 
when the Centenary Celebration 
management decided to have such an 
organization for the big Methodist 
gathering. The very small trombone 
held by the second woman player in 
the front row, as shown in the pic
ture, is the soprano trombone which 
had not been used for one hundred 
years. It had to be manufactured 
especially for this choir, as did the

internationally recognized composer 
of “Pilgrim’s Progress” and the New 
England Symphony, who occupies 
the chair of musical composition in 
the Western College for Women, 
has signified his approval of this odd 
musical unit by preparing several 
compositions for it, as well as ar
ranging an all-trombone orchestra
tion of his version of “America.”

The trombone choir is only one 
feature ot the Centenary Celebra
tion’s musical program which in
cludes a $50.000 pipe organ especial
ly constructed for the exposition, a 
Zulu band of African natives, and a 
pageant orchestra of seventy-five 
pieces to furnish the incidental 
music of the pageant “The Way
farer,” which has an off-stage chor
us of 1,000 voices. All preparations 
indicate a plentitude and diversity 
of music at the Center ary Oeteb»-• 
tion.

Elgarbig F bass trombone, a majestic af
fair. The alto trombones also repre
sent little known instruments.

These revivals of long forgotten 
types of trombones were necessitated 
by the make-up of the Centenary 
Celebration Trombone Choir which 
contains the following instruments: 
Twelve sopranos, eighteen altos, 
forty tenors, eighteen baritones and 
twelve basses.

These one hundred trombones are 
arranged to form six seperate 
choirs, each a musical unit in itself. 
At the extreme right of each bank 
or choir are two soprano trombones, 
no larger than cornets. Next come 
three altos, then two first tenors, two 
second tenors. In the center of each 
row are the third and fourth tenors. 
Next come the first, second and third 
baritones each with a part of its 
own, then the big B Flat bass and on 
the end of each 
trombone.

Dr. Edgar Stillman Kelley, the

Edward German 
Miss Miller, Miss Oui ton, Mr. Hether- 

ington, Mr. Wood.
Address—Industrial Unrest and Vale

dictory .........
Two Sons:

(a) The Soldier
(b) Invictus -...

Miss Winifred Stephens. 
Conferring degrees, presenting certi

ficates, reports, etc.
Addresses—George A. Inch ’78, Prof. 

W. L. Goodwin.
Trio—At Evening 
Mrs, March, piano; Mr. Hetherington, 

violin; Mr. Wood, cello.
God Save the King.

way for a more widespread acceptance 
of the Henry George theory.

The term “single tax,” Mr. Post says, 
sentative found the brave little mother may or may not stick with the movement 
had arisen from her sick bed, endeavor- j 0ut of thc caidron Df war may come new 
ing to care for her children. She was I leaders and new nomenclature. For him- 
still in a weakened condition and had j self he has ^ed to use the word 
apparently not: recovered from the blow , ,<land„ when kin of taxation, because 
ot -her husband’s death, but, fearful of h ftnd th av person has a re-
he future, she was trying to nse to ner stocted understanding of it. Land, as the

he2H, r^?£hhblIlt3hVe«> Keen verv kind ' word ls Hsed in single-tax discussion, in- 
t n|‘ghcb”S h^Lb “Ja Tnrk °e I eludes soil, forests, minerals, and all
when my baby. was born and have held ! °«>« natural resources, as well as city 

.several gatherings apd sent in .a supply lots,, whereas, as most persons use the 
of food, which has beçn supplemented wold, R means a farm, Or simply the
by:tread and milk tickets from the city. so“- ,, ,,
When my husband died I received $400 “When we read of the land question 
insurance which he had put on his life in Russia,” Mr. Post commented, we are 
some time ago. With that I was able apt to think of wide agricultural areas
to look after his funeral, also my own to be divided among tillers of the soil
expenses, and have paid my rent and fed But it involves all the natural resources 
the family. It is dwindling down rapid- of the country. Consequently I am now 
ly now, however, as I have barely $100 using the term ‘natural resources’ instead 
left When that goes I do not know | of the word land, and I find the public 
wlsjt I éhall do, as the children are all obtains a more comprehensive iuipres- 
too young to leave and let me work.” sion of my meaning.”
Trying to Buy Home. Mr. Post has been asked by leaders in

The little home for. which Mre. Powell the Zionist .^ement to write a senes 
»aytd while her husband was overseas, of articles upon the gllf . >

<by keeping roomers whUe Uving at 48 announce the.r intention, he smd of ap
Teraulay street, is also only partially plying this method of taxation in Pales
paid for. “I was always anxious to get tine. In many other directions, Mr. o
my family away from the centre of the said, he sees indications that a tax up 
city, so last June, when I had $100 saved, land values, or natural resources, is gam
my husband and 1 purchased this house mg in favor, 
at $2,850. We paid our savings down 
and have paid $26 rent a month since, 
wliich only gives me an equity of $375.
If we do not keep up our payments of 
course we will have to leave. My only (By Peter McArthur.) ^
hope is that the government will grant Sir Wilfrid and Lady Laurier never 
me a pension. Captain Wake of the had any children. The great statesman, 
Grand Army of Canada looked into my ' however, loved children and knew how 
case, but I have never heard anything j to sympathize with their joys or griefs. 
Nince,” she said as she hugged her pre- ; A pretty story is told of an occurrence 
cions bundle to her, and with the corner i when Sir Wilfrid was on tour in Mam- 
of the shawl wiped away the tears. : toba. A public reception was J>emg held, 

Unfortunately it will be years before; for which purpose a stand had been 
any of Mrs. Powell’s children can be of built on the prairie. “An eight-year-old 
any assistance to her. The oldest child, maid of the harvest field, with un- 
Florence, aged ten, had her left hand adorned straw hat and bare feet, stood, 
crippled through a street car accident, like the publican of old, afar off. She 
She is followed by Ada, aged eight looked on with wide, wondering eyes, 
vears; William and Eliza, twins, aged while a more fortunate little lady, in the 
six years. Lillian, aged four; Emily, fluffy beribboned spotless daintiness so 
aged two, who was boro shortly after ! dear to all daughters of Eve, bé they big 
her father went overseas, and the tiny , or little, gàve the great man a beautiful 
infant All bright sunny faced children bouquet of roses. She saw hm stoop 
lull of high spirits and health. None of. and kiss her. Then she separated her- 
them are old enough to realize the ter- self from the cheering crowd. She 
rible catastrophe which has befallen : strayed to a spot on the P raine, where 
them, with the exception of little Willie,, she knew flowers grew. She gathered 
a manly lad who is doing his best to '. an ill-assorted little bunch of wild weed 
comfort his mother as he whispers: I blossoms, then she edged her way back 
'Never mind, mummy, I am going to through the throng. She had almost 
cam some money some day.” I reached him as he was moving on when

------------- , -«» ------------— | a badged committeeman stopped her,
and taking her by the sleeve of her 
patched print dress thrust her back. For 

In their keenly observant monthly an instant the procession wavered. Sir 
commercial letter on Canadian business Wilfrid turned: ‘Were you good enough 
and financial conditions the Canadian to mean those flowers for me, little girl? 
Bank of Commerce enforce an important j he asked, with a smile. She thrust them 
point in a call for thrift, in their May toward him, now half frightened. He 
issue Discussing the industrial unrest, hewed and took them. He kissed her. 
the hope is "expressed that, with a com- ! Then he drew a sprig from the bunch 
mission of inquiry in the field, both sides , and fastened it upon the lapel of his 
should await the findings before causing coat And when the great man mounted 
further disruption. On thrift the letter j his car and waved his hat to the cheer-
sayS._ ; ing hundreds there was one happy little

“The need for personal and commun- girl who feasted her eyes upon a faded 
ity thrift is as great now as in the black wild weed blossom still drooping on his 
■lays of 1918 when it was realized that breast.” 
the most stringent self-denial was rc- 1 '
luisite to enable us to meet the demands 
f the government for more and yet 

more money with which to carry on the 
war. The great dread which hung over 
all a year ago has happily been removed, 
but we still have a duty to perform, anil
it is essential that it should be faced. It „ . ,s 'necessary to carry on public works Halifax, May 22-A new mix-up has 
that will aid production, such as roads <*cu>redin the civic situation here. Un- 
and railways, on a considerable scale, in j der the board of control system no prop- 
order to provide employment for the erty qualification was required for alder- 
workers We have also a heavy burden ■ men, but when the aldermamc system 
of interest imposed on us by the war, i was restored the property qualification 
and we have great obligations to those , also was revived. A clause was added 
who were maimed as well as to the de-:to the bill that restored the old system 
i.endents of those who laid down their by the upper house of the legislature 
ives for our security. These obligations that abolished the property qualification Tbl met only by acontinuance of self- but in the lower house this was rtruek 

the part of everyone in the i out, but very few knew of this change.
j Several of the nominees for the election 

________ i next week have no property qualifica
tions.

George F. Skinner

John Ireland 
.Breno Hahn

s near, s

Pache

Degrees Conferred.
The degrees were awarded as fol

lows:
B. A.:

Anthony, Eli Reid, Fogo (Nfld.) 
Barnes, Harriet Ada, Hampton (N. B.) 
Burbidge, Wilfrid Arnold, Lower Can

ard (N. S.)
Crossman, Roy Arnold, Dorchester 

(N. B.)
Hemmeon, Ellen Chapman Bliss, St 

John’s (Nfld.)
Jordan, Frances Henderson, St.. John. 
Lea, Lome Fisher, Victoria (P. E. I.) 
Machuin, Marion Harrison, Westfield 

Centre (N. B.)
Maxner, Mbrrfs Osbortie, Brockton 

(Mass.)
McKay, Grace Gwendolyn, Brighton, 

Digby Co.
McMillan, Helen Janet, Jacquet River 

(N. B.)
Mitton, Roland Dwight, Port Elgin 

(N. a)
Moore, Ettie Beryl, St. John’s (Nfld.) 
Murray, James Orkney Stuart, Sack- 

viile (N. B.)
Pickard, Margaret Stockton, Sackville 

(N. B.)
Skinner, George Ferguson, St. John. 
Woods, Phyllis Harriet, St John’s 

(Nfld.)
B. Sc.:

Guy, William George, Carbonear 
(Nfld.)
M. A. (in course) :

Allen, Ray LeRoi (B. A. ’17), Am
herst (N. S.)

Black, Rev. William Arthur (B. A. 
’79), Sioux Falls, South Dakota.

Bwindage, Ernest Burgess (B. A. ’17J, 
Amherjb (N. S.)

Helps, Rev. Geo. Stanley (B. A. ’16), 
Hampton (N. B.)
LL. D.:

Goodwin, Prof. Wm. Lawton (B. Sc. 
(Lond.) D. Sc. (Bdin.), Kingston (Ont) 

Inch, George Alfred (B. A. ”78), Fred
ericton (N. B.)
Certificates in Applied Science:

Langstroth, Cecil Craven, Hampton 
(N. B.)

Stiles, Raymond Donald, Picton (N.S.) 
The Prize Winners.

The following is the prize list in arts 
of Mount Allison University for the pres
ent term:

The alumni honors—W. G. Guy, New
foundland.

The Sheffield mathematical scholarship, 
$60—W. A. Burbidge, Lower Conard (N.

choir the F bas»

Wireless Talk To
Man Underground

HON. MR. VENIOT AI THENews Notes About
Prominent Baptists

(Maritime Baptist.)
Rev. C. tD. McKenzie has removed 

from Penobsqvà, having accepted a call 
to the Baptist church at Manset, Maine.

Rev. David Patterson has accepted a 
call to the Cambridge-Narrows field and 
has taken up his work there.

Rev. Denton J. Neily, pastor of the 
First Baptist church of Medford, Mass., 
is a Bluenose who is filling an import
ant place in the work of the Lord in that 
state. The church supports a mission
ary in Japan and another in China. 

Rev. C. W. Corey is receiving a

GOOD BOB CONFERENCE
;■ A I- ~ *~1' jfhjd >, f : j

Quebec, May 2L—THwqWstion of na
tional or federal aid for the construc
tion ot highways in Canada claiiqed the 
attention of the delegates at the session 
of the Canadian good roads congress here 
this afternoon

Mr. Campbell strongly condemned the 
construction of roads unsuitable to the 
traffic requirements that they were called 
upon to serve.

He was opposed to giving federal aid 
towards the building of expensive roads 
where they were not required. He be
lieved federal aid should be given along 
the lines which he had laid down.
Hon. Mr. Venioti

More Potentialities of the ’Phone De
monstrated in New Jersey

New Brunswick, N. J., May 22— A 
wireless telephone message from the 
radio station here today was received at 
Asbury Park inside a steel and concrete 
vault underground by W. Harold War
ren of this city. He had a portable re
ceiving set, carried in one hand, and no

SIR WILFRID'S LOVE
OF LITTLE CHILDREN. Swollen Cargo Of 

Coffee Caused 
Doom of Vesse 1

aerial or ground connection.
A representative of an Asbury Park 

newspaper accompanied Mr. Warren. 
Two sets of head receivers were used. 
Wireless telephone speech from the New 

Hon. P. J. Veniot, minister of public Brunswick radio station was heard dis- 
works for New Brunswick, expressed ap- tinctly. ■
preciatiOn of Mr. Campbell’s views on The dining room of the Hotel Klein, 
federal aid. In his province, he said, in ttys city, was connected with the 
seven-eighths of the traffic did not call radio station by telephone and a relay 
for macadam or concrete roads, but for connection was made by wireless tele- 
gravel roads and in the past two years phone. The strains of the hotel orches- 
900 miles of this type of road had been tra were clearly heard by Warren inside 
built. his vault.

The province of Quebec was proud The commandant of the New Bruns- 
of what it had done in regard to the wick radio station said today that on 
construction of steel bridges, and it was the last trip ôf thé steamship George 
pointed out that 600 bridges had been | Washington to France, with President 
built and $4,000,000 expended, but the Wilson, the orchestra at the hotel was 
provinces of New Brunswick with its heard clearly by wireless telephone on 
population of 851,000 had spent $7,000,- the vessel 600 mile» at sea.
000 on bridges in twelve years.

On the federal aid question one meas
ure of aid suggested by Hon. Mr. Ve
niot was that a reduced rate be allowed 
on government railways for the hauling 
of gravel for road building within a 
radius of 100 miles from the gravel pit.
He asked the congress to pass a resolu
tion urging this concession on govern
ment lines and felt satisfied that good 
its nits would ecjme from it.

very
welcome to the church and corn-warm 

munity at Lewisville,
The good people of Mira, C. B., have 

again shown their klndheartedness in a 
most substantial manner. Some weeks 
agô the pastor, Rev. P. D. Nowlan, was 
greatly surprised by an invasion of the 
parsonage, and the pastor and his wife 
received a donation of $50.

We l^ave received from Rev. A. & 
Wheeler the welcome tidings that the 
business which took him to England has 
been despatched much earlier than he 
expected and that he is looking forward 
to an early return to Canada. ,

The resignation of Brother S. N. Jack- 
clerk of the Paradise and Clarence

A cargo of coffee proved the undoing 
of the British schooner Richard B. Sil
ver, from Santos for Havre, and the 
seven survivors of the ill-tarred craft 
were brought to Boston Saturday on the 
Norwegian steamship Fagersand from 
St. Croix, Virgin Islands, after being 
four days in an open boat 

The Silver started seams in a gale, the 
coffee swelled and the decks ripped open, 
forcing the men to take to the boat when 
400 miles off French Guiana. An ex
plosion cOuld not have spelled the ves
sel’s doom more surely. As it was, the 
Silver’s crew for days knew she must 
founder.

son as
church was not allowed by the church 
to pass without recognition of ids long 
and faithful service. Thirty years of 
service as church clerk may not be un
precedented, but it is at least unusual. 
We are not going to quote the resolu
tions adopted ’by the church, for that 
would transgress our rule in respect to 
such documents. But we may say that 
the resolutions made appreciative refer
ence not only to his fidelity and efficiency 
in performing the duties wMch belong to 
the clerk’s office, but also to his many 
acts of kindness apd neighborly hclpful- 

by which he had endeared himself

AIRMEN FLIRT WITH ETERNITY Was a New Ship.
With every indication of a successful 

passage, the Silver sailed from Santos,
March 1. She was new and well found 
and her crew had long experience on 
foreign voyages. A leak was reported 
April 14 and in a short time the well 
showed nine inches of water, which was 
pumped out and the inrush kept under 
control for five days. The leak then 
suddenly increased and the hold 
flooded in a short time with the pumps 
wholly inadequate. The cargo bulged 
the deck, permitting the sea to get be
low. The tarpaulins on the hatches split 
and the hatches soon cockled out of g, 
place. ''

Captain Zinck had the small boat pro
visioned and, as the Silver was about to 
plunge beneath the surface, all hands 
jumped into the boat and had rowed a 
short distance before the schooner lurch
ed crazily and disappeared. She had 
been sinking for a long time and the 
captain determined to get as close to the 
coast as time would permit before aban
doning the vessel.

Then he began a struggle to reach 
French Guiana before starvation or 
swamping should end it all. Gales were 
incessant and it was with much diffi
culty that the boat was kept afloat.
Some of the crew bailed while others 
rowed, taking turns. In four days they 
traversed 300 miles through storm and 
intense heat and then fell in with the 
Fagersand, Captain Anderson, 
from New York to Cayenne. The

picked up April 23, and taken to 
Cayenne and remained aboard when the 
steamer proceeded to St. Croix for a 
cargo of sugar. Then, as the Fagersand 
offered the best means of reaching Bos
ton, direct sailings being few, they kept 
with the ship.

The names of the Silver’s crew, all of 
whom were saved, follow : Capt. A. H.
Zinck, Lunenburg, N. S.; Mate Ernest 
Himmelman, Lunenburg; Steward N. J.
Latham, Long Island, Me.; Seamen 
Maurice Doucette, Meaghn River, N. S.;
Wm. Ryan, Lunenburg ; W. A. Thomas, (New York World.)
Liverpool, Eng. The men on arrival vis- The Munich Communists were consicl- 
ited the British consulate, and their crate. They did not decapitate all the 
transportation home 'will be furnished, hostages they killed before they were 
The schooner was launched last July at driven out. Three were recognizable. 
Mateghn River, taking a cargo of wood Among the unrecognizable, mutilated, 
pulp from Liverpool, N. S., to Buenos ! headless bodies are three that are be 
Aires, with call at Santos for cargo while lieved to be those of a woman, a local 
coming north in ballast. The Silver’s ; benefactor, and a famous college pro 

was H. W. Adams of fessor. “In the name of the People and 
their Holy Cause!”

Flyers Pull Daredevil Stunts While 
1,500 Feet Above CityTHE NEED FOR THRIFT.

(Toronto Globe.)
Travelling through space at seventy 

miles an hour in an Ericson Airplane, 
piloted by Lieut. Milton Elliott of the U. 
S. Aero Corps, Lieut. O. M. Lock
lear of the same unit from Fort Worth, 
Texas, and F. G. Erickson, of Toronto, 
climbed out past the second bay on the 
lower wings of the plane, and grasping 
the wing supports, hung o 
wing tips while the macnin 
altitude of about 1,500 feet.

This is the first time in the history of 
aeronautics that tMs feat has ever been 
accomplished. At many times during 
the long flight it was apparent that thc 
machine was taxed to its utmost Vith 
the unusual strain placed upon it., and 
it seemed ns if the feat would end in dis
aster. However, fortunately for the 
“dare-devils” a lucky landing was made 
after more than thirty minutes in the

t-? was
AMHERST STRIKE SITUATIONness

to the community.
Rev. Gordon P. Bares, our missionary

from Tekkali. India, reports that he is Halifax, May 22—A new phase of “the 
enjoying his six weeks’ tour of the holiday,” as the strikers in Amherst call 
churches in the Eastern Association. Af- their strike, developed when Mr. Wil- 
ter that he will visit the district meet- liams, manager of the Canada Car & 
ings and the associations until the last Foundry Company, received a telegram 
week in July, when he will go to Wolf- yesterday from the directors in Mont- 
ville to lead a class on India in the Mis- real to proceed to headquarters at once, 
sionary Confeerence. Mr. and Mrs. He left last evening for Montreal.
Bares and their boy spent the winter in The car works will be closed at least 
Mrs. Bares’ home in Lawrence, Mass, until he has returned, but there is a per- 
The last of April they were given a re- sistent rumor that some of the car shops 
ception by the members of the Second will not open for a considerable time.
Baptist church of that city in view of the The Amherst Boot & Shoe Company 
help wMch they had given during the made no response to the demands of the
winter, particular reference being made men for a forty-four hour week with
to Mrs. Bares’ work in the several mis- pay increases. Christie Brothers have
sionary societies and to Mr. Bares’ ad- closed their works until they hear from At one time during the flight Lieut,
dresses to the Men’s Brotherhood. The the directors, who are in Toronto. The Locklear was on the top of the upper 
World Wide Guild gave Mrs. Bares for local management say that they received plane with his arms held above his head, 
the work in India fourteen beautiful no notice that the men would join in A stunt of that nature can be aceom- 
scrap books, twelve pictures and 2,000 “the holiday” until the employes walked plished only by a nerve that places hum- 
cards. Mrs. Freeman’s class gave twelve out. The Robb Engineering and the an flies in the background. The young 
dolls which they had dressed for girls Amherst Pianos, Limited, are the only officer lias often accomplished this feat, 
in India, and the Farther Lights gave concerns ih Amherst still open. which he considers-more dangerous than
eighty-fivç yards of cloth. Then the ------------- --------------------- - his regular stunt work of passing from
pastor. Rev. Chas. P. MacGregor, pres- CASE BEFORE JUDGE CHANDLER, one machine to another while at ■■■- very
ented an American flag to Mrs. Bares, a —----- low altitude, and while they are travel-
a British flag to Mr. Barss, and the Moncton, N. B., May 22— In the su- ling between sixty and seventy miles an 
Christian flag to them both. The chair- preme court here yesterday Mr. Justice hour.
man of the board of trustees presented Chandler presided. In the case of Har- Yesterday at Leaside it caused the air- 
to them a purse of $88 as an expression ris vs. Wilson, M. G. Teed, K. C_ on plane workmen to hold their breath and 
of their appreciation of their work in behalf of the plaintiff moved for Save gasp as the officer could be seen hanging 
the church. to amend the statement of claim by from the landing structure and a moment

adding an additional description of land later as another machine came close to
niTfllT limiPlUr Dll I on which it was alleged that the defend- see him swing across the gap between
lAltMl hIlUIuIIiL DILL ant had trespassed. The leave was them and grasp the under structure of

niuuiiiTrp granted and the case adjourned until the passingT(1 COMMONS CdMM TFr June 10 to permit the defendants to While the stunting was taking place
tU UUlTllllUllJ uUllllllll ILL make plea to the amendment and to ' The Globe representative and Blain Irish

Halifax Tax Rate. I ------------- ! make the necessary plans for the de- ‘ of the Pathe Film Co., occupied another
Halifax May 22—The city taxation i Ottawa, May 21—The patent medi- fence. This is an action on account of Inlime from which the camera man work-

1 rate is $5.42 on $100 assessment on land, j cines bill today was referred to a special alleged trespass on certain land belong- cd.  ________
; The rate is made up on the new system ‘ committee of the house. There was con-1 ing to the plaintiff at l M| Gorge in | GREAT FAIR.

. ,. , , „ piinciefinp nf n lmslnesc tax siderable discussion in the house when the parish of Moncton, in iJlb and 19111., i1. , ... ...
“l’lease, mum, there am t no coal left °nd SDëcûî taxes’ the bill came up a few days ago. Amend- E. A. Reilly, K. C., and M. G. Teed, j His Honor Gov. Pugsley and His Wor-

in the cellar.” I rêJ nroVrtv tax If made immts in particular were made to pro-| K. C„ are for the plaintiff; j. B. M. ship the Mayor, will open the gnat f:ur,
‘•Why on earth d.dn’t you tell me , ^^“IdTyUmTttouM haveTee^ Mbit the "sale of children’s soothing ' Baxter, K C of St John an0 Austin June 2 at 8 P m WUrme. at St.
“Because there was some then.” $2.86. The civic budget is $1,291,317. syrups containing opium A. Allen for the defendant .Andrews Ri k,

The Margaret Horae Sinnott prizes of 
$30 each—English 3, Miss Hemmeon, St 
John’s (Nfld.) ; English 1, Miss Marion 
Morris, Granville (P. E. I.)

Pridham essay prize—Miss Ruth
Humphrey, Hampton (N. B.)

Prizes given by George R. Hart, of 
Halifax (N. S.): $15 calculus, F. W. 
Winters, Lunenburg (N. S.) ; $15, chem
istry 1, J. W. Button, Newfoundland ; 
$10, physics 1, Miss Evelyn Colpitis, Up
per Dorchester (N. B.)

English 2 prize, set of Temple Shake
speare—Miss Margaret Murray, St 
John.

Tyler scholarships for the freshman 
class, $60 each—1st, Miss Evelyn Col
pitis, Upper Dorchester (N. B.) ; 2nd, 
Nigel Tennant, St John (N. B.)

MEN WHO FOUGHT ARE
EXEMPTED BY AUSTRALIA 

FROM FORCED SERVICE

out over the
e was at an

A MIX-UP IN CITY
ELECTION 11 HALIFAX

air.

bound
men

were

denial on 
dominion.” Melbourne, Australia, May 22—Re

turned Australian soldiers have been 
exempted from compulsory service in the 
Australian army under the defence of the 
Realm Act. Many, however, are volun
tarily joining.

LEADERS OF CHINESE
STUDENTS MUCH IN

EARNEST IN PROTEST. 2200 JEWS MASSACRED,
SAYS REPORT FROM VILNA

Tokio, May 22—(By the Associated 
Press)—Some of the leaders of the 
Chinese students in Tokio, writing their 
names with their own blood, have signed 
a resolution calling upon 4,000 of the 
students in Tokio to return to China -to 
protest agginst the peace conference de
cision in regard to Shantung, and against 
the alleged ambitions of Japan in China.

JSew York, May 22—The Zionist Or
ganization of America announces reports 
from Vilnn, Lithuania, : that Poles and 
Boisheviki killed 2200 Jews there on 
April 18. : Q_______

O LIBERTY! LIBERTY!!
machine.

ÜLI'ÜKKB

Kitchen Logic.

managing owner 
Lunenburg.
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DISCHARGE DEPOT STAFF TO QUEBECAllies Grant Germans 
Till May 29 To Decide

e
i The staff of the local discharge depot 
' in . King street has completed its 
son’s work as far as the port of St. 

! John is concerned. Already Staff Q.M.S. 
; J. F. Rooney, Sergeant Whaley, Sergeant 
Greenway and Miss Delaney have made 
preparations to go to Quebec where they 
will become attached to the big dis
charge depot there during the 
months. Major H. H. Smith, O.C. of 
the discharge depot here, and his assist
ant, Captain Ingleton, will leave this 
evening for Quebec for orders. The local 
staff has done much good work here and 
the fact that they are now being trans
ferred to upper Canada to assist in 
carrying out the work there is a tribute 
to their efficiency.

It is understood that the staff will re
turn in the fall or when the winterport 
season opens here again. There are 
many dependents yet to be brought home 
and it is estimated that bringing them 
in numbers of 400 to a ship they will not 
be all back by the end of the summer.

Sergeant McCullough who is also at
tached to Major Smith’s staff in King 
street will be utilized at military head
quarters in Sydney street until the dis
charge depot is re-opened. The rest of

g'’ /• sea-
3*

<5?#

Premier Clemenceau Says It’s Too Late Now 
for Huns to Try to Pass up War Responsi
bility

SFs 09
s§> & summer
<y

i
Paris, May 21—The German peace delegation has been 

granted an extension of seven days, or until May 29, in which 
to reply in full to the peace terms, according to an official 
nouncement. •

“It is too late for Germany to seek to deny both the ag
gression in the war and her responsibility for it.” This dec
laration is made by Premier Clemenceau as president of the 
peace conference, in replying to the German note on repara
tions, the text of which with the reply has been made public.
Qemenceatt’s Reply.

The text of the reply of Premier 
Clemenceau Is dated May 20, 1919, and 
is as follows:
“Mr. Chairman:

“In your note of May 19, you state 
that Germany, while ‘accepting’ in No
vember, 1918, ‘the obligation to make 
reparation’ did not understand such an 
acceptance to mean that her responsibil- 
ity was involved either for the war or 

' for the acts of the former German gov
ernment and that it is only possible to 
conceive of such an obligation if its 
origin and cause is. the responsibility of 
the author of the damage. You add that 
the German people would never have 
undertaken a war of aggression.
- “Yet, in the note from Secretary of 

State Lansing, of November 6, 1918, 
which you approve of and advise in 
favor of your contention, it is said that 
the obligation to make reparation arises 
out of ‘Germany’s aggression, by land, 
sea and air.’

“As the German government did not 
at the time make any protest against 
this allegation, it thereby recognized it 
as well founded. Therefore, Germany 
recognized in 1919, implicitly but clearly 
the aggression and her responsibility.
Too Late Now.

“It is too late to seek them today.
“It would be impossible, you state 

further, that the German people should 
be held as the accomplices of the faults 
committed by the “former German gov
ernment.’

“However, Germany has never claimed, 
and such a declaration would have been

--------------- contrary to all principles of international
New York, May 19-lWhilc three dif- 'law. that a modiftcation of its pofltical

ferent agencies are dealing with New I ZtZ ‘ Ch m8! in *e. g0\eming 
„ ,, 6 , , personalities would be sufficient to ex-
York s rent profiteering and housing tinguish an obligation already under- 
problems—the mayor’s Committee, the 
State Reconstruction Commission, and a 
joint legislative committee—Herbert R.
Limburg of this city has proposed that 
a $10,000,000 fund be raised for the pur- 
purpose of 'building new houses—model 
tenements—to put an end to profiteering, 
the construction to be intrusted to en
gineers who have had experience in 
group construction at big war industry 
plants. It Is suggested that various or
ganizations, huch as the Merchants’ As
sociation and the Fifth Avenue Associa
tion, for example, gtet together with 
bankers, insurance men, and others in 
such an enterprise.

The State Reconstruction Commission, 
in its first report, based on a survey of 
more than 1,000 houses occupied by 15,- 
000 or more persons, says that apart
ment house rents have been raised re
peatedly for the last year or year and a 
half, and even doubled in many cases.
In Some of the smaller two and three- 
family houses it was found that the 
rents had increased from 15 to 20 per 
cent, and that even in the remote dis-

were

(&<8)n.
an-
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Cat’s Paw V 
Rubber Heels^ 
and Rinex «Soles

the staff will leave for Quebec on the 
Montreal express this evening.

ferred the degree of D. D. on Rev. Ham
ilton Wigle, principal of Mount Allison 
Ladies’ College. Rev. Dr. Wigle is well 
known in this city.Wesley College, Winnipeg, has con-

A happy combination that saves 
shoes—saves money and gives 
you a springy step that makes 
walking easier.
They wear twice as long as . 
leather heels and soles—are 
waterproof and economical 
for the whole family.
Tell your cobbler that you 
want only Cat’s Paw and 
Rinex.

FORMER CROWN PRINCE 
LIABLE TO BE TRIED

i

You Are InvitedLondon, May 20—(De
layed) — Frederick Wil
liam Hohenzollem, the 
former German crown 
prince,> will be liable to 
trial under the terms of 
the German peace treaty, 
it was declared by An-

to visit this
*

9 DEMONSTRATIONpliMWQfl

and become better 
acquainted with

49

drew Bonar Law, the gov
ernment leader, in the 
House of Commons to
day. Bonar Law said 
that the commandants of tthIMFund Proposed To 

Improve Housing

New York Man Would Raise $ 10,000- 
000 V> Bu3d Model Tenements and 
Thus Defeat the Rent Profiteering 
Schemes

Public Nurse For 
Every 2,000 People

Child Welfare Conference Wants 55,000 
of Them in Continental United States 
to TeH Mothers' Hew to Rear Their 
Children

Yprison camps would also 
be liable under the treaty’s 
terms. TT'LIM is pure pasteurized 

IX separated milk in powder 
form. It is economical, 

pure and wholesome. Reduces milk bills. Saves waste. Does not turn 
sour nor spoil. Use it as needed from the tin. Saves delays and bottle 
washing. Keep Klim in the Kitchen Cabinet or pantry. No ice required 
in summer. Does not freeze in winter. Use it in every recipe that requires 
milk. Delicious to drink—has the natural flavor that proves its 
genuineness. No chemicals, cane sugar or other adulterants 
are used in Klim. It is made by drying fresh separated milk in 
modern plants in the country.

Every day next week Klim will be demonstrated at our 
store. You are invited to come and see what it is and how 
it can save you money.

I

■ CONTRAST 
IN CHURCH RELATIONSMay 19—ResolutionsWashington,

adopted by the Child Welfare Confer
ence of the children’s bureau of the De
partment of Labor, go so far as to ad
vocate having public health nurses in the 
ratio of one to every 2,000 people of the 
United States. This project was among 
the “minimum standards’’ for the 
“health, education and work” of Ameri
can children, acted upon favorably by 
the conference. If put into effect, it 
would call for approximately 55,000 pub
lic health nurses in continental United 
States to give advice to mothers in their 
homes, radiating from “health centers” 
which would be established to supervise 
infants and older children.

The conference recommends sixteen as 
the lowest age at which children can go 
to work during the school term. Nine 
months’ schooling, either fuU or part 
time, each year as proposed for children 
between seven ano eighteen years. A 
child of sixteen years- would not be per
mitted to work unless he had completed 
the eighth grade, and education beydnd 
this age would be provided in continua
tion schools.
It is asserted that schools should be pro
vided with nurses to teach the children 
the essentials of health,” and physicians 
to make regular examinations. So-called
sex instruction is advocated for adoles- tricts, where modern improvements 
cents, whether in school or not, who I practically unknown, there was a great 
“should be given opportunity for com- ! demand for houses, 
plete physical examination from time to As for the tnodel tenements that have 
time,” with advice from physicians, been erected from time to time in this 
Emphasis is placed upon the assumed city, the commission found that as » rule 
need of “mental hygiene” for children they were not tenanted by the kind of 
believed to he sub-normal. s families for which they were built, those

The working day for, minors is placed jn which children Were many and dol- 
at a maximum of eight hours, and for lars few, but rather by childless fam- 
children between sixteen and eighteen ifies and by single men and women 
less than the adults’ working day. Night whose incomes were greater than those 
work and employment in hazardous oc- for whom these tenements were planned, 
cupations are opposed for minors, whose ln fact, it has been said for a long time 
compensation, the conference concluded, that these model tenements were the 
should cover the necessary cost of prop- haunt of professional men and women 
CT. living. An employment agency for whose fad it was to live in them, 
children is recommended, to issue certi- The commission announces that relief 
ficates only upon proof of meeting pre
scribed requirements as to age, education 
and “physical fitness.”

Regional conferences in nine cities are 
to be held for further consideration of 
these proposals. The appointment of 
state child-welfare committees to carry 
out the programme for enlarged medical 
control over children of school age and 
pre-school age would be reduced in con
junction with federal action.

In One Case Anglican Boy Scouts 
Rejected Unity; in Others Angli
cans and Methodists Exchanged 
Pulpits

taken by any nation. She did not act 
upon the principle she now contends for 
either in 1871 as regards France after 
the proclamation of the republic, nor ih 
1917, in regard to Russia after the revo
lution which abolished the Czarist re-’ 
gime.

“Finally, yon ask that the report of 
the commission on responsibility be com
municated to you. In reply we beg to 
say that the Allied and Associated, 
Powers consider the reports of the com
mission set up by the peace conference 
as documents of an international char
acter which cannot be transmitted to

*

(Methodist Recorder.) v
Here are contrasts re “unity,” From 

Kings’ Norton, Birmingham, England, 
this comes:—

“May I commend the following for 
consideration by those who are yearning 
for union wiilithe true fold?” It had 
been arranged. foç a division of Boy 
Scouth to holcftà ‘gerajee in memory of 
old Scouts whafLtve fallen in the war, 
in the Wesleyan churchj Kings’ Norton, 
qn Sunday afternoon, March 16th to be 
conducted by the Rev. Frank Metcalf. 
Àt the last montent thte whole thing had 
to be cancelled because the Scoutmasters 
of the Anglican Church troops—who are 
“priests”—would not allow their troops 
to come, because the service was to he 
held on Methodist premises. The form 

"of service would have been practically 
identical with the form which would 
nave been used had the service been ar
ranged to be held in an Anglican church. 
This is an instance of how union would 
work! The Scout movement is unde
nominational in character, and yet these 

will not only dishonor their Lord by 
this arrogant spirit, but they deliberately 
break the Scout ride and make any fur
ther united church parades impossible. 
Surely these “Christians” will want a 
separate heaven!”

QUITE A DIFFERENT STORY.
The Rev. George H. McNeal, superin

tendent of the Sheffield Methodist Mis
sion, preached last Thursday- at the spec
ial mid-day service at St. Paul’s church, 
Sheffield, the pastor of which is the 
Rev. Spencer H. Elliott, M. A., Diocesan 
J^issioner. St. Paul’s church is the sec
ond oldest in the city, and is being used 
as a “Church of Exneriment,” as the 
Bishop of Sheffield pjnTit a little while 
ago. The Rev. Spencer S. Elliott has 
preached and spoken both at the Victoria 
Hall and Ebenezer Chapel. Mr. McNeal’s 
subject was “Regeneration the true basis 
-for Reconstruction,” and he conducted 
the whole service from the pulpit.

In the Lockwood area of Huddersfield 
the cordial relationship between the 
churches was exemplified when the Rev. 
W. Partridge, B. A, Methodist, occupied 
the pulpit of Rashdiffe parish church. The 
vicar (the Rev. H. Kenyon) returned the 
visit by preaching in our Mount Pleas
ant chapel the following Sunday evening. 
Last summer the Anglican, Baptist and 
Methodist churches in this area carried 
through a successful series of out-door 
services, and preliminary arrangements 
for a further series this summer are in 
hand.

The Rev. Thomas Riley, supernumer
ary minister in the Ludlow Circuit, was 
invited to occupy the pulpit of the Neen 
Savage Parish church, and preached to a 
very large congregation last Sunday.

An unusual feature of Citizen Sunday 
in Dublin, and one characteristic of the 
spirit of the times, was the all-round in
terchange of pulpits betfeen practically 
every section of the Protestant Church 
in that city, Methodist, Baptist, Congre
gationalism Presbyterian, and also, we are 
glad to relate, Anglican.

E. R. & H. C. ROBERTSON, 
11-15 Douglas Ave., 

Phone Main 3461.
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MATTERS TAKEN IIP 
BY PREMIER FOSTER 

ON VISIT TO OTTAWA
©

©I %
While in Ottawa Hon. W. E. Foster in 

company with Dr. J. E. Hetherington and 
G. H. King, representatives from Queens 
county in the local, house, endeavored to 
enlist the sympathy of the C:- N. R. of
ficials toward the use of coal from the 
Minto district on the lines of the jC. N. 
R. in the province. The objection was 
put forward that the mines were not on 
the line of the government railway and 
that the policy of the railway was to 
encourage industries upon its own lines. 
To offset this objection an interview was 
obtained with the authorities and the 
argument put forward that a connection 
of the Transcontinental with the Minto 

from the present congestion cannot be coal fields would not only be an advan- 
had by the housing available, but only tage to the mine owners but would aid 
through building operations on a large in developing coal mines in New Bruns- 
scale to be begun at once, so that homes ; wick and at the same time would pro
may be ready by next winter, and pro- j vide additional traffic for the railway by 
poses that money be lent at a reasonable opening up a market for this coal at 
rate for this purpose. such places as Quebec and Three-Rivers

The chairman of the mayor’s commit- and other industrial points on the line 
tee has announced that since the major- „f the C. N. R. west of the province, 
ity of landlords were averse to extor- tA. v.tw RaSTmtr 
tionate raising of rents, it had been de- ' ”7 7" . „
cided to create a sub-committee on med- While the premier was in Ottawa the 
iation and conciliation to make proper ! minister of railways introduced into the 
settlements between landlords and ten- l,ouse a resolution extending the time 
ants wherever possible. within which the St. John & Quebec

Railway Company is authorized to com
plete construction and equipment of the 
line from Centreville to Andover. The 
extension was made to Dec. 81, 1921. 
This referred not only to the extension 
of time when it might be completed but 
also had reference to the subsi<|y agree-

This, Premier Foster explained, meant 
that should conditions seem favorable at 
any time for the extension of the fine 
from Centreville to Andover the auth
ority of the dominion government and 
the subsidy agreement will already have 
been continued.

Another matter in which the premier 
interested himself while at the federal 
capital was in connection with proposed 
dominion aid to the provinces ip the mat
ter of road building. “Notwithstanding 
reports to the contrary appearing in the 
press,” the premier said, “I still have 
hope that the proposed aid may yet be 
forthcoming.”
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men GRAIN BEAUTY 

OF FINE FURNITURE
EASILY PRESERVED
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IN order that your maliogany and walnut furniture—your piano, phono- I graph, tables and chairs—may retain their original béauty, it is essential 
JL they be kept clean. And nothing you can use will accomplish this so 
satisfactorily as O-Cedar Polish.

Uj

Simply wet a piece of cheese-cloth withwater ; wring it almost^dry;^add a
cloth.r0*rhls treatmenUs equally successful for all woods, whether varnished^ 

lacquered or painted.
The O-Cedar Polish Mop—treated with 

O-Cedar Polish—gives wonderful results 
on either hardwood or painted floors— 
and is excellent for polishing and preserv- 

l ing your linoleums.
vk You will find O-Cedar Polish
wV (in 25 cent to $3.00 sizes) and the

Mop (round or triangle shape 
(or $1.50) at any Grocery or 

Hardware Shop.
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HENRY FORD ATTACKED.
Mount Clemens, Mich., May 21—Henry 

Ford was attacked as an instigator by 
propaganda of the Preparedness Day 
parade bomb throwing at San Francisco, 
of inspiring resistance to government de
crees during the war and similar offences 
by Attorney Stevenson, in addressing 
Judge Tucker today on behalf of the 
Chicago Tribune which is being sued by 
Mr. Ford for $1,000,000 damages on a 
charge of libel.

He compared the alleged Ford propa
ganda to the anarchistic literature which 
inflam med the assassin of President Mc
Kinley.

aV

&© oSMOKE MACDONALD’S INDEX AX” •T«
CHANNEL!* CHEMICAL COMPANY, •A&

€>STRIKE VOTES PENDING. *TORONTO l:‘.V
Hamilton, Ont., May 21—Richard 

Riley, business agent of the machinists’ 
union told the royal industrial commis
sion today that there was much unrest 
in the Hamilton and Niagara district 
and that strike votes are pending in 
many unions.
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War Cost Britain
■ £6,700,000,000

That Colossal Sum Was Ex
penditure by United King
dom up to March 31.

to
ENTER FORESTRY SERVICE 

G. H. Kuhring, son of Rev. and Mrs. 
G. A. Kuhring, of St. John, has been 
appointed to the New Brunswick For
est Survey department. He is a U. N. 
B. graduate and was the winner of the 
Sir Frederic Williams-Taylor medal in 
1914, and had long service overseas. He 
was three times wounded and was com
missioned a lieutenant while on service. 
He will leave for the headwaters of the 
Renous river Thursday to take up his 
work. He will be accompanied by J. 
Miles Gibson, son of Mrs. Ada Gibson, 
of Fredericton, who has also been ap
pointed to the Forest Survey department. 
Gibson has displayed marked ability 
and had considerable experience in for
est survey work before going overseas. 
He was graduated by the University of 
N. II. last week, winning the special 
prize donated by the I. O. D. F-. for the 
highest marks among returned soldiers 
in the senior class. He was wounded 
while carrying a comrade out of action.

■Ü.
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London, May 21—In the house of 
commons today, Austen Chamberlain, 
chancellor of the exchequer, stated that 
the net cost of the war to the United 
Kingdom, up to March 81, was about 
£6,700,000,000.

Captain Guest, parliamentary secretary 
of the treasury, stated that owing to the i 
circulation of mendacious documents 
alleging outrages by British troops in i 
Egypt, the police searched a room in the 
Imperial Hotel, occupied by the Egyptian. 
association and seized documents which 
the director of public prosecutions was j 
considering. No arrests have beau made.
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We get our
LanticJ
Sugar
in Original Packages

-It’S SO deattfy 
and convenient

în 2 6-5 lb. carton» 
106.201b.kag8
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Pure Cane
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s° satisfying
"that t-Kc change is 

easy when one finds that 
tea or coffee disagrees.

Instant Postum
is a rich,tasty beverage, 
absolutely free from caf
feine .
No Boilinçf,No Waste,' 
RequiresLess Sxisfar

"There's a Reason
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NO CONSTIPATION FUTURE UF PILOTAGE AT 
NO piles : THE PORI OF ST. JOHN

PRECAUTIONS TO 
MAINTAIN ORDER IN 

MANITOBA CAPITAL
P ONE WELL 

DAY IN* 5 YEARS
End Every Com 
Before Yob FU 

a Shoe
i

That the commissions in charge of the 
pilotage service in the districts of St. 
John, Sydney-Louisburg and the Mirami- 
chi have outlived their usefulness and 
that the entire system in these districts 
should be placed under the direction of 
the minister of marine and fisheries, are 
the principal recommendations made by 
the Royal Commission on pilotage, which 
investigation the situation last March. 
The report of the commission was is
sued yesterday.

The proposed transfer of the pilotage 
system here to the marine department is 
endorsed by the pilots themselves.

The report referring to this district, 
says in part:

“It was first proposed by Captain 
Bennett, a commissioner for the district, 
and approved by the mapority of the wit
nesses, that the three existing districts 
should be discontinued and that one cen
tral station should be adopted when a 
steam pilot tender shall cruise. The fol
lowing are the proposed bearings for this 
station: Musquash Point light bearing 
NW. magnetic, Cape Spencer light T. by 
N. magnetic, distance eight miles from 
Portridge Island.

W# think, without a doubt, that con
stipation is the most prevalent, and at 
the same time, one of the greatest trou
bles human nature is afflicted with, and 
«anses more sickness than anything else.

Unless a free action of the bowels 
occurs at least once a day, constipation 
Is sure to ensue, then comes the sore 
and uncomfortable piles, sick and bilious 
headaches, coated tongue, obnoxious 
breath, sour stomach, heartburn, water 
brash! and many other ailments.

Milbum’s Laxo-Liver Pills will regu
late the flow of bile to act properly on 
the bowels, thus removing the constipa
tion'and its allied troubles.

Mr. Dan Doucette, Bel River Cross
ing, N. B, writes: “Having been trou
bled for years with constipation ana 
trying everything I knew of, a friend 
advised me to use Milbum’s Laxa- 
Lrver Pills. I used four vials and am 
completely cured. I can gladly 
mend them to anyone who suffers from 
constipation.” '

Milbum’s Laxa-Uver Pills have been 
on the market for the past 86 years, and 
have been used with the best results by 
thousands of people in that time, and 
we have yet to hear of a complaint as 
to their curative powers.

Price 89c. a vial at all dealers, or 
mailed direct on receipt of price by The 
T. Milbum Co, Limited, Toronto, Ont

!
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S3Ottawa Statement as to Troops in 
Readiness—Rev. Wm. Ivens

"Fruit-a-tlves” Alone Gave 
Him Quick Belief

Toronto Man Gains Six 
Pounds and Feels That His 
Strength Has Been Increas
ed tOO Per Cent.

*
:

Ottawa, May 21—The government is j 
taking strong precautions to maintain 
law and order in Winnipeg. In the sen
ate this afternoon Sir James Lougheed, 
in response to an inquiry by Senator 
Bostock, made the following statement :

•-There is no change in the situation 
in Winnipeg. No overt act has been 
committed; there has been no disturb
ance or rioting of any kind. The gov
ernment, however, is impressed with the 
gravity of the situation, and has taken 
all necessary steps to maintain law and 
order. It has within the city a number 
ot troops, sufficient, I venture to say, to 
suppress any rioting or disturbance. The 
9th regiment, the 7th regiment, the 100th 
regiment, the 106th regiment, the Fort 
Garry Horse and the 18th battepr—all 
these units up to strength, are in the 
city, and, in addition there are ample 
reserves made up of civil units.
Detain Overseas Men.

Z

X had belching gas from the stpmach, and 
from Severe Headaches and Indigestion 
remedies but nothing did me good, 
1 had chronic Constipation. I tried many 
’remedies but nothing did me good. 
Finally, a friend advised “Fmlt-a-tives." 
I took this grand fruit medicine and it 
made me well. To everyone who has 
miserable health with Constipation and 
Indigestion and Bad Stomach, I say take 
“Fruit-a-tives,” and you will get well” 

ALBERT VARNER. 
50c. a box, 6 for $2.60, trial size 26c. 

At dealers or sent postpaid by Fruit-aq 
lives Limited, Ottawa, Ont

m2*
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If there is a man in Toronto who 
believes in Tanlac : that man is Harvey 
lAmilton, who resides at 476 Church 
street and is employed by the Copeland- 
Chatterson Co., 1303 Queen street Mr. 
Hamilton has lived in Toronto eighteen 
years and is well known.

“Five years ago I had a severe attack 
of pneumonia,” said Mr. Hamilton last 
Friday in conversation with the Tanlac 
representative, “which developed into a 
general run-down condition, and I have 
not been like myself since. I lost weight 
until I was almost a shadow. I felt like 
I didn’t have hardly any life or energy 
about me and was so nervous I couldn’t 
sleep over four or five hours any night. 
1 lost my appetite and often didn’t go 
to the table at meal time, for 1 knew if 
1 did I couldn’t eat a thing. The little 
I managed to eat did more harm than 
good and soured on my stomach, causing 
a stuffed-up, uncomfortable feeling. I 
had pains in my stomach and sides and 
often had dizzy spells. I got up of 
mornings feeling about half dead and 
dreaded to go to work and all day I 
felt drowsy and sleepy. Often I felt 
so weak and played-out I just had to 
lay down my tools and quit work. Jfcs, 
sir, I went five long years without en
joying a well day, and you can imagine 
how blue and despondent I was. This 
is the very shape I was in when I read 
in one of the Toronto papers the state
ment of a man who described his trou
ble just like mine. He said he had been 
relieved by Tanlac and I lost no time in 
getting a bottle.

“It was about the best move I ever 
made in my life, for I now feel like I 
have taken a new lease on life. I have 
the finest appetite you ever saw and eat 
three square meals every day, enjoy 
every mouthful, and have no disagree
able feelings afterwards. I have actual- 

Xi gained six pounds in weight and feel 
nke my strength has been, increased a 
hundred per cent. Gas has quit forming 
on my stomach, and all the pains have 
disappeared. I’m not nervous and I sleep 
tike a log at night. I simply feel bet- 
ten all over and my work is no longer a 
burden, but is a pleasure to me. My 
friends all know the shape I was in be
fore I took Tanlac and now see my re
markable improvement I know of four 
or five people who have begun taking 
Tanlac since seeing the good it did me. 
If anybody doubts this statement all they 
have to do is to ask me and I’ll tell 
them just what I told you and that 1 
consider it the finest medicine on earth.

Tanlac, the medicine that accomplish
ed such remarkable results in Mr. Hamil
ton’s case is being sold in St. John by 
Ross Drug Company and F. W. Munroj 
under the personal direction of a special 
Tanlac representative.—(Advt.)
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Week-Old Corns
Should Be Unjthinkable

CHILDS HERE LAST FALL Favor One District 
“That the three pilotage districts as 

at present constituted under this author
ity be immediately abolished, and that 
one district be formed, the outside limit 
of same to be the cruising ground of 

; the pilot tender recommended hereaf-

These positive facts are 
now known to millions.

The pain of a com can be 
instantly stopped, and for
ever.

The corn itself can be 
ended completely, and usually 
in two days.

The method is scientific. It’ 
consists of attaching a Blue- 
jay plaster, forgetting the 
corn, and letting things take 
their course.

The results have been 
proved by experience.

They have been pro 
so many people that 
are now comparatively un- 
common.

ved to 
corns

Com aches are needless. 
Paring corns is folly. 
Old-time harsh and mussy 

treatments have no place 
today.

You will know these facts, 
and quickly, if you’ll try a 
Blue-jay on one com. Do it 

night, and the whole com 
question will settle itself for» 
ever.

It develops that Robert Childs, the 
Rexton murderer, whose body was found 
yesterday in the woods about a mile 
and a half from the scene of the tragedy, 
resided in St. John several months last 
fall and winter. Here Chiids some times 
went under the name of Robert McIn
tosh, but at a lodging house in Princess 
street, where he had a room, he gave 
the name of Robert Childs.

Childs appeared in St. John early last 
fati. He appeared to be eccentric and 
was fond of getting into arguments, par
ticularly on the subjects of the war and 
religion. At a Union street lunch room, 
where he frequently ate, he was inclined 
to sympathize with the Germans, and 
in other places he declared himself an 
agnostic. He did not enter any employ
ment while here. He had a large supply 
of money, amounting to several thousand 
dollars, which he explained he had made 
in British Columbia, where he lived for 
years after leaving his native county of 
Kent In British Columbia he said he 
was engaged in construction work.

On one occasion while in St John 
Childs admitted that that name was his 
correct one, although he used the name 
of McIntosh usually. He told acquaint- 

that he was bom near Richibucto

“In addition there are a number of 
Northwest Mounted Police in Winnipeg, 
including a squad just returned from 
overseas which is at present detained in 
Winnipeg pending the development of 
any serious disturbance. Under the cir
cumstances, I venture to say that with 
'the force which I have mentioned, the 
government should be able to maintain 
law and other in that city.”

Senator Domvill 
that military forces will supercede the 
civil authorities?” *

Sir James Lougheed—“Oh, no.”
Senator Domville—“Not until the «vil 

authorities cease to maintain order will 
they? Otherwise it would be a drastic 
measure.”

Sir James—“They are there simply to 
reinforce the provincial local authorities.”

The Winnipeg Great War Veterans’ 
Association announced today that the as
sociation has decided to remain strictly 
neutral during the strike. The announce
ment also stated that President James 
Winning of the Winnipeg Trades and 
Labor Council, told the association that 
there was a possibility of a strike settle
ment within a few days.

Alkali in Shampoos
Bad for the Hair

ter.
“That a steam pilot tender be provid

ed for the purpose of embarking and 
disembarking the pilots at the outside 
limit of the above district at all times, 
to cruise on the following hearings: 
Musquash Point tight bearing NW. mag
netic ; Cape Spencer tight E. by N. mag
netic, distance eight miles from Port- 
ridge Island.

“That the combined rates of the pres
ent three pilotage districts be divided 
by three to form a new rate for the dis
trict proposed above.
. “This would make a fair and equitable 
rate for the new district, and, according 
to the evidence submitted, would meet 
with the approval of all interested par
ties. The adoption of the above recom
mendations and putting some into prac
tice, would do away with the present 
system of having three districts, and 
charging three separate and distinct 
rates, besides enabling masters of ves
sels inward bound to know ' just where 
to secure the pilots. This would also 
put on end to the disputes which'" have 
arisen in connection with the competi
tive arrangement which now exists, 
whereby a ship may be called upon to 
pay two pilotages, owing to not taking 
a pilot who claims to have offered his 
services first, and not being seen by the 
ship.

“That the commissions at present ad
ministrating the pilotage service in the 
district of Miramichi, Sydney, Louis- 
burg and St. John have been found by 
your commissioners to have outrun their 
usefulness, and we recommend the im
mediate re-enactment of legislation ap
pointing the minister of marine and fish
eries the pilotage authority for these dis
tricts.

“That it is urgent that a superintend
ent, having sea-going experience, with a 
clean record, should be immediately 
placed in full charge of the Sydney and 
Louistiurg districts combined. That a 
superintendent with'like qualifications he 
appointed for the district of St. John, 
and that he be supplied with a qualified 
assistant * for the Miramichi districts. 
That the foregoing officials be immediate
ly placed in full charge of the respec
tive districts, to re-organize and admin
ister their affairs, and be directly re- 

to the minister of marine and

If you want to keep your hair look
ing Its best, be Careful what you wash. 
It with. Don’t use prepared shampoos, 
or anything else, that contains too much 
alkali. This dries the scalp, makes tin 
hair brittle, and ruins it

The best thing for steady use is just 
ordinary mulsifled cocoanut oil (which 
Is pure and greaseless), and is better, 
than anything else you can use.

One os, two teaspoonfuls will cleanse 
the hair and scalp thoroughly. Simply 
moisten the hair with water and rub it 
In.- It makes an abundance of rien, 
creamy lather, which rinses out easily, 
removing every particle of dust dirt, 
dandruff and excessive oil. The hail 
dries quickly and evenly, and it leaves 
the scalp soft, and the hair fine and 
silky, bright lustrous, fluffy and easy t^ 
menage.

You can get mulsifled cocoanut oil at 
any pharmacy, it’s very cheap, and a few, 

will supply every member of the

to
“I don’t suppose

/Stop, Pain Instantly 
Ends Corns Completely) 

tSc—At Druggists

BAUER & BLACK, Limited Chicago, Toronto, New York
Makers of Sterile Surgical Dressings and Allied Product. aen

maritime province pilotage districts, as 
well as the Quebec pilotage districts ; 
but not to the Montreal pilotage dis
trict, as we feel that apprentices are nec
essary in- this latter district.”

The report is signed by Thomas Robb, 
chairman Captain James N. Bales and 
Captain J. W. Harrison, commissioners.

fisheries. That such superintendents 
should not have been pilots - of the dis
tricts mentioned at any time.

“That the systems at present in force 
in the various maritime province pilot
age districts with respect to maintaining 
apprentice pilots for the purpose of fill
ing vacancies which may occur in the 
ranks of branch pilots has not been 
found satisfactory, and we recommend 
that it be discontinued as soon as the 
apprentice pilots at present undergoing 
training have served their time and re
ceive their branch or otherwise cease to 
become apprentice pilots, and that no 
further apprentice pilot be engaged. 
That public notice be given when 
cies arise in the ranks of branch pilots 
in the various maritime province pilotage 
districts as well, as the Quebec pilotage 
district and that an examination of can
didates be conducted under proper su
pervision of am officer of the marine and 
fisheries department assisted by a branch 
pilot of a standard not lower than that 
required for a second mate of a sea-go
ing ship,: written answers bring required 
to printed questions, and that each can
didate be obliged to pass a physical, 
eyesight and hearing test before final 
admission to the pilotage service, pref
erence being given to applicants possess
ing sea-going or coasting certificates, ac
cording to grades. It is the intention of 

commissioners to have the above 
recommendation apply to all of the

Ivens An Englishman.
Toronto, May 21—Rev. Wm. Ivens, 

who has been so prominent in the gen
eral strike at Winnipeg, was bom in 
England, about forty years ago. He 
came to Canada when very young, and 
has since lived in Manitoba, where he 
was educated, taking an arts course in 
Manitoba University and a theological 
course in Wesley College. For twenty 
years he was connected with the Mani
toba conference, but a year when the 
stationing committee proposed to trans
fer him from MacDougati Memorial 
church he refused the new charge and 
has since been an independent minister, 
holding services in the Labor Temple. 
He had tried to turn MacDougati into 
a labor church with the support of the 
younger members of the congregation, 
but a strong minority effectively op
posed the innovation.

In June, in spite of the opposition of 
the more radical laborites who com
plained that they did not want a parson, 
he was elected editor of the re-organized 
labor paper, 
scribe him as a Socialist, an uncompror 
mising pacifist, forceful speaker, entire
ly honest, but an enthusiastic idealist.

ounces 
family for months.onces

and spoke of leading families in that sec
tion whom he had known in his younger 
days.

While here Childs was not under the 
influence of liquor, so far as can be 
learned, although he was known to use 
it Once when a Union street business 
man whom he knew became ill and went 
to the St. John Infirmary, Childs went 
to see him and expressed much sym
pathy.

Childs left St John last winter and 
went to Moncton, where he lived for 
some time under the name of Robert 
McIntosh. He occasionally visited Buc- 
touche, Rexton and other places in Kent 
within a month before the tragedy.

Easiest Way to Remove 
Ugly Hair Growths

IN MEMORY OF SOLDIER BROTHERS
■

A memorial service was held in the 
Methodist church at Otinville Sunday 
evening, May 11, in honor of the two 

of Mr. and Mrs. William Mc- 
Cutcheon, Ernest and Charles, both of 
whom made the supreme sacrifice. Ernest 
who enlisted in the first Pioneers of 
Calgary was killed J une 22, 1916. Charles 
wept overseas in No. 7 Siege battery. 
After being wounded and gassed he was 
sent to England, and while convalescing 
contracted influenza and died in hospital 1 
October 11, 1918.

The service was conducted by Rev. 
Arthur Whitside, pastor of Jerusalem 
circuit, assisted by Rev. A. E. Chapman, 
pastor of the Wdsford circuit. The 
large church was crowded.

They leave to mourn besides their 
parents, four sisters and five brothers, 
of whom the youngest, Sergt. Garfield 
R. McCutcheon of the R. C. R., has just 
recently returned from overseas.

(Beauty Culture.)
Here is a method for removing hair 

or fuzz that is unfailing and is quite 
inexpensive: Mix a thick paste with
some powdered delatone and water and 
spread on hairy surface. After 2 or 8 
minutes, rub it off, wash__the skin and 

trace of hair has vanished. No

sonsvaran-

harm or inconvenience results from this 
treatment, but be careful to get genuine 
delatone.SAYS QUEBEC PROVINCE ____

GREATLY MISREPRESENTED. 
Ottawa, May 21—The debate on Sena- 

, tor Pope’s national school resolution
continued hv Senator Choquette- in the 

H<? said that the picture

Mrs. Harry A. Tufts h& received word 
that Captain Harry A. Tufts has ar
rived in Bathurst from Halifax with the 
government dredge No. 3. GIRLS ENJOY Y.M.C.A.was

senate today, 
drawn by Senator Pope of conditions in 
Quebec was not a true one. It had been 
inspired by a certain group in Canada 
that desired to mould the thought of 
French-Canadians in a way it could not 
be moulded. . ,

Senator Pope, he said, had listened to 
Mr. Hocken, MJ\, and others of the 

and had been followed by

His intimates here de-

ft| To Help Make
■ ■■ Strong,Keen 
I la» Red-Blooded 
^1W AmericansMi

vour
Wednesday night | BÇons*ble“Only one more 

gymnasium meet end swim before the j Œ 
holidays, and goodness knows if we shall ; 
be allowed to have classes in the fall.” |

In between the thrills of splashing and 
screaming in the clear cool water of the 
Y. M. C. A. swimming tank and swing
ing to most dilerious heights from the 
apparatus of the gymnasium, those were 
the thoughts uppermost in the minds of 
all the members of the girls’ classes who 

enjoying the hospitality of the Y.
M. C. A. last night. When the girls’ 
work committee started to follow the 
Canadian Girls’ in Training programme 
in the city the Y. M. C. A. very kindly 
offered the use of its gymnasium and 
swinfming tank every Wednesday night 
and its physical instructors undertook 
to teach the girls the regular floor and 
apparatus work. The invitation was 
sent out to the girls and at once the 
applications for admission to the classes 
came . pouring in and many had to be 
refused. Three classes were arranged 
for Wednesday evenings for juniors, in
termediates and seniors, each class doing 
gymnasium work first and then 
ing instruction in swimming. Miss Yeo
mans organized the classes and gave 
swimming instructions to the very eager 
learners.

There are some 134 girls in the two 
younger classes and 116 in the senior 
class and there has never been a Wed
nesday night since the classes were 
started that the Y. M. C. A. has not 
seen the girls there several ’minutes be
fore the time and waiting, not always 
patiently, for the classes to begin. B.
R. Robertson has been very- painstaking 
to explaining the mysteries of apparatus 
work and so keen have the girls become 
that some have already rigged up make
shift rings and bars in wood sheds and 
other places not easily damaged. As for 
the swimming, the girls once in the 
water'become very deaf to the whistle 
that means time is up and they must 
let the next class take its turn. The 
juniors seem to get the most fun out of 
the tank, splashing and jumping in the 
shallow end. The swimming instruction 
has not been wasted on many of the 
girls and last night some fancy stunts, 
such as swimming the length of the tank 
with head under water, were carried out 
to perfection.

Mrs. John Hunter has supervised the 
classes each Wednesday evening and is 
they commence at 7.80 and the last senior 
is only ready to leave the tank by 10.30 
there has been much to supervise. There 
is no doubt that the girls of St. John 
appreciate gymnasium and swimming 
tanks every bit as much as the boys do.

GOVERNMENT accepts
ROSS’ RESIGNATION

Ottawa, May 21—Commander J. K. L. 
Ross, chairman of the board of pension 
commissioners, resigned some time ago 
from the pension board, byt the govern
ment has only now consented to accept 
the resignation. In doing so they passed 
an order-in-council expressing appre
ciation of his valuable services.

»

ST, JOHN REAL ESTATE
same group ü i , „
editorial expressions in the Orange Senti
nel along the same lines.

Fredericton, May 21—Another real 
estate company which will operate in SL 
John city is incorporated, according to 
the notice published in today’s Itoyal 
Gazette. The new company is the King 
Street Building Co. Limited, and is cap
italized at $49,000. The head office is to 
be St. John city. The powers of a gen- 

This Problem Solved When Catarrh»- eral real estate company are conferred 
toot Wa« Discovered. including the right to buy, build, acquire,

Thousands Have Been Cured sell, etc. Those incorporated are George 
, . • I. Wilbert Currie, of St. John; J. M. Scovil,

You are nothing but a plain simple of gt stephellj and J. F. H. Teed, of St. 
boob to suffer a day longer from Bron- John
chltis. It’s real easy to cure—this has > The p0yaj Gazette also contains notice 
(been proved time and again. „f the extension of the business of a
| Relief comes at once when you gackville company, the name of W. H. 
breathe in the soothing vapor of Ca- Quit on & Company, Limited, being 
tarrhozone. Once its healing, piney es- changed to The Sackvitie Hardware 
sences strike the bronchial tubes, you Company, Limited, and the capital stock 
realize that a powerful treatment is at being increased from $5,000 to $49,000.

Irritation can’t live in the throat of a IMO AND MONT BLANC 
■person inhaling Ca tarrhozone. It is so DECLARED BLAMABLE
isoothing, so warming, so full of eoncen- Ottawa, May 21—Both the Imo and 
Itrated healing power that you get re- the Mont Blanc are held responsible for 
cults at once. the explosion in Halifax harbor that
; Catarrhozone strengthens the weak caused great disaster and loss of life, 
throat, stops the cough, removes that This is the decision of the supreme court 
hacking irritating necessity to clear the which heard the appeal of the Compagnie 
throat, makes even the chronic sufferer Generale TransaUant.que vs the Imo
realize that at last he has discovered a The chief ..andTiri
«zoi nut*. Vnp pathtHc catarrh Idmgton held that the Imo was solely1 n?J SR* tL S to blame, but other members of the
0nd,^ ûn h » ’tu thg«^nnW» S court, Anglin, Brodeur, and Mignault, 
^ are of the opinion that the appeal should
loutfit. Small size 6<to; tna( size 26c aU be aJ,owed| hoIding .both ships liable, 
dealers, or The Catarrhozone Co. Damages w;]j be assessed accordingly 
lElngston, Ont. jn the exchequer court.
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Slops Bronchitis Quickly 
Without Any Medlclna

were

NOW
Being used by over three 

million people annually, k It wifl increase the 
^ strength of Weak, 

■v nervous, run - down 
folks in two weeks’ 

time in many in- 
stances. Ask your 
doctor off druggist

Wr} vi m n7t

i l<D
t;

P [Ul

PileSufferers receiv-
Ï

' Don’t Walt Another Minute Before 
Sending For a Free Trial of My 
New Home Treatment That Any- 

Can Uee Without Discomfort 
■ or Lose of Time, 

recent From Anything Too Have 
Brer Tried.

Let Me Prove That It Will Quickly 
Rid You of Pile Suffering.

Me
7New ud Dtf-

!
4.

NW* '
TRIAL FREE.

No matter whether your case le 
of long standing or recent develop
ment—whether it is chronic or 
acute—whether it is occasional or 
permanent—you should send for this 
free trial treatment.

No matter where you Uve-^no 
matter what your age or occupation 
—If you are troubled with piles, my 
treatment is just what you need.

I especially want to send It to 
those apparently hopeless cases 
where all forms of ointments, ealves, 
and other local applications have 
failed.

I want you to realize that my 
method of treating piles Is the one 
cafe, best treatment.

This liberal offer of free treatment 
is too Important for you to neglect 
a single day. Write now. Send no 
money. Simply send your "‘“’«and 
address to E.K. Page, 756 a Page 
Bldg., Marshall* Mich.—4>ul c.v> this 
now—TODAY.

'Û

Never Come?”"Will Morning
Don’t suffer 
needlessly!!

If you are
Weak,
Anemic,
Nervous,
Run-down,

“I believe I will try Dr. Chase’s Nerve 
Food. I have often heard of it, but never 
thought I would need to use^it. I was 
always so strong and healthy.”

"This nervous trouble is a peculiar ail
ment. No one would believe what I suffer 
from sleeplessness and nervousness. I do 
not look like an invalid, but I certainly am 
one.”

“One thing sure I shall not spend an
other sleepless night before I begin using 
Dr. Chase’s Nerve Food. I expect it will 
take a little time to get my nerves right, 
but I shall get half a dozen boxes and give 
it a try out. Something seems to tell me 
that I shall not be disappointed.”

You are protected against imitations by 
the portrait and signature of A. W. Chase, 
M.D., the famous Receipt Book author, 
which are on every box of the genuine Dr. 
Chase’s Nerve Food. 50c a box, 6 for 
$2.75, all dealers, or Edmanson, Bates & 
Co., Limited, Toronto. •

^ F I could omy sleep I believe nay 
nerves would soon be all right, but 
night after night I lie awake and 

think about everything trader the sub.

“What chance is there of getorag better 
so long as this goes on ?”

“None. Nerve force is being exhausted 
nearly twenty-four hours of eve-fir day, 
and there is no rest and sleep in v/hich to 
replenish the waste.”

t

offer» you new health, 
new strength, new 

blood, new naroe force, 
new vitality—the real 
vigorous lasting health that 
you need I

Wincamis not only contains Ac very 
elements of which our bodies ate composed 
and without which they would fade and 
die—but it hat these wonderful properties 
in their most assimilative form. 
It is recommended by doctors everywhere. 
Will you try just one bottle ?
Small Sise $t. Large Sise $1.75

“One thing sure I cannot stand it much 
longer, for I know that every week—yes, 
every day—finds me more restless and 
nervous, and less able to stand yhe strain 
of the day’s work.”

‘1 suppose the doctor could give me 
something to make me sleep, but I don’t 
want that. I am weak enough now. I 
want something to build up strength 
rather than to tear down the tissues of 
the body.”

55 WOMEN USE PICKS AND
SHOVELS IN HALIFAX.

Halifax, May 21—Exasperated by the 
alleged apathy of the civic government 
in the matter of street maintenance, the 
women residents of Louisburg street, in 
the residential district, turned out en 
masse today with picks and shovels and i 
proceeded to fill in ru*s-

Begin to get well TODAY.

i*
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MAHLATT’S-SPECIFIC
POSITIVELY REMOVES

GALL STONES
-in-

24 HOURS
A powerful remedy for GALL 

STONES and Appendicitis. It is a 
bowel cleanser, which thoroughly 
purifies the system and is unexcelled 
for intestinal, stomach and liver dis
orders, Peritonitis, Kidney Stones and 
Chronic Indigestion.

Call and see us and we will ex
plain. It contains no poisonous drugs 
whatever. IT NEVER FAILS,

J. BENSON MAHONY
2-4 Dotik Street
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BoothTarkington

Story
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Here is a story
that will make you 
young again

\
X/ ’s

? V 1\

I 1
U:

• '

WO inimitably funny boys—and Florence, a little girl
as diabolically naughty, as fascinatingly unexpected as 
the immortal Penrod ... If you want to know how à 

small town can be uprooted—devastated—swept from its . 
moorings—by the simple, outspoken publication of what 
two small boys overheard and saw — then read Booth 
Tarkington’s big new serial, “The Oriole,” in the June Pictorial 
Review.

The town of North End had been going along peaôefully. 
Neighbors gossiped, young men “paid attention” to young, 
ladies, young ladies “encouraged” young men in the com
fortable, regular way. And then, all at once—a bomb!
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Stories of love and 
adventure

It happened on her marriage day

r
■

h
:■

I À l >-

Jl

.
She was only fourteen—the beau

tiful little gold-skinned bride who 
saw her Filipino husband go down 

W the road to the jungle one moon- 
W*W light night—and vanish forever in

^ its mystery and silence.
Read Edward S. O’Reilly’s thrill

ing romance of how a young American soldier found 
and rescued her—gave her the same chivalrous pro
tection he would have given an American girl.

He could not face the woman he loved
Mutilated in the Great War— 

one side,of his face under a mask 
—young Captain Bloudon set 
himself doggedly to the task of 
facing life, facing work-—but he 
could not face the woman he 

- loved.
With dramatic force and inspiration—in a story that 

is almost a short novel—Edwina Stanton Babcock 
tells how a man mended his broken life—and how a 
woman’s courage bridged the last step on his way to 
happiness. Read “Facing It”—another of Pictorial 
Review's wonderful war stories in the June issue.

, --A • re»i •V

A I il

Those two incorrigible boys, Herbert tilings worth At
water, Jr., and his friend Henry Rooter, decided to start a 
newspaper. Then enter Florence ! You will laugh as no story 
ever made you faugh before. It is Booth Tarkington at his 
best—recreating, with a master hand, the magic andsparkle 
of your own adventures when you were fourteen.

f
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Sixfidl^page color"
pictures

WORK that women can’t 
hired to do !t.

J

Do you know kow seven Ameri
can cities are taking the drudgery 
out of housework t

i

He had given his word—

He had promised a timid little white-haired woman 
the impossible—and he was a Southern gentleman. 
Read about the desperate dilemma in which this man 
found himself—and how rescue came from an un
expected source. “The Kidnapped Memorial” is one 
of Sinclair Lewis’ finest stories of American life.

Major-General Leonard Wood—A daring and unconven
tional portrait, by Charles Chapman.

Our Camouflaged Transports at Sea—A splendid marine 
painting, by Frederick Waugh.

“Dethroned”—One of Anton Fischer’s half pathetic, half 
humorous studies of American life.

“Memorial Day, 1919”—A wonderful decorative painting, 
by Will H. Low., N. A.

C. H. Twelvetree’s adorable babies—Two whole pages of 
them, with irresistible comments by the author.

• !

i

THE biggest single industry in America — the 
most important—and yet the most backward 
—Housework!

Eighteen million women working at it!—but never 
any attempt to regulate hours, wages, conditions of 
work!

Aren’t you interested in what is being done to 
change this? Wouldn’t you like to know how the 
drudgery can be taken out of your housework?

The intelligent wife of a college professor decided 
to keep a chart of the time absolutely necessary 
for her to devote to her household of five members. 
It came to 16 hours of labor a day!

No wonder women can’t be hired to do this work!
Read how New York City, Washington, St. Louis, 

Chicago, Philadelphia, Princeton and Montclair, N.J., 
are solving this problem. Read Katherine Glaupr’s 
remarkable article in the June Pictorial Revint

t
/

'four Summer Clothes Special SubscriptionOffer ■ /

And do not forget those 
wonderful Summer fashions— 
i 7 pages of them — io pages in 
color—such as no other maga
zine even attempts to give you.

1
If you live in the country or any town where there is no newsdealer, we 

will enter your name on our list to receive Pictorial Review for the next 
six months—a special * ‘getting acquainted ’ ’ opportunity—for only One Dollar. 
During these six months Pictorial Review will contain:
Twe’Complete Morels, which, when pub

lished later in book form, will cost $3 
From ,'ifteen to Twenty-four Full-Page 

Pictures in Colors to Frame 
Twenty Complete Short Stories 
Fourteen Special Articles

Send $1.00 to Pictorial Review, 222 West 39th Street, New York City

X Eight Hundred Smart Styles 
Six to Ten Pages of Cut-Outs for the 

Youngsters
Twelvetree’s Inimitable Kiddy Pictures 
Household Hints, New Menus 
Care of the Children

The June Number—Now on Sale i,

‘

PICTORIAL REVIEW
LARGEST 20-CENT MAGAZINE CIRCULATION IN THE WORLD

America’s Leading Woman’s Magazinet

r

H. V. MacKINNON & SON, Wholesale Distributors for the Maritime Provinces, St. John, N. B,
*. \i1
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Russia As a Pawn 
Of The Bolsheviki

Instructions To
Bolshevist Agents]■fc= TENTS FOR 50,000 AT CELEBRATION

You need not 
shake the bottle

London, May 20—A special corre
spondent' of the Wireless Press at War- 

recently forwarded the following
1 ChôplMK# lyfaeBto Welcoming'
1 deleBnsfcioiu Gu&ftd

m Sir George Buchanan Says Lenine's Aim 
Is to Dominate W orld Through Bol
shevism

saw 
despatch:

The Polish government has received 
Information from an authoritative source 
that the inner council of the Central 
Russian Soviet met at Moscow at the 
end of 1918 and drew up detailed in
structions for the guidance of Bolshevist 
agents in other European countries, 1 his 
sitting was held under the presidency 
of Lenine, and it was attended by Trot
sky, Iladek, Tchitcherin, Joukovsky, Ra- 
kowsky, and two other prominent Bol
shevik!

The inner council of bolshevism first 
elaborated instructions to be followed in 
regard to international affairs, and these 
were recorded in writing as follows:

“In the sphere of international poli
tics. the agents of bolshevism are in
structed to support all chauvinistic 
movements and to seek to stimulate all 
conflicts between different nationalities; 
to stir up any agitation which may pro
mote conflicts between different coun
tries; to arrange for the diplomatic rep
resentatives of one country stationed in 
another country to be assassinated in 
order to provoke trouble between the 
two countries in question.

“In the sphere of the domestic politics 
of the various countries, the agents of 
bolshevism are instructed to comprom
ise, by any means whatever, the leading 
statesmen and political leaders of each 
country; to arrange for cabinet minis
ters and members of the government to 
be assassinated ; to stir up all kinds .of 
anti-governmental agitation; to organize 
partial and general strikes; to arrange 
for the sabotage of important machinery, 
especially of mining machinery and of 
furnaces used in the iron and steel in
dustries; and to circulate revolutionary 
literature of a character likely to work 
on the feelings of the people of each 
country. It is further necessary to or
ganize strikes of railway employes, to 
blow up railway bridges and tunnels, 
and to do everything possible to disor
ganize the means of communication and 
transport of every country. It is also

|
s Edinburgh, May 20—In a lecture on 

Russo-British relations, given in Edin
burgh recently under the auspices of the 
Philosophical Institution, Sir George 
Buchanan onpe more lent all the weight 
of his authority to the argument in 
favor of active allied intervention in 
Russia. ii

When he entered the diplomatic 
ice forty-three years ago, gir George 
said, he held the common view of Rus
sia as the traditional enemy of Eng
land, but since then he, for one, had be- 

ardent advocate of Russo-Brit-
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is the same all through 
—the last drop is 
as delicious as 
the first

come an
ish friendship. AU through the first 
part of the war Russia had suffered from 
an incompetent government which would 

the war wholeheartedly 
the resources of the coun-

neither support 
nor organize " 
try. The revolution had been the na
tural outcome.

I *'

A Baseless Rumor.
There was a story going round 

continued Sir George, to the effect that, 
acting under instructions fyom his gov
ernment, he had practically organized 
the revolution with the express purpose 
of compassing the ruin of Russia, but 
this rumor was obviously due to Ger
man propaganda. All true Russians 
knew his warm feelings toward their 
country. , , .

Lenine’s aim, he said, was the domina
tion of the world by bolshevism, and 
he used Russia as a pawn in the attain
ment of this goal. Lenine hoped that 
the All;#., would impose such humiliat
ing terms upon Germany that she. would 
be unable to accept them, and would 
therefore be driven into the arms of bol
shevism. His idefi was that Russia and 
Germany together would be able to 
hold out against the Allies for a suf
ficiently long time to enable bolshevism 
to penetrate the allied countries and es
tablish its hold there, and that thus his 
dream of world domination would be at- 
tained.
Advocates Military Intervention,

now,

opinion as to the merits of the govern
ment legislation, the great majority of 
the speakers being Unionist members. 
An exception was W. D. Euler, of North 
Waterloo, who thought the legislation 
premature, his argument being that 
insofar as Ontario was concerned a man
date should first have been secured from 
that province.
Blames Prohibition.

Frank criticism of bone dry prohibi
tion came from Dr. Blake, North Win
nipeg, who asserted that there has been 
too much control of the action of the 
people and that “prohibition was the 
straw which had broken the camel s 
back and precipitated unrest in the
country.” , . ...

G. B. Nicholson took the ground that 
the attitude of workingmen toward pro
hibition was misrepresented. An organ
ized effort, he declared, had been made 
to give the impression that workingmen 
were opposed to prohibition and in favor 
of the liquor traffic. As much as $100,- 
000 must have been spent in propaganda 
with the object of getting the support 
of laboring men for the liquor interest. 
Redeeming Pledge.

At the evening sitting Hon. N. W. 
Rowell spoke at some length in support 
of the bill, declaring that no one piece 
of legislation had been received with so 
many expressions of approval. He asked 
the committee to consider what the sit
uation would be today with 30,000 men 
on strike were the diars open. Dealing 

matter of permanency Mr.

Uv«£LMaroivs
Chaplain Martin began operations 

by obtaining use of more than 200 
acres of open land for his tenting 
parties. Part of the campus of the 
State University of Ohio was in
cluded in this tract. Each tent will 
require one and one-half square rods 
of ground space.

In order to provide enough tents 
for those who desire to have a 
camping-out experience, the Centen-' 
ary Celebration management inaugu
rated a registration system by which 
all persons wishing to have this or 
other kinds of accommodations could 
send in their requests and be regis
tered for the style of housing pre
ferred. In this manner the thou
sands expected in the exposition city 
could be assigned to living quarters 

Cen-1 for the period of the Centenary 
Celebration.

---------------------- ♦ —— .... C.

tent facilities on a large scale. To 
Chaplain Martin, just returned from 
French and Belgian battle fronts, 
was assigned the work of laying out 
and providing this canvas city.

Army sanitation experts were 
called up to plan the sanitation fa
cilities of the tent city. One thou
sand Boy Scouts have been enlisted 
to police the varions sections at this 
community under canvas. Parking 
facilities to accommodate 40,000 
automobiles have been arranged for 
in and around the tenting grounds, 
telephone and telegraph booths have 
been located, and tire and police pro
tection guaranteed. A force of five 
hundred workmen has been requisi
tioned by Chaplain Martin to put up 
the tents and have everything in fine 
camping-out condition when the C 
tenary Celebration opens.

Tents to accomodate 60,000 of the 
visitors to tile Methodist Centenary

♦

Celebration at Columbus, O, are be
ing provided by Chaplain S. L. Martin, 
formerly of the 37th Division, who 
has charge of this end of the big ex
position lasting from June 20 to 
July 13. The total of tents repre
sents a canvas city with the capacity 
of the big army cantonment, ca
pable of housing the population 
of any one of many well 
known of the smaller American 
cities. A glance at census figures 
reveals what a sizable population 
this tent city will be able to shelter.

Because many tourists to the Cen
tenary Celebration wish to make a 
regular summer camping trip of it, 
driving there by automobile from 
points as far as 1,000 miles from the 
exposition, it was decided to furnish

to large towns, to cause financial panics 
and other difficulties, and to flood every 
country with forged banknotes. Briefly 

rything must be done to bring aboui 
an economic catastrophe, so that a couj 
d’etat will be welcomed by the masses.

“In the sphere of military .affairs, it i; 
necessary to excite conflicts between of 
fleers and men; to incite soldiers to as 
sassinate their officers; to blow up ar 
senals; to do everything possible to de 
stroy the armies of all countries. Ii 
this sphere of activity it is likewis 
necessary to organize espionage in ac 
cordance with the requirements of ac 
tual warfare; to obtain copies of plan 
of mobilization, exact, numerical detail 
of available foreqp, and accurate know! 
edge of the state of feeling among th 
troops ; and to conduct an equally com

He did not advocate a conscripted 
army, but thought there would be plenty 
of volunteers after the demobilized men 
had had a few months’ rest at home. He 
considered that with the capture of Mos
cow and Petrograd the Bolshevist power 
would be broken, so that the task would 
not be such a formidable bne as might 
perhaps be expected. If Great Britain 
were to withdraw her troops now, and 
leave Russia to her fate, it would be an 
indelible stain on her honor.

The Russian problem, Sir George 
sidered, was the predominant one in 
Europe at the present moment, and it 
had to be faced squarely and courage
ously. If not, it would mean that Rus
sia would be exploited by Germany, and 
he ventured to say that there would be 
no permançnt peace in the world if Ger
many were to obtain possession of the 
vast natural wealth and - man-power of 
Russia. There was also another side to 
the question. Lenine was endeavoring to 
obtain recruits from China to support 
his waning power, and it was to the 
greatest advantage of tfie Allies not to 
allow him time to do so. If Russia were 
deserted now, it would mean that all the 
sacrifices made during tljéf war had been 
made in vain.

eve

» ST. JOHN USERS SECURE IN
STANT BENEFIT

Simple buckthorn bark, glycerine, etc., 
as in Adler-i-ka flushes the entire
bowel tract so completely that it relieves 
any case sour stomach gas or constipa
tion and prevents app mdidtis. Adler-i-ka 
removes foul matter which has been 
poisoning you for months and which you 
never thought was in yottf system. The 
instant, pleasant action surprises both 
doctors and patients. J. Benson Mahony, 

-druggist

dogged exactions of vengeance.”
By his supporters he was regarded as 

a statesman* /a leader, a liberator—the 
hope of ultimate peace in Central Amer
ica. His enemies looked upon him as 
an opportunist, a tyrant, and a dema
gogue.

NATIONAL COUNCIL 
WORLD WAR VETERANS

t

with the
Rowell said that the government was 
redeeming its pledge to the people by 
enacting this legislation for another year.. 
During the next year some of the prov
inces would express their opinions with 
regard to prohibition and this would 
have a bearing on the situation.

After some further discussion Mr. 
Cronyn’s amendment was declared lost 
and the bill was reported from commit
tee. It stands for third reading.

He managed to retain his office 
of”president against- all revolutionary 
movements for sixteen years. When the 
Conservatives got in control in 1909 he 
was forced to resign and leave the coun
try.

con-

Hugh B. Donnelly of Chicago 
Elected Coemander-m Chief; 

Served as‘Private

After spending some years- in Spain, 
he went to the United Sates in 1918, 
under an assumed name. Complaint was 
made of his admission and he was ar
rested in a spectacular raid made by 
special agents of the department of jus
tice in the apartment of Washington S.
Valentine, on the sixth floor of the 
Halsworth apartment house at West End
avenue and Ninety-second street, New LMjdon) England, May 20.—At the 
Y”k- ... , . , . Inter-Allied Zionist Conference held re-
_ He was held for eight aaysja «utly, resolutions were passed to the ef- 

. , . „ th„t own vasts Tombs on the requisition of the govern- fect that civll equaljty shall be granted

provisional <**«*™™**}*' the daily afteT m «lease he sailed again ^ ^«mtio^al community and thît

fsr£<££ «, sets l

tsnisSfvsr«SS:
SHjrStsPyri 3™
EiKEHSJHFsB
United States was begun on March 20., „ ........ .. Emir FdsaL son of the King of the Hed-

X M.i5‘A,h„VA,£-k,rS
organization was made up of the men __ 8tatcd the Emir, were fuUy acquainted
““wT'ha™ many officers' associated ||f with the proposals submitted by the

U I and* regarded ‘thein
timate that th«P^“ta«'1°fte“,em^ie“ and proper. “We will do our best,” add-
bership who senred ^J^ted menjs cd the Emir, “in so far as we are con-
the highest of tmy «"SanUatron ever || | || | RI I || cerned, to help them through; we wiU

“er°f10V“t of our mLbemhip P Â il k 111 A M home^ ^were commissioned men, yet we have a |jS% fl M111A |l Dr.' Weixmann in an address to the
great many cmnmissioned men in the WniinWim * conference outlined work which lay im-
orgamzation. So far as the military -------------------------------------------- mediately before Zionists in order to pre-
rank of the men is. conceded ithasno pare Palestine for immigration directly
standing in The World ar AM the Peace Treaty was signed at Ver-
and the right kind of officers realize that I IIIIIlX sailles. The three most important ob-
the veteran organization is for those who KlUUUttJ jects to be achieved in the near future
served regardless of rank ,. W WF wF W were, first, the colonization of the south
viously held. The success of the Worn of Palestine. Secondly, getting the pub-
War Veterans, operating under the Na- „c works gj^dy begun, and particularly
tional Coundl, Is .assured, for we a ■ ■ Ml the waterways, into their hands. Third-
keeping the dues so low that there is no VI I I V ly, the building of the Jewish University,
reason why every man cannot partiel- If III Proportionately, the south of Palestine
pate in the benefits that may be derived QU I was not inhabited, and it was politically
from the organization. .................. imnortant that the Jewish colonization -

Assurances have been received that should extend from the south to the
the Illinois national guard armory at „OIth, because In that way difficulties
Aurora will be assigned to the Worm _______ _ _ I with the Arabs would not arise. As for
War Veterans, for their first grand en- |R I I^^F ' irrigation, it was supremely important,
campment June 26 and 27. U ■ I W \ because whoever lield the waterways

RII I 1 held the land, and the irrigation works
■F WF ■ x ! would give employment to a number of

I settlers. The building of the university 
! was important both politically and 
j from the agricultural point of view. Am- 
I erican Jewry would have to play a great 
I part, added Dr. Weizmann. He favored 
j the holding of the next Zionist Congress 
' in America because he wanted to bring 
about a bond of union between the Jews 
of Palestine and those of America. The 
gathering together of exiles was always 
difficult, but they must not exaggerate 
difficulties, and they must concentrate 
all their efforts on the carying out of the 
task. They needed 60,000,000,000 francs, 
and they would have to obtain it. Jews 
must he worthy of the present great per
iod. The beginning of the redemption 
had come.

navies of the world.”
Typewritten copies of this 

were then prepared for the imv*— 
of a number of Bolshevist agents, 

of these copies have found 
into Poland, where they have

Palestine Prepares
For Immigration

Aurora, Illinois, May 22—The adju
tant-general of the National Council, 
World War Veterans, with headquarters 
at Aurora, announces that the prelimin
ary work involved in the organization 
»f the World War Veterans under the 
National Coundl has been practically

WH MACDONALD'S INDEX some 
way
seized. The instructions thus summa 
ized were expounded at greater lengl 
in a series of longer reports, whi< 
bore the following titles i The Poli' 
of the Internationale; The Policy 
Decrees; Communist Policy ; The Pc 
icy of Ejections and of Propaganda.

POSTPONE TORONTO STRIKE.
Toronto, May 20—Decision on the 

question of a general strike in Toronto 
in sympathy with the metal strikers was- 
tonight postponed until next Monday, 
when 105 local unions will vote thereon.

:> i î h,V—1 Tf T?

FROM ION Oil REACHES 
* README AI OTTAWA

i

Ottawa, May 21—The commons spent 
today deliberating on the merits of the 
government bill validating, with modi
fications, the orders-in-countil passed un
der the war measures act relating to pro
hibition in Canada The discussion took 
place in committee and was for the 
most paft based upon an amendment 
moved by Mr. Hume Cronyn, which 
would have permitted the manufacture 
in Ontario of beer of a greater alcoholic 
content than two and a half per cent, 
for export to other provinces where its 
sale is permitted.

Consideration of this amendment was 
productive of a general expressions of

L*>r•s«it,
!
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V Cle ans DishesW iihouf' 
Soap -Quicker-Easier” 

More Sanitaiy « 
ÊL CUTS GREASE

y&

MONTSERRAT
* LIME FRUIT JUICE

%
Ta

F4 yov the Picnicml 9
Gen. Zelaya Dies

After Long Exile V
fl ' Don’t bother with lemons. Take along 

a bottle of “Montserrat” and sugar. 
You can always find a spring of cold 

^ water. These are the only ingredients 
need to make the most delicious

General Jose Santos Zelaya, who was 
president of Nicaragua, South America, 
from 1893 to 1909, when he had to flee 
from that country, and had since been 
living in exile, died the other night in 
fis apartment at 8Æ06 Broadway, New 

York.
On his first visit there, in 1918, he was 

arrested on a United States warrant 
charging him with murder in the case 
of two Americans put to death in that 
country in 1901, but after spending eight 
days in the Tombs he was released on 
orders from Washington.

A bom organizer, it was said, he found 
the natives easily led. In 1893 he at
tained the goal of all successful revo
lutionary leaders, the presidential chair, 
which he occupied continuously until 
1909. It was asserted that in many of 
the remoter portions of Nicaragua the 
natives were led to believe that their 
choice for president had to be one of 
three candidates—Jose, Santos, or Ze
laya. It was only in the capital that 
Zelaya was known as Jose Santos Zel |

While president he Introduced many 
material reforms, however. Steam laun
dries, electric lighting plants, 200 miles 
of railroad, machine shops, wharves, and 
one or two seaports owe to him their es
tablishment in Nicaragua. He opened 
up several gold mines and started other 
Industries.

General Zelaya, while president ot 
Nicaragua, was described by a magazine 
writer as “a man of intense energy, of 
illimitable ambition, of calm and judi
cial clear-headedness when advancing, of 
primordial and ruthless savagery when 
necessary, of undisputed courage and 
equally undisputed cruelty, truly Cas
tilian in his preparednexs,cynical through 
his knowledge of life, and sinister in bis

you
of all satisfying summer drinks.BEST “Montserrat” is wholesome as well as 
enjoyable. It is the juice of ripe West 
Indian Limes—that1 quenches the thirst 
and cools the body.

Keep a bottle at home—for the hot 
days—for the children—for evening 
refreshments—wherever anyone w*nts 
a cooling, healthful drink.

Be sure to include a bottle of “Mont
serrat” in your picnic supplies.

Look for the “Montserrat” Window 
Display in the stores of your 

favorite dealers.

S3

CLARK’S ATLANTIC SUGAR’S POSITION.
frf. ?

\i «Atlantic Sugar issues, which have 
shown a steady upward tendency in To
ronto and Montreal for some weeks past, 
continue to attract notice of investors. 
Discussing this company’s future, Bon- 
gnrd, Ryerson & Co, in their stock 
market review, say:—“Atlantic Sugar 
preferred carries arrears of dividend from 
July 1, 1914, or nearly five years. There 
js an impression that a portion of these 

will be met at or about the time 
of the annual meeting, which takes place 
this month. With the prosperous times 
ahead of the sugar industry, it is reas- 
enable to expect that all arrears will 
eventually be dec-red off and the stock 
placed on a regular 7 per cent, basis. 
Sinse being listed last January on the 
Toronto and Montreal Exchanges, the 
stock has enjoyed a substantial rise, ad
vancing from a low of 69 to a high of 
861-4. - In estimating the market value 
of this security, one should consider the 
fact that it carries approximately $85 
dividend arrears.”

iflPORK Et

L 2Ty

AND arrears

«

BEANS *■ Solm Agent» for Canadam/

i National Drug and Chemical Co.
OF CANADA, LIMITED.

fS'
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Satisfaction.
W. CLARKuWTZMONTMAt —
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Wilcox’s
Charlotte Street 

Corner Union

Ladies’ Suits
From $14 to $50 

Less 10 per cent. 
Friday and Monday

„adies’ Coats
From $13 to $39 

Less 10 per cent. ' 
Friday and Monday

Ladies* Silk and
Voile Dresses 

From $18 to $39 
Less 10 per cent, for 
Friday and Monday

Poplin Dresses 
Worth $15 and $16 

Sale Price, $12.98

50 Ladies’ Suits 
Some of last season’s, 

but most all of this sea
son’s; worth from $16 
to $25.
Friday and Monday,

„ Only $13.98
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! ... i have in this country and the difference

Fverv Woman S AniDitlOn between the O. F. A. and the generally
' . accepted rules of the Amateur Athletic
FOr ROSY CllCCKS Union is probably responsible for thaj

at r -I.. C««i.Kad failure. The game, wherever D. F. A. 
NOW Easily SailSlICU rule prevails, is practically unplayed by 

I the native-born. In Ontario, especially 
j western Ontario, soccer has entirely lost 

Hollow cheeks with dark Unes under ! its vogue in many places where it flour- 
thè eves how a woman bates them! ished to a most gratifying extent before 

But rosy cheeks clear skin, and bright . the institution of the D. F. A. Lacking 
eyes, give them to a woman and she is a governing body in accord with the 
happy” conditions prevailing in all other Cana-

The woman who attracts, whose fresh, dian sports this fine game has fallen in- 
dainty complexion compels admiration, to desuetude. No, the case for the in
is always careful of her health, particu- termmghng of pros, and amateurs can- 
larlv of her blood condition. Bad com- not be proved by any experience in Can- 
olexton always means bad blood. ada, and it is by our own conditions that

Girls don’t let ^your bwoa grow thin we must be guided. Athletic history 
or w2r? To do so brings on haggard tells the same tale with regard to our

:.hLX”, .L, M a '• Pf

' —i j i i v K„:i, lm aeain in this tically responsible for the deplorable con-worried look has bmlt up again in this ^ ^ in the
simpie way. Why don t you try ^ ^ ^ back ^

At the oseof , perrozone amazing rapidity from the moment that
two smaU chocolate-coated Ferr<»o„e ygovemment listened to
Tablets-any person jan do this in a tempter's le| that & it nceded was
minute. The action “a?£ to ignore the amateur and let the pro-
p»"»/ * your âp«üfe fesstonal have fuU swing. He had it(Francis Nelson in Toronto Star.) *££ digestif brings that old-time feel- 8,10 the e0086 was kiUed- 

Unrest, disquietude and criticism Of . of ^ into u,e system again, 
prevailing conditions are not conflned to jrerroa£me puts you on the right road— 
the social or industrial order in Canada, he Qne leadi to health. 
but are in active evidence in connection N man_ woman or child needing 
with affairs of sport. Especially is this w , vigor, endurance—not a person- 
the case in regard to amateurism, since h \ weak) nervous or sickly, not a 
amateur sport is the major and most in m:health who won’t receive
important division. Profession^ sport, £mediate hel from Ferrozone. 
differs in that its conditions and Umit- , £ restorative, as a health-

,h.ardl>\thl,n*f "if* ^.^ bringer and body-buUder, Ferrozone is 
bated and disposed of by those taking u ^res because it feeds and
part, but rather by those who control ™ ^ because it contains the ele- 
by reason of holding the purse-strings. “hat build up and strengthen.
The professional ath etc, being in receip. ™ better looks and better health try 
of pay, is in the position of the employ- ™ ^ gold everywhere, 80c.
ed, and his conditions are made by th= *3.50, or by mail
employer. There never was a time, nor Ve1 LY±> rL irino,.™,ever wilLbe, when finality is reached in *”m The Catarrhozooe Co, Kingston,
the regulations of amateur sport. Pro- Unt- 
posais of reform are always with us, and 
properly so, since times and conditions 
change. The campaign is more active 
and pressing now, though, because it is 
interwoven with the “reconstruction’’ 
which is going to take place, or which 
we expect is going to .take place.

Unrest Is Felt 
In Connection

purposes, this success was more valuable 
than to win at Epsom, and the fact 
that King’s Plate winners and placed 
horses have frequently been sold at auc
tion for less than useful delivery horses 
detracted nothing from the glory of the 
victory in the eye of the undisceroing, 
but enthusiastic public. In the good old 
days before the war, the stakes offered 
in Canada were not, as a rule, sufficient 
to attract the best of the American hand
icap horses, which could earn 
money in the United States. Therefore, 
the Canadian breeders, so long as they 
had a good enough stable to beat other 
Canadians, could win the majority of 
their home races, make a neat profit on 
the year and reap untold glory. There 
was no need for them to buy broodmares 
and stallions likely to produce racehorses 
capable of holding their own at Saratoga. 

Probably the climate in Canada is also 
iizin T I n LI LI unfavorable to "the swift growth and
J, lx* L. IxOSS 1 OOK Uouble rlOBOrs maturity of the thoroughbred, and the

__C_1 Thi« kv Centnri* tendency is for the rich prizes to go torolowed Inis by t, forward two year olds and three
the PreaknetS Stakes--$50,000 year olds. But John Sanford of New

p. a. it iYorls, with no more favorable climate
rn Prize Money on the 1 WO j than that of Ontario, has produced many

noted winners, and the American breed
er who wanted stake horses if he hap
pened to live in New York, or in Minne- 

, „ . , * r i—iiio . I sota for that matter, did not let local
On a recent Saturday at LomsviUe a,c]imati<; condltions fete, him. He bought 

Canadian horseman achieved the great-, _ stock farm in Kentucky or Maryland 
est triumph m the history of the Ken- j Qr Virginiai a course that has always 
tucky Derby, when Commander J. K L. bcen tQ any Canadian who had the 
Ross’ horses, Sir Barton and Bi% Kelly, amuiti^, to have the best. Commander 
finished first and second for the most, ^ h|$g taken it> and we wish him suc- 
coveted prize on the American turf. lt|cesg_ Nor are untold militons necessary 
was the first time the race was ever won for guccesg on the tnrf. The iate James 
by a Canadian, and the first time in its R Keene was the most successful breed- 
fifty years’ history that the winner and er thoroughbreds in the history of 
the second place hone belonged to the the American tnrf. He was a million- 
same owner. On Wednesday, another re- ai„ it js ti.UCj hut there were many rich- 
cord was estabUshed when Commander er men competing against him, and com- 
Ross’ Sir Barton won the Bleakness - jn Money does not tell all
stakes, perhaps the richest Yace to be the gt . of B successfui racing stable, 
decided on American turf this year. In , means.
the two races he won not far short of , The late w c Whitney, was another 
$60,000, apart from bets, and the Mon- j miUionaire who had great success, and 
treat sportsman is known to be a gener-|Uké Ross he had the good
oms supporter of his, own horses. lb=<)uck to be able to buy a winning string 
result ought to be a matter of pride to aU ;on hi$ flrst attempt, and laid the found- 
Canadians who love à good race horse,, tii)ng for thc great stable that his son, 
and who for many years have lamented H payne Whitney now owns. King 
the fact that practically no high-dass Edward was far from being the richest 
stake horse was ever owned or bred in race horge breeder and owner in Eng- 
this country. Sir Barton is not Cana- tond^ t when he started his racing 
dian bred, being a Kentucky product, gtable he e Lord Marcus Beresfotd a 
but since Commander Ross, with unhm- check fm $1 j000 to draw ^ which was 
ited means at his disposal with unbound- never uged hig winnings always more 
ed enthusiasm for the sport and with than covering his expenses. From three 
considerable luck h*i established a couple horges persimmon, Diamond Jubilee 
of breeding farms it is only reasonable and II., all sons of St. Simon
to expect that in the near future he will and perdita he earned more than a mil- 
taste the double joy of producing his dollars in stud fees, and sold Dis
own winners. m(>nd Jubilee for something like $150,000.
Good Canadian Horses. It is neither wealth nor extreme care-

So far as a Canadian is concerned the fulness that • will insure success. One 
nearest approach to the achievement of must have a bit of luck. For instance, 
Commander Ross is that of the late the writer in an American turf paper, a 
William Hendrie, who, a generation ago, learned man, a profound student of 

the Futurity with Mariâmes, the blood lines, and one of the best all 
Futurity being then as "now the most im- round judges in the country, examined 
portant and richest stake for two-year- the pedigrees and performances of all the 
olds on this continent, if not in the candidates in the Kentucky Derby for 
worid. Mr. Seagram used frequently to some weeks previous to the race in an 
make a respectable showing in the list effort to determine by sheer logic, what 
of winners qn the American tracks, hut, horses Were bound to win. On the day 
with the possible exception of Inferno, of the race hé predicted this,result:— 
he owned no horse capable of holding its Eternal, Vindex, Regalo. Eternal finished 
own with the American stake horses in tenth. Vindex eleventh, and Regalo ninth, 
weight-for-age events. The late Robert The roily horse he paid no attention to 
Davies had a more than useful filly in in his learned summing Up was Sir Bar- 
Southerrf Maid, which made a good ton, the winner, 
showing in the'Futurity son* half dozen 
years ago; but with due regard to these 
exceptions, Canada has been notoriously 
backward as a producer of thorough
breds. She has bred and developed 
champion jumpers and carriage horses, 
record-breaking itrotters am; pacers, 
hackneys of great renown and almost 
anything else in fine live stock, except 
the king of them ■allr'therthoroughbred.
Village Kings. -------

A variety of reasons contributed to 
this lamentable failure. Perhaps one of 
them was the extraordinary and exag
gerated importance attached to winning 
a few local races, chief of tiiem the 
King’s plate. An Ontario breeder who 
could win this race, limited to province- 
lireds, seemed to think that he had won 
the Derby, and ’the public clamor con
firmed hiqi in the delusion. For a breed
er who was in the game for advertising

A CANADIAN’S 
ACHIEVEMENTS 

ON THE TUBE
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more

Questions Raised Regarding Future 
of Amateurs

greatest Triumph in Histery Of 
The Kentucky Derby

Some Proposals

Suggestion That Barriers Between 
Amateurs and Professionals 
Should berBrokea Down do Not 
Meet With Much Favor

Wen first and Second

Z
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CANADIAN PROVISIONS
E CHEAPER IN ENGLAND Vd>
(Montreal Herald.)

One of the stock excuses for high 
prices of food in Canada b that there b 
a great shortage in England, with a big 
demand at high prices for all the food 
that can be obtained from Canada. Eng
lish papers just to hand, however, show 
that practically all food :s selling at sub
stantially lower prices than in Canada.

Selected Canadian cheese is quoted at 
thirty-two cents per pound, while in 
Canada Canadian cheese sells at forty 
centj. Bacon in England is quoted at 
thirty-two to fifty-four cents per pound; 
here the price is sixty to sixty-four cents. 
Lard in England, thirty-two cents; hrre, 
thirty-eight cents. Potables in England, 
two cents per pound; here, forty cents 
per peck of from twelve to fifteen 
pounds. Beef in England, twenty-six to 
forty-four cents per pound; here, fifty 
to fifty-five cents. Lamb in England, 
twenty-six to forty-fonr cents per 
pound ; here, thirty to fifty cents. In the

B.N

IN MANY DIFFERENT STYLES ^

What a pleasure it is to have such a complete line of Stylish 
White FootvJear as offers ÿou this

There are High Boots and Low Shoe»—Oxfords and Pumps— 
in many) different styles—ell v?ith the name on the
sole to assure ÿou quality, Workmanship and excellent service.

No matter where ÿou live, or vJhat you do, or v?herej>i
.__i-^, for ÿour holidays, there is a pstÿle

that exactly suits every need and every 
occasion.

The Best Shoe Stores Sell

B > ■

season. •vc:vl

fxj

are concerned, the result has been the 
absolute domination" of the professional 
and the submerging of the amateur. The 
whole legislation of the English Foot
ball Association Is aimed at the ad
vancement of the professional game, and 
from that standpoint it has been an im
mense success, but we are not desirous 
of duplicating such a condition in Can
ada, and it is no part of those who are 
concerned in amateur sport to assist in 
bringing it about 
Social, Not Athletic Distinction.

ou go

te'lExploiting the Returned Man.
The postion of the returned man is 

the basis of many of the more radical 
propositions, though returned men whose 
views have received any wide circula
tion have in the main—Capt. Robert 
Pearson of Alberta, for instance—hard
ly made good the claim that they are 
for sweeping alterations in amateur con- Cricket is another game to which the 
ditions or drastic changes that would advocates of the mongrel style point as 
overturn the present standard. Captain an argument , There is no similarity be- 
Pearson went to the war as a chaplain ' tween English and Canadian conditions 
and then became a fighting man. He when we come to this matter. It is true 
can speak from a wide range of experi- ' that there is a distinction set up be- 
ence, as he was a competing athlete, and tween amateur and professional cricket- 
later an athletic legislator, before he ers, and that botli still play on the one 
went to France. He apparently holds no team, but. the origin of the distinction 
conviction that the abandonment of the there is not really a sporting or com
old principles carries with it the assur- petitive one. It is a class difference cs- 
ance of a better state of affairs. He gave sentially. The amateur is a “gentle- 
the Calgary meeting some recollections man” and the pro. is not, but we are a 
of the undesirable conditions of a few democratic people in all our sports, and 
years ago, when the combination of no such condition is desirable to be per- 
amateurs and professionals in what was petuated in Canada, where we are just 
denominated amateur sport had brought now even doing our best to abolish titles 
about a deplorable situation. They were Jest w6 might be suspected of a lack of 
grateful to the Amateur Athletic Union democracy, tlor is it true that there is 
for taking control and saving them from no flaw in the amber of the state of 
chaos, and “we can’t afford to split sport English cricket Even there the predom- 
in this part of the country for the sake inance of the professional has become a 
of a few professionals,” he wisely con- grievance. The Marylebone Cricket 
eluded. dub, it is true, .is not like the football

association in the trend of its control ; 
it is too entirely in the hands of the 
“gentlemen” for", that Yet complaint 

made that ' when the last Englsih 
cricket team visited Australia before the 
war England Wïnt on the field in some 
of the most important matches with a 
team of two “gentlemen” and nine pros., 
another demonstration of the predomin
ance, in fact, whatever may be the 
theory, of the professional player, in 
any game in which he competes on even 
terms.

N
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Horlick’s
Malted Milk for Infants

sold to English consumers there at lower 
prices than Canadians can get them? 
Who are making the big profits on this 
side of the Atlantic? And why, in the 
face of this state of affaire, Joes the 
Canadian Minister of Labor say that 
the only remedy for high prices in Can
ada is greater production?

latter part of April, when butter was 
selling at seventy-five cents per pound 
here, the price in England was fifty-five 
cents.

Now if Canadian provisions are being 
sent to England—and that is the excuse 
that is given for high prices in Canada— 
how is it that these provisions are being

A safe milk diet, better than 
cow's milk alone. Contains
rich milk and malted friia extract. 
fanada Food Board License No. 14-385.

won

VALUE OF HUMAN LIFE. FIT.\/ kf»*m:
(New York Globe.)

A common dogmatic belief that hu
man lives reach their lowest valuation Who Is to Benefit? 
in periods of war needs revision in the In the last sen 
light of modem practice. When, as in Put his finger on 
early days, a dozen died of wounds to question—“for the sake of a few pro- 
five killed outright in battie, it seemed fessionals.” There is a standard by 
that nations cared little whet became of which we may come to a pretty correct 
their men once they Were rendered use- conclusion when dealing with the pro- 
less for combat by Injury. The record posais that come up from time to time 
improves steadily, however. Complete and which have as their general pur- 
records of the world war are not yet ' pose the amelioration of the obstacles

against the inclusion of the professional 
in amateur sport, to a greater or less de
gree. The welfare of amateur sport and 
the amateur spirit is the test to be ap
plied to whatever is proposed that would 
minimize the distinction between those 
who play for pay and that immeasur
ably greater class who play for sport. 
It is to protect and encourage the lat
ter that amateur rules are made and 
amateur bodies are established, 
form” and “reconstruction” are words, 
whose real meaning and effect must be 
made quite clear before they are adopt
ed. Change is not necessarily beneficial. 
Alteration does not always spell im
provement, and new things must prove 
their worth before acceptance. Assertion 
is not enough to justify abandonment of 
old and universal customs. These may 
not be perfect, but the onus is on the 
protagonists of the change to set out 
good reasons for its bringing into being. 
They must justify their demand by 
going beyond mere claims. Sympathy, 
too, is insufficient as a reason. It is 
not solid enough foundation on which to 
rear an enduring structure which will 
withstand the storm and stress of the 
conditions of varied communities and 
survive the wear and tear of actual daily

tence Captain Pearson 
"‘the touchstone of the was

I

compiled; but in the British army 90 
per cent of the wounded who lived to 
reach the ambulance were saved, and the 
medical department of the United States 
army returned 881/» per cent of the men 
injured in combat fit to resume the fight.

iSoccer and Lacrosse Lessons.
That soccer in Canada under the rule 

of the Dominion Football Association 
permits the same state of affairs as in 
Britain is trtie, but it is not true that 
the game has made the progress it should
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Here Are The Right Styles For SpringX"

hJi When the Fit-Reform label goes in 
a Suit or Overcoat, the style as well 
as the tailoring is right.

Whether you want the very newest 
thing in Sack Suits, with outside 
pockets and pleats and a form-fitting 
waist—or whether you prefer some* 
thing more conservative — the Fit-

Reform label shows the way to get IL 
For this label stands for correctness » 

as well as for character—and when 
you find it in a new Suit or Oyercoat, 
you may be sure that the style is right 

Let us show you all the new and 
novel styles in spring Suits and 
Overcoats.
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HereSs

Photo, finishing is 
one of our biggest 
specialties.
May we finish TOUR 
Holiday Photos?

-Phone Main 3988

z XV use.
The Record of History.

An examination of the desire for radi
cal changes in the old order, guided by 
the test set out above, the welfare of the 
amateur develops the necessity of show
ing, to take up what is perhaps the main 
point, any instance of the successful 
operation of the mixing of professionals 
and amateurs. I mean successful as re
gards the amateur, with whom alone we 
are concerned. It is admitted that in 
<dd country soccer a certain prosperity 
has been attained, but that is the pros
perity of the professional only. In so 
far as the chief football organizations

Makes a Friend 
of Every User.

Fii-PefotmPerfectly pecked 
in bright lead foil, 
end price merked 
on every peckege.
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HUNT'S CLOTHING STORE169 Union Street
17-19 Charlotte Street
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A Fortnight Ago We Registered a 
Tremendous Hit With Bert Lytell 

in "The Spender”

Week June 2 - 7 

First Annual Season
---------OF--------- -■x

SEE BERT LYTELL AGAIN TODAYDorothy
Richmond

and Company
Comedy Sketch

GRAND OPERA Orphea
English Musical 

Novelty

TONIGHT
In Richard Washburn Chllde's 

Big Human-Nature Story7.30 and 9-------BY-------

THE BOSTON EN6USH 
OPERA COMPANY “FAITH”STARS FROM TOYLAND

A Great Treat for Young and Old 
BE SURE THE CHILDREN SEE THIS ACT

12 Principal Singers 
24 Choral Singers 
15 Instrumentalists

A Photoplay With Loving Old Mothers, 
Barrels of Kiddies, Dogs, Cats 

and Things >

%

Bert and Elsie 
Mathews

Comedy Songs 
and Dances

Frank Juhaz 
* and Co.

Serial . v
“The Man of 

Might”

H. S. LINNE, Conductor

Monday Evening .."II Trovatore”
Tuesday Evening ...........^Martha
Wednesday Mat, "Bohemian Girl” 
Wednesday Evening .... ."Faust” 
Thursday Evening .“II Trovatore”
Friday Evening ................ /.“Taust”

rcUy Matinee ...........“Martha
f day Evening “Bohemian Girl”

6A0M0NT S FAMOUS NEWS MEET“Bunkology"

World’s Latest Photos of Greet Events

»
for the position to reach the battle
ground.

Dempsey is nicely settled in his train
ing camp on Maumee Bay and ready to 
begin the work of his conditioning grind.. 
Jimmy DeForest, of Long Branch (N. 
J.), a veteran boxer and trainer, arrived 
today to assume charge of the challen
ger’s work. Befoje the end of the week 
a half dozen sparring partners will be 
on the job.

The challenger splashed over muddy 
roads for six miles as a starter this 
morning and played two games of hand 
ball this afternoon. Then he assisted 
carpenters in erecting a ring in which 
he will do his boxing.

phia today by a score of 7 to 2. The
I score:

Satu
BURTON HOLMES TRAVELOGUE—“East of Sm”Satur

R. H.B.
Philadelphia .. .000001 (FI 0—2 5 2
Cleveland ...........00123100 .— 7 10 2

Batteries—Perry, Seibold, Naylor and 
Perkins ; Morton and O’Neill.

PRICES ; Oreh. $1.60: Front 
Rows Balcony $1.50i Balcony 
$1,00; Rear Baloony 76c.

Lyona-Moran Modern Comedy
SL Louis. 1; Washington, 0.

St. Louis, May 21—St Louis defeated 
Washington today, 1 to 0. The score:

.R. H. E.
Washington ...000000000— 0 6 0
St. Louis ...........00000001 .— 1 13 1

Batteries—Shaw and Pcinich ; Shocker 
and Billings.

At Chicago—Chicago-New York, no 
game, rain.

| SEATS TODAY 1 FRIDAY - SATURDAY
Groce Canard InSPECIAL MATINEE PRICES 

With Children at Onoj 
General Admission “AFTER THE WAR”

FILMS AS FORCE FOR CULTUREon July 1st and will continue throughout 
the season. The foUowing is the pro
gramme:

Moncton, July .1 and 2.
Chatham, July 9 and 10.
Springfield, July 19.
Sackville, July 25 and 26.
Sussex, August 1 and 2.
St John, August 8 and 9.
Moncton, August 15 and 16.
Springhill, September 1 and 2.

St. Stephen, September 9 to 18.
Fredericton, Sept 15 to 18.
Chatham, September 24 and 26.
The entry blanks for the opening meet

ing at Moncton have been received here. 
The feature event of the programme is 
the free-for-all for $1,000, the largest 

offered in the Maritime Pro-

A Knock-out.
At Trenton, N. J., last night, Benny 

Leonard, champion lightweight, knock
ed out George (Young) Erne, of Buffalo

■COWBOYS - INDIANS International League. (New York Times.)
Two New York women, Marguerite 

Gove and Ora Carter Colton, are work
ing hard on tin educational idea for mo
tion pictures.

If you were privileged to look into the j 
inside workings of the business they have 
built up around them you would form 
an idea of the many difficulties they 
meet, first of translating a mere idea into 
a thing that moves, and then of procur
ing the material. There are the old 
movies showing the Wonders of nature, 
rocks and waterfalls and animals, but 
when.it comes to showing snow crystals, 
for instance, how they are formed, how 
they fall, and all of the intricate phases 
of their short lives, that is another story.

These movie enthusiasts contend that ..
anything calculated to give inspiration a __ _ 1to those who witness the fast-moving F exemplify aortal and
picture is of real and immediate educa- conditions that ought not to
tiona1 value. Therefore they go in for exist in the United States
the picturing of anything from science Massachusetts city of Lawrence,
in its myriad forms to athletic feats and Jn # total population of about 100,000, 
the decoration of homes. more than one-third are workers in the
Imagination Needed. great textile mills for which the city is

For this work an imagination trained famous, hut of these 85,000 operatives 
and specially adapted is a necessary at- more than 10,000, or about one-third, do 
tribute. Not every person is capable of not speak or understand the English 
visualizing a picture once the idea has language. That in itself would appear 
been conceived. These women must to be enough to explain the continually 
have a specialized gift which enables recurring labor troubles from which the 
them to choose the educational proposi-, community suffers, but the situation is 
tion which will translate itself into a I aggravated by the fact that the non
screen subject. Not every subject, to-1 English-using portion of the people is 
terestiiig though it may be in prospect, ! subdivided into many different national- 
can be made to carry weight in the ities and dialects. Almost the last thing 
movie. For instance, they tell the story that might be expected from such a situ- 
of how some one had the brilliant idea of ation would seem to be that the diversi- 
taking some pictures for a millionaire fled groups should be able to arrive at 
rag picker and how he carried on his a real understanding, whether over in- 
business. Dramatic enough in itself was dustrial matters or My ag * 
the raw idea, tint when it came to the tsinly they can nevw reach anonder-
taking of the pictures there were noth- ^^ith Me another tatel%iWy.

wouldn’t ^rran’inTof IpaVinTe 0n* the °ther day’ “ ItaUan wh° 

process of education.
Once the idea had been snared, tested, 

and found valuable for the educational 
movie business, there comes the stress
ful time of going about to get permis
sion and co-operation in the business of 
taking the pictures. At first, these wo
men say, they encountered serious diffi
culties. Movies had not the best name 
in the world from a serious educational 
point of view. But they find now that 
there is hardly a man or woman of learn
ing who is not willing to give his dis
covery or invention or whatever it may 
be to the world.

Toronto, 3; Baltimore, 1.
Toronto, May 21—Although rain 

threatened and at times a heavy fog in six rounds. Erne put up a game fight 
floated over the field, it kept off long 
enough for the leafs to' take the first of 
a five game series from Baltimore here 

: today by the score of 8 to 1; The score :
R.H.E.

001000000— 1 8 2 
10020000.—8 6 0 

Batteries—Pamham and Egan; Heck 
and Sandberg.

Binghamton, 9; Jersey City, 2.

AND A

STAGE COACH Kilbane and Britisher.
Johnqie Kilbane, world’s feather

weight champion, and Joey Fox, Eng
lish featherweight title-holder, were 
matched at Philadelphia yesterday for 
a six round bout to be held On June 16 
at the Philadelphia National ■ baseball 
park.

FORM

The Biggest Thrills 
You Ever Saw 

in Pictures

had lived and worked in the city for at 
least half a life-time, according to the 
social welfare agent who cites thp in
stance, went as usual to the gates of 
the mill where he was employed, but 
was Prevented from entering by the pol
ice who took him to be one of the pres
ent strikers. He could neither speak nor 
understand English, so in spite of his 
attempts to explain that he was entitled 
to go to work in the mill, he was arrest
ed, and kept in police hands until an in
terpreter could make his position clear. 
This man recognized the logic of the 
situation. He began forthwith to study 
English. If the same logic could be 
made to appeal to the thousands of other 
Lawrence operatives who have for years 
contented themselves with being in the 
United States but not of it, there would 
be some reason to look forward, even for 
Lawrence, toward a future of compara
tive peace. Detroit, Michigan, menaced 
in similar fashion in the years just be
fore the nation entered the war, got right 
by means of a comprehensive and un
remitting campaign to make English the 
common language, both in the factories 
and throughout the city.

Baltimore
Toronto

on the screen successfully, but they can 
do baseball

SMOKE MACDONALD'S INDEXTENNIS,
Canadians Lose.

London, May 21—(Reuter’s)—The 
Surrey lawn tennis championships at 
Surbiton opened yesterday. The entries 
include an unprecedented number of 
overseas players, including seven Aus
tralians, eight South Africans,two Amer
icans, one Fiji Islander and two Cana
dians, Captain A. B. Raymond and F. 
L. Baker. In the first round of the 
singles O. Turnbull beat Raymond 6—2, 
6—0. Major Caldwell, Fiji Islanders, 
beat Baker 2—6, 6—8, 6—8.

The Canadian military athletic presi
dent, Colonel Mayes, has organized a 
Canadian tennis team to play a number 
of inter-Dominion and other matches and 
also to compete in open English tourna
ments with a view to improving the 
standard of lawn tennis in Canada.

The following have been chosen to 
represent the -Dominion:

Colonel Mayes, Winnipeg; Captain F. 
Fawkes, Victoria; Captain L. Black, Cal
gary ; Captain Wiswell, Nova Scotia; 
Captain Cardinal, Victoria; Captain 
Montgomery, Vancouver; reserve, Cap
tain Suckling, Montreal

They will be partnered in the doubles 
In the order mentioned. Canada plays 
Cambridge on May 81.

Richards Reinstated.

purse ever 
vinces. The conditions call for seven to 
enter and five to start.

Binghamton, N. Y.$ May 21—Schacht 
hit hard today and Binghamton 
the first game of the series from the FIRST AID FOU THE LAWRENCE BABELAT THE was 

won
Skeeters. The score:

i
NO BOUQUETS FOR THEM.STAB THEATRE R.H.E.

'Jersey City ... .00000 1 001— 2 7 1 
Binghamton ...12.002013.— 9 13 0 

Batteries—Schacht and Hyde; Barnes 
and Smith.

Digby Courier: One of the rottenest 
shows ever seen in Digby was perpet
rated on tne public last Tuesday night, 
when Lionel Barries’ Musical and Vau- 
devill Company, a St. John and Fred
ericton aggregation, appeared . on the 
stage of tlie local theatre. No show 
could have been worse—there was not a 
redeeming feature. Some years ago the 
New York Clipper had an advertisement 
something like this: “Wanted, a trom
bone player for a traveling medicine 
show; no matter how rotten you are, 
we can use you.’’ We could furnish the 
advertiser with the, flames of fourteen 
who would be hard to beat. The show 
was going from here .to Yarmouth and 
then along the South Shore, but as they 
were almost mobbed here, and were 
practically “broke” as well, they took 
the back streets and got aboard the St. 
John boat an hour or so before she sailed.

Miss Delora Angell, a sixteen-year-old 
Lake Forest girl, who inherited the J. 
W. Gates millions, inherited also seven 
carloads of fine furniture, which have 
arrived in Chicago. The seven cars con
tain the furniture of Mrs. Gates’ honfes 
in New York and thé south. The con
signment is valued at $100,000. The An
gell family, who live in a modest horn*, 
do not know whether to build a storage 
house or establish a museum.

Friday and Saturday

Newark, 2; Rochester, 0.
Rochester, N. Y., May 21—Rommell 

eutpitched Brogan today and Newark 
defeated Rochester, 2 to 0 in a thirteen 
inning game played in a drizzling rain. 
The score:

SPORT NEWS OF 
A DAY; HOME R.H.E.

Newark .0000000000002— 2 8 1 
Rochester OOOOOOOOOOtHH)^ 0 7 2 

Batteries—Rommell and Bruggy ; Bro
gan and O’Neill 

At Buffalo—Readlng-Btiffal 
pbstpbhéÉf," wet grounds. ’

Braves Get Thorpe.
New York, May 21—The Boston 

Nationals today purchased Jim Thorpe, 
famous outfielder and all-round athlete, 
from the New York National League 
cltib.

'AND ABROAD ào, game !
ÏV

Vincent McGrath returned yesterday 
from Cambridge, Mass., where he had 
been attending his father’s funeral.

Mr. and Mrs. George Purdy of West 
St. John announce the -.ngageiiint of 
their daughter, Sadie O. Purdy, to Wil
liam C. Stopp. The wedding will take 
place in the near future.

B A SEB A LT»
Want Baseball Game.

Thomas Es tab rooks, secretary of the 
McAdam Athletic Association, of Mc-f 
Adam, N. B., wishes to secure a game 
with a local baseball team tor May 24. 
He says that they have their ball 
grounds in good condition and have a 
very snappy team. They guarantee 
return game, and are desirous of playing 
several games during the season.

National League, 
Philadelphia, 6; St. Louis, 0.

McGraw Buys Gonzales.
Manager John McGraw of the Giants 

this week announced that he had pur
chased Mike Gonsales, a Cuban catcher, 
from the St. Louis Cardinals. The player 
was purchased outright and Davy. Rob
ertson did not figure in the transaction. 
Gonzales had reported to McGraw on 
instructions by cable and was out in 
uniform and worked with the batters in 
batting practice. He signed a contract 
with the club after the game was over.

McGraw now has three catchers in 
McCarty, Earl Smith and Gonzales, as 
well as a substitute first baseman for 
Chase, as Gonzales is a good performer 
on the initial bag.

McGraw also confirmed the trade of 
Pitcher George Smith to thé Phillies for 
Pitcher Oeschger.

New York, May 21—Vincent Richards, 
holder of the six national tennis titles, 
lias been officially . reinstated to good 
standing by the amateur rules commit
tee of the United States National Lawn 
Tennis Association, following his resig
nation from the employment of a local 
snorting goods firm.
RING.

a

MACDONALDS#A

*7

BRIERPhiladelphia, May 21—Packard, pitch
ing his first game of the season, held St. 
Louis to five hits today and Philadelphia 
won, 6 to 0.

8
Joe Irvine Leaves for Home 

Joe Irvine, SL John boxer, has return
ed to his home in Oromocto where he 
will assist his father on their large farm. 
During his spare tinie he intends keeping 
in condition so that he will be ready to 

rticipate in any athletic meets arrang
ed. He is anxious to have another en
counter with Burns and feels that he 
will be able to show better form so soon 
as his injured hand is better. Joe is a 
popular exponent of the manly art. He 
is to have associated with him A. G. 
Hillson, a well known sporting enthusi
ast.

I
R.H.E.

St Louis .........000000000— 0 6 1
Philadelphia ...00040020 .— 6 12 1 

Batteries—Horstman, Ames, Tuero 
and Snyder; Packard and Adams.

Pittsburgh, 4; Boston, 2.

It’s a pretty strong 
claim to say a cigar is 
the best on the Con
tinent

PLUG
SMOKINGThese Movies Need a Scenario.

The next step in producing an educa
tional movie is the writing of the scen
ario and the preparation of the instruc
tions for the director of the picture. All 
this is done by these women who origi
nate the idea. They write the captions 
which will appear upon the screen to 
help the public understand, after they 
have visualized their whole series of pic
tures and have procured permission and 
intelligent help on the subject to be 
photographed.

Then there is the education directed 
toward general accomplishment, the 
theory being that what one has done one 
can do, and that the picture of some
thing actually accomplished and finished 
will be an inspiration for others. So, they 
picture an interior decorator at work in 
the house of a modem writer of prom
inence, showing the actual decorating of 
that home from start to finish.

Then they take pictures of sports and 
put them into the educational movies. 
They say that they cannot put football

pa o
"tNorth End League 

In the North End Baseball League last 
evening the Wolves defeated the Curlews 
by a,score of 2 to 0. The game was wit
nessed by a large crowd of fans and was 
interesting and keenly contested. Jack 
Armour officiated as umpire. This even
ing the A cadi as will meet the Curlews 
and another good game is expected as 
both teams are fairly evenly matched. It 
is interesting to note that the games are 
attracting a large number of young wo
men, who are becoming real baseball 
fans.
THE RING.

Boston, May 21—Pittsburgh batted 
timely and evened the series by defeat
ing Boston, 4 to 2. The scores: IBut we claim this dis

tinction in the 7c field 
for the Pippin.

7c will entitle you to 
one —a quarter will 
secure you 4.

. 4 . Î
OLENN, BROWN A RICHET 

St John, N. B,

R. H. E.
Pittsburg ...........200200000— 4-6 1
Boston ...............01100000 0— 2 7 2

Batteries — Cooper and Sweeney ; 
Regan, Northrop, Fillingim and Wilson.

At Brooklyn—Broofiyn-Chicago, no 
game, rain.

At New York—New York-Cincinnati, 
no game, rain.

s
ATHLETIC

Must Participate in Sports 
Cambridge, Mass, May 20—A compul- 

athletic course for those members ! Its Popularity dates back 
35 years—and will continue 
as long as Canadians 
adhere to the habit of 
recognizing true quality.

sory
of the freshman class who do not take 
part in some of the regulation forms of 
athletics is to be inaugurated at Harvard 
with the opening of the college year in 
September, it was announced Tuesday.

The plans, which were before the fac
ulty for final consideration Tuesday, in
clude the erection of a special building 
on Soldiers’ field.
THE TURF

S
American League.

- Detroit, 6; Boston, 5.
Detroit, May 21—Detroit took today’s 

game, 6 to 6. The score:
Dempsey at Work.

Toledo, May 21—David F. Fitzgerald, 
alderman and ring official of New Haven 
(Conn.), arrived here tonight to impress 
upon Tex Rickard his qualifications as 
referee of the Jess Willard-Jack Demp
sey heavyweight championship battle 
here July 4. He is the first candidate

R. H. E.
Boston ...............00,5000000— 5 7 1
Detroit ...............01040100 .— 6 11 1 I

Cleveland, 7 ; Philadelphia, 2.
Cleveland, May 21—Cleveland took the 

first game of the series from Philadel-

Big Purse Offered
The Maritime Racing circuit will start

“BUD” FISHER

FRIDAY—USUAL AMATEUR CONTEST

THURS. - FRIDAY 
SATURDAY

3—Wonderful Features—3

See “Bill Hart,” the Greatest of All Western 
Actors, in a Good Drama

—“MR. NOBODY”

There’s All Kinds of Excitement in This (Ninth) 
Episode, “The Lightning Raider”

—“FALSELY ACCUSED” !

1This Comedy is Bound to Make You Roar. See 
it. It’s a Hot One

CHARLIE CHAPLIN
in

“THE FIREMAN”
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ThursdayWednesday
Barbara Castleton in “HEREDITY”

“Fatty” Arbockle in “Fatty Buts In”
Matinee 2.30—Evening 7 and 8.45, Day- 
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prives men of their homes, their savings, 
their right to vote, their equality before 
the Jaw, no protest is permitted. Public 
meetings are barred to opponents of the 
Soviets in Russia, while in Hungary Mr. 
Alsberg tells us: “To old-fashioned 
this dictatorship of the proletariat may 
look oppressive. There is, for instance, 
no such thing as a free press in Hungary. 
All the newspapers have been national
ized, and write exactly as they are told; 
all look alike, and are alike uninterest
ing.”

So that to the destruction of the home, 
the denial of the right of self-govern
ment, and the abolition of trial by legal 
process, the Bolshevists have added the 
throttling .of the press. For all except 
the commissaries and their camp fol
lowers life under such conditions must 
be almost unendurable. The autocracy 
of czardom has been outdone by the 
autocracy of the Commune. Do the 
Canadians who cheer for the “One Big 
Union,” with its Bolshevist appeals, un
derstand that one of the first measures 
of the “Reds" were they to succeed in 
imposing their views upon the people of 
this country, would be the socialization 
of houses, a step destructive immediately 
of the privacy of home life, and ulti
mately of home itself. There are in the 
Dominion hundreds of thousands of 
workmen’s houses owned by the work
men themselves. How would they like 
the idea of turning their homes over to 
a comiqunistic state so that the least 
thrifty and least progressive elements 
of the community would become equal 
owners with them of the houses built by 
years of steady thrift? Yet that is in
volved in the form of communism which 
Canadians are asked to initiate.

The time comes for the taking of de
fensive measures of a drastic sort against 
those who would reproduce in Canada 
the conditions now existing in Russia 
and Hungary.

1Bolshevism In 
The Dominion

*i
!
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There are five simple ways 
to tell good tea.

First,' by the bright copper 
color of the tea when steeped.

Second, by the exquisite aroma.
Third, by the delightful, re

freshing flavor.
Fourth, by the satisfying rich

ness.
Fifth, by the economical 

strength.
Make a brewing and yfou 

find all these qualities combined 
in Red Rose.

Y
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Leaders Not All Aliens, Say* 
Business Man gïïl The Greatest Name in Goody-Land

Many Easterners

A Revolt Against Trade Unionism 
Because it Has Not Brought the 
Millennium Quickly Enough to 
Suit the Impatient Ones

*

i. I

2,0 U know the 
realm' of child
hood dreams is 
a land of sweets.

The most last- 
ins way to make 
some of those 
dreams a delight
ful reality is to 

take home

will'

L(Toronto Globe.)
A prominent western business man, 

who has much to do with labor, says the 
opinion commonly held throughout east
ern Canada that the leaders of the re
volutionary groups in western labor cen
tres are alien enemies or foreigners of 
some sort is without foundation in fact 
Among the rank and file of the organiza
tions that have been swept into the “One 
Big Union” movement there are many 

, foreigners, but the real leaders of “direct 
action” are in most cases British-born or 
eastern Canadian workmen in revolt 
against the trade union organization, 
which they regard as having failed to 
bring about the new industrial order 
promised by labor reformers.

These social revolutionaries are unre
servedly in favor of the application in 

Canada of the principles of Lenin. They 
cheer for Bolshevism, and cry out against 
any interference with Bela Kun’s new 
Bolshevist State, built upon the ruins of 
Hungarian nationalism. It is necessary 
that the people of Canada should know 
what these extremists would put in the 
place of the present federal, provincial, 
and civic governments had they the pow- 

' er to act. H. G. Alsberg, an evident 
sympathizer with revolutionary me
thods in general, presents in The New 
York Nation a picture of conditions in 
Budapest under the Commune. His let
ter is dated March 80th, and directs at
tention to the wholly new code of laws 
necessary “when society has to be made
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FUTURE OF TURKEYI
v• , .

over to attain the proletarian heart’s de- month, and do not permit the experts 
sire.” , and entrepreneurs to get more than $600

Among the steps taken are “the com- a month. Also there are laws which 
munization of banks, of houses, of art give the soldiers a total monthly wage
collections, of factories. There are re- of over $600.”
guTations restricting the withdrawal of The home, the very foundation of civ- 
bank deposits to $400 per month and ilization, is swept away by the Hungar- 
cutting down nil fortunes to the $10,000 ian Communists, as it has been by the
level. There are new wage scales which Russians, for the communization of
bring the average of wages to $800 a houses involves the surrender to the state

not only of the ownership of the house 
that shelters t|ie family, but of the right 
to decide who shall be lodged within each 
house. In Petrograd surplus rooms in 
the homes of good citizens were occupied 
by all sorts of undesirables en the orders 
of the Communal authorities.

Scarcely less dangerous to civilization 
than the destruction of the privacy of the 
home is the exclusion of all classes, save 
manual workers, from participation in 
the government of the country. Mr. Als
berg put it thus: “Another feature, un
pleasant to the capitalist, is the law gov
erning the coming Soviet elections. In 
these elections only working people can 
vo|te; no capitalist will be allowed to cast 
a ballot. The barber who shaves me 
noints out that he will be allowed to 
vote, but his ‘boss,’ who also works all 
day shaving customers, will not be per
mitted to do so, as he is a capitalist.”

It may be asked why self-respecting 
men and women who are not manual 
workers suffer themselves to be excluded 
from the rights of citizenship without 

] making a fight to retain their franchise. 
The reason is to be found in the fact 
that the Hungarian Red Guards, as Mr. 
Alsberg tells us, are paid twice as well as 
the workmen, and at a higher rate than 
the technical experts and superintendent^ 
who manage the factories of the com
mune. Force takes the place of justice, 
and men who are prepared to shoot down 
the protesting citizens, robbed of his 
property and his citizenship, are paid 
more highly than jmy other class of the 
community.

The word of the revolutionary leaders 
I is the supreme law. There is no other. 

We are told with evident approval that 
“the old law courts have been abolished 
and revolutionary tribunals established 
where a lawyer may not show his face, 
except under penalty of death, 
people’s commissary said in stem Crom
wellian tones when appealed to by brief
less barristers, ‘If you can’t learn a use
ful handicraft, then you’ll have to learn 
to sweep the streets.’ ”

Against the terrible tyrany that de-

Mr. Balfour Has Received Petition 
Signed by the Aga Khan and 
Others Opposing Policy of Dis
memberment of Turkey WRIGLEY5

m
London, May 21—A memorandum 

on the future of Turkey has been for
warded to the Right Hon. A. J. Balfour, 
opposing the policy of dismemberment 
in regard to the country and tiie terri
tories now in British occupation in the 
near East. The memorial bears the 
signatures of His Highness the Aga 
Khan, Ameer All, A. A. Baig, M. N. 
Ispahan!, A. A. Mirza, H. S. M. Anik, 
Shaik M. H. Kidwai of Gadia, Khwaja 
Kamalud Din, Marmaduke Pickthall. S. 
H. Kidwai of Rampur, Ibrahim S. Ilaji 
and about twenty other personages. By 
the courtesy of His Highness the Aga 
Khan, the memorial has been placed at 
the disposal, of The Christian Science 
Monitor.

It may be recalled that in a previous 
memdrial of January 1, in respect to the 
future of Constantinople, Thrace, tnd the 
homeland of the,Turkish nation, xhe sig
natories refrained from expressing their 
opinion with regard to the other parts 
of the Turkish Empire, reserving it for 
a further representation to the British 
government, as they were not ’hen ac
quainted with the proposals before the 
Peace Conference for their ultimate dis
position. bb,,,,
Muhammadan Opposition.

We now learn, states the memorial, 
“that, it is proposed to form them into 
self-governing states, under the protect
orate of one or other of the allied and 
associated powers. As there is no Mu
hammadan representative on the confer
ence to place before it the opinions of 
His Majesty’s Mussulman subjects 
cerning the vast , problems affecting the 
whole Islamic world which form the 
subject of consideration by the confer
ence, we venture to take the only consti
tutional course left to us for acquaint
ing His Majesty’s government and the 
allied and associated powers with our 
views, viz., to submit those views in this 
memorial.

“We welcome the proposal to create 
self-governing institutions in the occu
pied provinces of Turkey and in Armenia 
under the guarantee of the League of 
Nations, but we most strongly deprecate 
the suggestion to sever them absolutely 
from the Turkish Empire. Our reasons 
for this submission are not sentimental; 
they are founded on grounds of expedi
ency and policy, which we respectfully 
venture to think deserve the serious con
sideration of His Majesty’s government 
and the allied and associated powers. 
The evidence as to the depth of feeling, 
not only among the vast Mussulman 
population of India, but also among the 
Afghans and the frontier tribes (who 
form the bulk of the Mussulman element 
in the Indian armÿ) against the dismem
berment of Turkey and In favor of the 
preservation of her prestige, is accumu
lating day by day.

“We hope that, with the disappearance 
of the two empires that had hitherto 
exploited Asiatic unrest and misgovern- 
ment to their own advantage with a 
view to final political or economic ab
solution, the new peace would assure the 
pacific development of western and mid
dle Asia on durable lines. We have no 
hesitation in expressing our conviction 
that Turkey, under a government such as 
she has now been fortunate enough to 
obtain, with her prestige among the 
Mussulmans of the world, would be an 
immense source of strength to England 
and the allied powers who rule over 
large masses of Moslems. We feel sure 
that a new era would dawn on western 
Asia if His Majesty’s government were 
pleased to accede to the request of the 
Turkish government, made, we believe, 
before the world war for the loan of the 
services of a distinguished Anglo-Indian 
administrator, with a competent staff, 
to take charge of the civil and revenue 
administration of Asia Minor.

“We fear, however, that the complete 
and absolute severance from the Turkish 
Empire of the provinces whose future 
status is under consideration will give 
rise to a rankling sense of injustice.

“In any event, we venture strongly ,to 
urge that these proposed new autonom
ous states should not be withdrawn from 
the spiritual suzerainty of the Ottoman 
sovereign as Caliph. Our reasons for 
making this submission are based first
ly on our desire for the peaceable de
velopment of western Asia; and second
ly on the necessity, in our opinion, of an 
endeavor on the part of His Majesty’s 
government to meet—so far as possible— 
the wishes and legitimate feelings of the 
Mussulmans who form fully one-fourth 
of the population of the Empire.

“Under the Sunni system of juris
prudence, the investiture of a new ruler 
by the Caliph, the Chief Pontiff, regu
lates his status in the eyes of his people 
and makes any rising against him il
legal; it gives him a prestige in the 
Mussulman world and places him in an 
itnimpugnable position. This was the 
reason that led the Mussulman sover
eigns of India, before the rise of the 
Shiah Empire, which divided 1 hem* from 
the Western Sunnis, to apply and ol. 
tain investiture from the Chief Pontiff I
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This cyder is of the very finest possible 
quality and is absolutely reliable as to alco
holic strength. It is manufactured and refined 
by the English process and retains all the de
lightful flavor and aroma of the Nova Scotian 
apples.

Clear and sparkling like ' ___
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J the closest amity with their Mussulman 

fellow-subjects under Moslem rulers and 
enjoy exceptional privileges not conceded 
to them, even now, by many European 
nations.

“Finally we venture to appeal once 
more to His Majesty’s government and 
the Peace Conference that, in devising 
the new form of government for Ar
menia, the rights and interests, together 
with the religious institutions and places 
of worship of the large Mussulman popu
lation inhabiting that province (who in 
many districts form the majority) should 
be safeguarded and that they should be 
protected from persecution and'that they 
should be placed on an equal footing with 
the non-Moslem population, in the enjoy
ment of all civil rights and privileges.”

In our opinion, therefore, if the Peace ish state in Palestine, we desire to ob- 
Conference were to leave the Ottoman serve that if the Peace Conference were 
sovereign of Caliph with the prestige of to decide to create that province into a 
conferring on the rulers of these pro- self-governing state, the entire Mussul- 
posed autonomous states on their accès- man world would resent its being, placed 
sion to their respective thrones, the usual under any but a Mussulman ruler, wliat- 
investiture, it would, not only conciliate ever other form the government may 
Mussulman-feeling, but would add to the take. Not only is Jerusalem intimately 
guarantees of peace and pacific develop- associated with the Mussulman religion 
ment among, the peoples of those coun- and Mussulman religious traditions, but 
tries. To sever them /altogether both jn the long course of fourteen centuries 
secularly and religiously from the Otto- the land has become covered with the
man State would, in our opinion, lead to memorials of the Mussulman faith. To

trouble and leave behind, as we convert it into a Jewish state, or to 
have already ventured to submit, a legacy place jt under a Jewish ruler would be 
of bitterness which we humbly think 1 most repugnant to , Mussulman feeling, 
might e.-.si!.- be avoided. especially as only one-seventh of the
The Coming Jewish State. population of Palestine is Jewish. His-

“Witii regard to the creation of a Jew- tory provês that the Jews can live in

i TheThlOS. HALEY .1

8 Charlotte St. SL John, N.B.
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Cleaning by Electricity
I Prolongs the life of your carpets and conser-. - 

ves energy. Consequently House cleaning is 
made cheerful, healthful and easy if you use a s

Northern Electric
VACUUM CLEANER O

*

Glides across carpets or rugs with comparatively no 
effort, leaving in its wake only cleanliness and 
sanitation.
The “brush in nozzle” feature gently brushes >up 
crushed nap, restoring its colorings without injury 
to the most delicate rugs or carpets. The stubbornest- 
clinging litter, hair or grit cannot escape the 
thoroughness of the powerful suction of the motor 
fan.

.
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Price. . $50.00 Complete with Attach- 
........ ..$60.00

Ask your dealer—if he is unable to supply, 
write our nearest house for booklet.:

I Northern Electric Company
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Five cakes of Gold Soap are as 
big as six cakes of the next largest 
size. Gold Soap is as good as 
laundry soap can be. Buy five 
cakes of Gold Soap and you will 
see it is a plain case of getting one- 
fifth more for your money.

I

Cold Soap is made in the Procter & Gamble Factories «
at Hc.milt-m, Canada
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